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Abstract

The 1919 sedition and deportation amendnents in Canada were not

nerely the product of anti-radical hysteria induced by the Winnipeg

General Sirike, but were consistent with the ideological propensity

of the Conservative-Unionist and Bennett governments to suppress

alien and left-wing dissent. This tendency was reflected in earlier,

anti-radical enactments by Bordents governnent under the War Measures

Act, providing, among other things, for the summary internnent and de-

portation of suspected alíen radícals. For the most part the stringent

measuïes passed in 1919 represented the conversion of wartime powers

to peace-tine legislation.

The conservatíve ideology that inspired these amendments was

manifested in the vigorous application of deportation powers by iruni-

gïation and other officials during the Red Scare of 1919-20 and the

depression of the early thirties. It was further sustained by the

stubborn refusal of the Conservative majority in the Senate to approve

repeal legislation repeatedly passed by the House of Commons, even in

the context of donestic stability in the 1920s.

Ultimately, conservative reaction was superseded by liberalism in

the form of civil liberties legislation passed by Mackenzie King's go-

vernment. The emergence of the repeal of Section 98 of the Criminal Code

as a major issue in the 1935 Dominion election and Bennettrs correspon-

iv
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ding defeat had denonstrated the Canadian public's desire that its go'

vernments address themselves, not to the suppression of radicalisn, but

to the solution of economic problens underpinning social unrest.



Introduction

In February, 1975 the Canadian govelnment issued a rrGreen Paperrr

on imrnigration policy as the opening statenent in a debate leading to

the overhaul of the old Immigration Act passed in 1952. The discussion

which ensued touched on many sensitive areas, including the questions

of which nationalities or groups should be adnitted to Canada, in what

numbers, and the extent of discretionary powers that should be accorded

immigration officials. The new Immigration Act, passed by Parliament

in July, L977, enbodies many restrictive features anticipated in the

Green Paper. It is irnpossible to predict the ultimate implications of

this legislation at this point, but clearly the new provisions pertaining

to questions of national security are a source of concern for civil

libertariurrr.l Among the provisions granting greateï latitude to inni-

gration officials is a section which calls for the exclusion or depor-

tation of persons:

who have engaged in or there are leasonable grounds to
believe are likely to engage in acts of espionage or sub-
version against dernocratic government, institutions or
processes, as they are understood in Canada' except persons

lSee the Brief presented by the Canadian Civil Liberties Association
to the Parliamentaïy Comnittee on Labour, Manpower and Inmigration,
June 2, 1977. Canada. House of Cornmons. Minutes of Proceedings and
Evidence of the Standing Conmittee on Labour, Manpower and Innigration,
Issue No. 30, June 2, 1977.

1
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who, having engaged in such acts' have satisfied the
Minister, that their aùnission would not be detrimental
to the national interest.2

Another section provides for the barring from entry of præsuned security

risks without a hearing. Moreover, if the alleged security risk is a

permanent resident, but not a Canadian citizen, he may be arrested

without a üIarrant and deported without having been inforned of the

specific nature of the 
"hu"g".5

The new regulations aîe of interest to Canadian historians in

that they are reminiscent of a series of amendments made to Canadars

Immigration Act in 1919. These provided, among other things, for the

s1¡nmary deportation of persons nerely suspected of revolutionary intent,

the revocation of the rights of citizenship for many natutaLized Cana-

L
dians,* and the broadening of already extensive pol¡¡ers of inmigration

officials in deportation cases. Coupled with their companion amendments,

Sections 974 and 97B of the Crininal Code, they presented one of the nost

2'8i11 C-24, trAn Act Respecting Inmigration to Canada,r' Section
19 (1) (e), ibid.

z
'Harry Sebastian, rrBudrn the Boys Get Tough on Imrnigration,rr The

Last Post, Vol. 6, No. 6 (January, 1978), p. 35.

L-In Ig27, the Canadian Immigration Act defined Canadian citizens as:
i) Persons born in Canada who have not become aliens;

ii) British subjects with canadian domicile. Prior to 1919, three
yearsr residence, exclusive of time spent in jails or asylums' was re-
quired before domicile could be acquired. In that yeaT, this period
ü/as extended to five years;

iii) Persons naturaLized under the laws of Canada who have not
subsequently becone aliens or lost Canadian domicile. British sub-
jects were defined by the Canadian Nationality Act.
H.F. Angus, "Canadian Imrnigration: The Law and Its Adninistration,tt in
Norman MacKenzie (ed.) The Legal Status of Aliens in Pacific Countries
(London: Oxford University Press, 1937), PP. 60, 61.
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serious challenges to civil liberties in Canadian history. This study

is concerned with the origins and nature of the amendnents, and their

application, until the repeal of Section 98 of the Criminal Code in 1936

To date, no comprehensive study of the 1919 deportation and sedi-

tion amendrnents has been undertaken, although sorne articles have dealt

with aspects of the legislation or its application,s trrd all books on

the Winnipeg General Strike have given the amendments at least cursory

attention. Usually these accounts have explained the deportation and

sedition amendments in terrns of the Red Scare and nativist sentinent

that emerged in the context of labour radicalism at the end of the First

World War. To the extent that these neasures were specifically intended

to curtail radicalism at that time, these interpretations have been

correct. They do not, however, account for the presence of sinilar

arbit'rary measures passed earlier, nor do they explain the continuation

of the nost stringent clauses of 1919 well beyond the period of radical

activity in which thgy were conceived.

Despite its harsh nature, the 1919 sedition and deportation legis-

lation did not Tepresent a complete departure from previous inmigra-

tion policy. Restrictions to inmigration had existed since Confederation,

although these were applied relatively infrequently in the early decades

sThe only substantial article written specífically on this legisla-
tion is Leslie Katzt s rrsome Legal Consequences of the Winnipeg Generdl
Strike,t'Manitoba L4w Jouqnal, Vo1. 4, No. 1 (1970). Vo1. 12, No. 136
(January, 1932), pp. I27-I29. Frank Scottrs rrCommunists, Senators and
All That," Canadian Forum dealt with the refusal of the Canadían Senate
to approve repeal legislation passed by the House of Commons. J. Petryshynrs
article, rrR.B. Bennett and the Connunists,tt Journal of Canadian Studies
(Novernber, 1974) hras a discussion of the crackdown of leftists in the
early thirties, although Petryshyn relied rather excessively on Canadian
Labour Defence League propaganda for his sources.
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of the National Policy and Western Canadian settlement.

In 1906, a nevr Immigration Act was passed which became the corner-

stone of modern immigration practice in Canada. By that legislation the

irnmigration service was greatly expanded in scope of operations and

authority. For the first tine the principle of deporting persons who

had becone members of the ttundesirable classesrr af,ter their entry was

established. These initially included criminals, public charges, and

the infirm, but a second overhaul of the Act in 1910 added a new clause,

Section 41, which provided for the deportation of persons believed to

engage in seditious activity. At the same time, the administration of

the Act was tightened, and machinery intended to expedite deportations

of undesirables was put into effect.6 Thus, well before the industrial

strife of 1918-19, the Canadian Parliament had approved an inmigration

1aw that was highly restrictive and that embodied the principle of

deporting radical aliens, although there is no evidence that the anti-

radical clauses üiere ever applied by the Laurier government.

By 1919, however, the polítical situationiLhad changed dranatically.

The Dominion government was now doninated by Robert Bordenrs Conservatives,

who had directed Canada's participation in the Great War. With the

passage of the War Measures Act in 1914, the Conservatives assumed sweep-

ing legislative prerogatives which they subsequently reinforced through

a series of orders-in-council. Although these actions were intended to make

Canadars contribution to the war effort more effective they also entailed

6c"trudt. The Inmigration PrElram. Ottawa: Information Canada
(1974), p. 8. frè-äglna1 Séction 41 was introduced'in the context of
emergent I.W.W. radicalisrn in the western United States. At that time the
Laurier government hras concerned with a possible influx of undesirables
into Canada. Canada. House of Cornrnons Debates, Januaty 19, 1910, p. 2L34.



the curtailnent of labour activity and contributed

domestic radicalisrn.

While an analysis of the ideological underpinnings of the govern-

ment which enacted the 1919 sedition and deportation measures is beyond

the scope of this study, some observations may be made as to the world

view that was at play in the conception of this legislation. It is

generally accepted that this government owed its first allegiance to

corporate interests and th,e middle classes supporting the prevailing

socio-economic system. This fact was demonstrated in the spate of anti-

labour Orders-in-Council issued by the Borden government and its ul-

tirnate opposition to the nascent One Big Union in the context of the

general strike.

In taking this position, the Borden government demonstrated that it

too ran in the mainstrean of the tory corporatism that had carried all

previous Conservative governments. Robert Presthus has defined cor-

poratisn as rra conceptíon of society in which government delegates many

of its functions to private groups, which in turn provide guidance re-

garding the social and economic legislation required in the modern

national state.,,7 This approach was most strongly evident in John A.

Macdonald's government, whose political role as nation-builder was in-

extïicably tied to the National Policy and support of commercial, trans-

poîtation and financial interests. That a corporatist element persisted

in the Union goveïnnent was evidenced by the role of A.J. Andrews in the

to an upsurge in

TRobe"t Presthus,
(Toronto: MacMillan of

Elite Accorunodations in Canadian Politics.
Canada, L973,) p. 25.
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Winnipeg General Strike. A leader of the business-oriented Connittee

of One Thousand, he also served as one of the chief advisers to the

Dominion authorities. The other identifying feature of Canadian con-

servatism was its espousal of a paternal control over the political

and economic affairs of the nation. W.L. Morton has noted that hlheÎe

the Anerican Declaration of Independence guarantees 'flife, liberty and the

pursuit of happiness,rr the British North Anerica Act guarantees trpeace,

order and good government."S

A sinilar kind of pateïnalisn manifested itself in Winnipeg'

where the business comrnunity kept a tight rein over the political and

econornic affairs of the city. Having shepherded the city's growth fron

the earliest period, this group considered its leadership to be in-

dispensable to its future developrent.9 When that control was challenged

by the general strike in 1919, their natural feelings of apprehension

were heightened by the prospect of losing their dominant position in

the social hierarchy.

Beyond the econonic basis of the 1919 sedition legislation, the

deportation arnendments u/ere inspired by a natívist reaction that trans-

cended class lines. It was neither Canada's first episode with racial

or ethnic prejudice as, evidenced by the treatment of the foreign navvies

Bt.t. Morton, The ganadian Identíty (Toronto, 1961), p. 111;
Cited in Gad Ho"oti . (Toronto:
University of Toronto Press, 1968), p. 20.

9navid .1. Bercuson, "The Winnipeg General Striker'r in Irving
Abella, On Slïike: Six Key_labour Struggles in Canada, 1919-1949
(Toronto: James Lewis and Samue1s, 1974), P. 2.
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in the early 1900s,10 rrot the last, as I^Ias shown in the anti-oriental

imrnigration legislation of the 1920s. In these instances, as was the

case in the Winnipeg General Strike, some of the strongest demands for

deportation of aliens came from working class Canadians. At the

same time the reaction of the returned soldiers in Winnipeg hlas to a

significant extent manipulated through

business interests that received broad

For the most part the conservatives who were most strongly opposed

to the expression of radical views were also highly unsympathetic to the

aspirations of the aliens. Their desire to bring about a complete assi-

milation of the irunigrants was representative of a paternal attempt

by the Anglo-Saxon elite to maintain its control over the country's

affairs. In 1928, the Conservative leader, R.B. Bennett, stated:

We earnestly and sincerely believe that the civilization
which we call the British civilization is the standatd by
which u/e nust measure our own civilization; we desíre to
assimilate those whom we bring to this country to that
civilization, that standard of living, that regard for
rnorality and law and the institutions of the country and r.,
to the ordered and regutated development of this country."

It was precisely this devotion to 'rBritish civilization" that had such

tragic consequences in 1919.

attacks on the alien bY the

pub I icity in the Winnipeg Citizen.

l0Donald Avery, "Canadian Immigration Policy
Navvy, " 1896-191 4tt Canadian Historical Association,
(1972)¡ pp.155-156-

7; quoted in Howard Palner
Multicultural isn (Toronto :

llc"nud". House of Cornrnons Debates, June
(ed.)
Copp Clark, 1975),

and the rfForeign
Historical Papers

7, L928, pp. 3925-

p. 119



Chapter I

Origíns of the 1919 Sedition and Deportation Amendments

The years 1918 and 1919 saw the brief appearance of labour radical-

ism as a potent force in Canada, particularly in the Western provinces.

It was the culnination of years of dissatisfaction with the apparent

incapacity of the capitalist systen to dispense social and economic

justice, exacerbated by Canadars involvenent in the Great War and

its governnentrs conscription policy.l Th" emergent radicalism was

rnet by an ideologi<:al backlash of the dominant niddle classes arrd their

leaders. Feeling threatened by the mi1ítant expression of socialist

and sometimes Marxian ideas, this group urged the Canadian authorities

to suppress all forns of visible dissent. The situation was further

conplicated by an anti-alien component to the reaction. With the dual

spectre of the Great War with Germany and the Bolshevik revolution in

Russia in fresh nemory, niddle-class Canadians clarnored for the speedy

deportation of all aliens suspected of radical agitation. In this polar-

ized climate, the response of the authorities was certain to have signi-

ficant implications, not only for the labour movenent, but for the future

of civil liberties in this century.

The nativist reaction had its roots in Clifford Siftonrs great im-

migration scheme. Thousands of Eastern European imnigrants, particularly

Ukrainians from the Austrian province of Galicia, settled in Canada

lsee A. Ross McCormack, Reformers. Rebels and Revolutionaries: Thç
Western Canadian Radical Movenent, 18B9-1919 (Toronto: University of

o.

8
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after 1896. By 1911, the foreign born population was 752,732 ot over

ten per cent of the population. 0f these I29,I03 had cone from

Austria-Hungary, 111,000 since 1901.2 W"rr"tn Canada received large

numbers of inmigrants, as the majority found land in the fringe areas

of settlernent. Others settled in larger cities, such as Winnipeg or

Edmonton, where they joined the labor pools in light industry, local

manufacturing and the railway shops. Elsewhere they found work in

mining and lumbering, but wha.t they had in cornrnon l^ras that they were

employed at the. bottom of the economic ladder.

Apart from languages and customs that set then apart from the Anglo-

Saxon majority, the Eastern Europeans also brought with them different

political traditions. Coning from the absolutíst Austo-Hungarian Empire,

they had had little experience with representative institutions. A snal1

but visible minority were radical socialists whose participation in left-

wing newspapers and radical organizations established a ready source of

conflict r4rith the predominantly English-speaking middle classes.

While the seeds of confrontation already existed, the anti-alien re-

action was spurred by the outbreak of World War One. As later occurred

with the rrHate the Hun't carnpaign in the United States , Canadian nativist

feeling uras at first directed at innigrants of German or Austrian ori-

gin. Herein the impetus lay with the Dorninion government, which took full

advantage of powers conferred by the newly-passed War Measures Act. Under

Order-in-Council P.C.272I of October 28, I9I4, the Borden government provi-

ded for the registration, and internment, in certain cases, of aliens of

2C"r,r.r, of Canada 1911, pp.vii, viii, 44.
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eneny national ity.3 The order-in-councí1, which covered. reservists

of the German or Hungarian armies, required that they report to the au-

thorities once a month, and also restricted their movements out of the

country. All those failing to comply with these regulations would be

interned as prisoners of war.

As yet, internment of the Galician inmigrant labourers was not con-

templated by the authorities.

General W.D. Otter, newly-appointed

stated:

The great danger in regard to the Germans and Austrians
is not to be anticipated fron the working classes so much as
from those in business. It¿lost of the Austrians are working
men, and though they might cause trouble if not kept under
observation, it is the German commercial agents, and nen in
sinilar positions, who are nost likely to prove dangerous.4

Nonetheless, an event which r^ras certain to create a residual con-

nection in the public mind between the Germans and the Ukrainian communi-

ty hras Bishop Nicolas Budkars unfortunate pastoral letter of the pre-

vious August. As Uniate prelate in Westerú Canada, Budka urged

his parishioners to support Emperor Franz Joseph and added:

In an interview with the Montreal Star

Director of Internment Operations,

All the Austrian subjects ought to be at home in a
position to defend our native country, our dear brothers
and sisters, our nation. Whoever will get a call to join
the colours ouþht to inmediately go to defend the endanger-
ed Fatherland.5

SCanaða Gazette Vol.
"The Enemi-ÃTÏãn-Þroblem

4Canadian Annual Review

5 r¡id.

28, October 28, I9L4; Joseph Boudreau,
in Canada, I9L4-I92I.tl

(1914) , p. 278.
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The le.tter r^ras met with a groundswell of resistance from many

Canadian Ukrainian groups and Budka later retracted his original state-

ment, but the inpression lingered that the Ukrainians rtrere at heart

supporters of the Austrian enemy. By the warrs end, the scope of

enemy alien regulations hras expanded to encompass the registration of

Slavic and Finnish aliens. hrhat precipitated the change in policy?

A new enemy had energed to supplant the Hun: the Bolshevik.

The Red Scare of 1919 derived fron both external and internal

sources. The Russian Revolution of October 1917 installed in the largest

country in tho world a regirne committed to the revolutionary overthrow

of capitalisn. Within rnonths Europe was rocked by a succession of up-

risings, most notably in Gernany where the Kaiserts government was over-

thrown by a social dernocratic revolution in Novenber 1918.6 Three rnonths

later the radical Spartacists, led by Rosa Luxemburg and Karl Liebknecht,

attenpted a Soviet-style revolution. While abortive, the Spartacist ris-

ing and its counterparts in other European countries gained wide popu-

larity among certain sectors of the North American labour movement, while

at the same time increasing the apprehensions of the capitalists and

middle classes.

Far more significant in terms of impact on the Canadian scene were

events in the United States. I¡Ihile no revolutions were hatched during

the First World War, labour radicalisn took the forn of militant industrial

6lavid J. Bercuson, Confrontation at WinniÞeg: Labour, Industrial
Relations and the General Strike.. (I4cGiI1-Queenrs University Press,
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strikes in the north-western and western states. A major influence in

nany of the labour disturbances was the syndicalist Industrial Workers

of the World. The I.W.W. also led political strikes, protesting the

U.S. government's participation in the war and its policy of conscrip-

tion. For middle class America, however, the I.W.W. protests against

the war served only to solidify a perceived connection between left-wing

agitation and support of the German 
"rr"ty.7

Forned in 1905 in Chicago, the organizationrs anarcho-syndicalist

tenets were set forth in the founding constitution, as illustTated by

the following excerpts fron the preanble to that document:

The working class and the enploying class have nothing
in common. There can be no peace as long as hunger and want
are found among nillions of working people and the few, who

make up the ernploying class, have all the good things in life...
Between these two classes a struggle rnust go on until

the workers of the world otganíze as a class, take possession
of the earth and the machinery of production and abolish the
wage system...It is the historic nission of the working class
to do away with Capitali3n. The arrny of production must be
organized, not only for the everyday struggle with the capital-
ists, but also to carly on productíon when capitalisn shall
have been overthrown. By organizing industríaLIy we are for-
ning.the structure of the new society within the shell of the
old. 0

In essence, its philosophy was akin to that of the One Big Union, which

loomed large in the Canadian governmentrs perception of events in

191g. The I.W.W.rsr membership was a motley assortment of franarchists,

general strike advocates, direct action Socialists and syndicalists,"9

7r¡i¿., p.95.

q
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nadian Annual Review

obert K. Murray,
s,1955), p.27.

Red Scare (Minneapolis: University of Minneso-

(1918), p. 300.
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representing most of the radicals who were opposed to the conservative

craft-unionism of the American Federation of Labor. During the war the

International Wofkeïs were confronted with stiff opposition by vigilante

groups and the American goverilnent, and by 1919 they had for all purposes

been driven undergtomd. 10

In January 1919, however, the involvenent of some I.W.W. sympathi-

zers in the Seattle general strike contributed to the fears of middle

class Arnericans that militant radicalism was getting out of hand. The

I.W.W. did not in fact play a major role in the strike, which had origin-

ated in a dispute between the shipyard workers and yard owners over pay

scales of unskilled workers. The reaction of Seattle authorities, however,

in particular Mayor 01e Hanson, who viewed the general strike as an at-

tempted revolution,1l corrtributed to a similar perception by the Canadian

authorities of a sympathetic strike in Winnipeg only a few months later.

In Canada, the vrar years had seen a progressive radicalization

of the labour movement in the western provinces, where Samuel Gompersl

craft-union tradition had never rea11y taken hold. For many, Marxrs de-

piction of war as the ultinate extension of capitalism, in which the

workers became the cannon-fodder for the nunitions makers, seemed parti-

cularly accurate. The I.W.W. had established itself in British Colunbia
1)in 1906 -- and grew in strength during the war, aided and abetted by the

lorbid, p. 27.

11 J"t"rny Br-echer, Strikel ( San Francisco: Straight Amow Books , Ig72),
p. 110.

12Murr^y, op. cit., p. gl.
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federal government's unpopular conscription policy. The centre of radi-

cal activity was in the coal-mining districts of British Colunbia and

Alberta, where many strikes occurred in 1916 and 1917. In Vancouver, the

Trades and Labour Council decided, in December, LgI7, to subnit to its

membership a vote on the question of a general strike.13 The issue was

the imprisonment of a union menber for refusing to register under the

Military Service Act. While the strike was never held, it had presented

Canadians with thb: serious prospect of a general withdrawal of services

and all that was entailed in such a challenge to constituted authority.

These developnents did not go unheeded by the Conservative-Unionist

Government, which was determined to prosecute its war effort with a nin-

inum of interference from organized labour. In May, 1918, Prine Minister

Borden commissioned lawyer C.H. Cahan to undertake an investigation into

seditious gïoups across Canad.a.I4 Reporting to the Minister of Justice

in September, 1918, Cahan observed that Russians, Ukrainians and Finns

had been prominent in I.W.W. agitation among miners and recommended that

these nationalg s be brought under enerny alien regulations. fn Cahanrs

view, the Ukrainians and Finns hlere agents of German propaganda among

the alien workers. He recommended the rrmost stringent measures to cul-

tail the importation of such doctrines at public or private meetings

and the declaration of unlawful associations and censorship of newspapers

13Ma"tin Robin, Radical Politics and Canadian Labour (Kingston: In-
dustrial Relations Centre, Queenrs University, 1968), p. 164.

tor"ra"" of R.L. Borden to C.H. Cahan (Confidential) , May 19,
1918. Robert L. Borden Papers (PAC), Manuscript Group 26H, Vol. I04,
File 0C519, Fo. 56642.
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under the War Measures Act.rt To preserve order and ensure the enforce-

ment of federal regulations during the war, he reconmended the setting-

up of a Public Safety branch of the Justice Departnent.l5

These reconmendations vrere acted on imnediately. A Department of

Public Safety was set up with Cahan as Director; and on September 25, the

goverrunent passed Order-in-Council P.C.23BI, which prohibited the publica-

tion of neü/spapers in fourteen designated lung,r"g"r.+6 rn his study of

the enerny alien question, Joseph Boudreau came to the conclusion that the

ban on foreign language newspapers hras precipitated by the governmentts

fear of violence on the paït of returned soldiers.lT Citir+ga visit by

Immigration Minister J.A. Calder to the publisher of Der Nordwesten in

Winnipeg, Boudreau stated that this was prompted by a resolution of the

local Great War Veteranst Association requesting the suppression of

German-language ,r"rrpup""r.18 Otherwise, the GWVA claimed, they could

not be held responsible for the actions of returned soldiers I'who

threaten to smash up these German publishing houses."19

15-"Letter of C.H. Cahan to 0.-T. Doherty, September L4, 1918, Borden
Papers, op. cit., fo.56656. Cited in Robín, op. cit., pp. 165, 166.

Canada, 9-10 George V,

16c*nrd" Gazette

11
''Boudreau, op. cit., p. 17o.

18--Letter to R.L. Borden, to J.A. Calder, September 18, 1918,
Borden Pagers. File 0C 454, Vo1.48135. Cited in Boudreau, op. cit.,
p. 170.

19-Law to Borden, Septenber 16, 1918, Borden Papers. OC 454,
48136. Cited in Boudreau, op. cit., p. I7I.

Vot. 52, p. 1277; reprinted in Statutes of
1919, Vol. 1, pp. lxxi, lxxii.
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Boudreau's explanation nay have sorne validity, but it is difficult

to understand why the government would prohibit the publication of all

nev/spapers in fourteen languages nerely on the basis of anticipated vio-

lence against one of then. A more likely explanation is that the appre-

hended violence might have hastened the governmentrs action, but upper-

rnost in its rnind was the spectre of red revolution painted in vivid

colours by C.H. Cahan.

If there were any doubt that the Union Governrnent was taking

Cahan seriously, aLI hras erased on Septenber 28 with the enactnent of

Order-in-Council P.C.2384. It was the nost sh/eeping anti-revolutionary

measure yet taken by the government and is worth exanining in sone

detail. First, it specifically outlawed fourteen radical o-rganizatiorrr,20

including the I.W.W., as well as any other organízation denoted as

fo 1 lows :

2.(b). Any association, organization, society or
corporation, one of whose purposes is to bring about any
governmental, political, social or economic change within
Canada by the use of force, or physical threats of such in-
jury to person or property, or which teaches, advocates,
advises or defends the use of force, or physical injury
to person or ploperty, or of such injury to person to accom-
plish such change for any other purpose or which shall by
any means prosecute or pursue such purpose or professed pur-
pose, or shall so teach, advocate, advise or defend while
Canada is engaged in war.¿1

20Th"r" included: The IndustrÍal Workers of the World; The Russian
Social Democratic Group; The Russian Revolutionary Group; The
Russian Social Revolutionists; The Russian Workers Union; The
Ukrainian Revolutio4ary Group; The Ukrainian Social Democratic Par-
ty; The Social Democratic Party; The Social Labour Party; and The
Group of Social Denocrats of Bolsheviki.

of Canada., 1919, 9-10 George V, Vol.
p.L876.

"rh" Canadian Officiar Record 0ctober
1, Vide

1, 1918, p. 12;
Canada Gazette

Statues
Vo1. 52
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Another sub-section empohrered the government to declare any other

organization il1egal. Moreover, ahy person acting, speaking or publish-

ing on behalf of an unlawful association, or carrying a badge, card

Itor other device whatsoever, indicating or intended to show or suggest

that he is a menber of or in any wise associated withtt such an associa-

tion,'r¡/as now liable to a five-year jail term. Indeed, a person need

only have attended neetings of one of the banned organizations in order

to be considered a merber.22 Other clauses provided for the prosecution

of owners or superintendents of buildings who knowingly leased their

prenises to unlawful associations, and for search and seizure without

warrant of docunents held by any person suspected of belonging to an

unlawful association. The order-in-council atso banned the holding of

any non-religious neetings in the enemy languages, including Russian,

Finnish and Ukrainiur^.23 To cap the government offensive against la-

bour radicalism, Order-in-Council 2525 was passed on October 11, pro-

hibiting strikes and lockouts in the railways and other industries

deened essential to the war effort. All labour disputes were now to be

settled by binding arbitration.24

The new orders-in-council were greeted in labour circles with under-

standable outrage. One of the major neetings of protest hras organized

by the Winnipeg Trades and Labour Council for December 22 at tho Walker

22tara.

23tbid.

24Robir,, op. cit., pp. 166, 167.
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Theatre. At that rneeting, speeches were made by William lvens, editor

of the Western Labor News, labour leader John Queen, and Socialist

Party menbers George Arnstrong, Sam Blumenberg and R.B. Russell. Appro-

ved resolutions included denands for the repeal of the repressive orders-

in-counci1, the release of all political prisoners, and the withdrawal

of all Canadian troops from Russ iar25 where they were supporting the

White effort in the civil war. A significant outcome of the meeting

was the strengthened resolve of the various socialist and labour parties

to hold a Western Labor Conference. Unknown to tho speakers, Royal North

West Mounted Police agents were in the theatre, taking copious notes of

their occasionally wild rhetoric. The Walker Theatre Meeting would later

figure predominantly in the post-Winnipeg General Strike sedition trials

and deportation hearings.

A potential lever against radicalísm hras the governmentrs authority,

conferred by various orders-in-council under the War Measures Act, to

intern and deport. Still, it was not until the last few nonths of 1918

that internnent was applied to any extent against aliens who were not

German or Austrian. Certainly, the war's end had brought with it wide-

spread agitation by veterans' groups for deportation. Their motivation

was primarily economic, as indicated in the following resolution, passed

by the Vancouver Soldiers' and Sailorsr Mothers and Wives Association

just after the Annistice, on November 26, 1918:

Be it resolved that we....go on record as being
opposed to the interned enelny aliens being freed, to
take positions and flood the labour narket to the

25S"" D.C. Masters, The Winnipeg General Strike- (Toronto: Univer-
sity of Toronto Press, 1950), pp. 5-5; Robifl, oP. cit., PP. 168, 169;
Bercuson, op. cit., pp. 84-86.
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detrfunent of our returned men. These interned aliens
have had the best of food and care, whilst our boys in
Gerrnany have suffered untold want and nisery. And
whereas we are loyal Citizens of the Doninion of Canada,
we would respectfully ask the Doninion Government to
deport them as undesirable citizens.26

Two nonths later, seething resentment gave rise to violence in

Winnipeg. There the returned soldiers, frustrated at their inability

to find work while some aliens seemingly held good jobs, attenpted to

break up a memorial service for Rosa Luxenburg and Karl Liebknecht on

January 261 1919. .When no one showed up at the intended service, rioting

broke out among the soldiers, who smashed windows in the north end of the

city and wrecked San Blunenbergrs cleaning establishment on Portage
1'7

Avenue.'' Meanwhile, the national Great War Veteransr Association was

calling for the registration of all eneny aliens, a curtailrnent of inmi-

gration and the deportation of all undesirables.2S

tine.

Nor were these the most extreme of the sentiments expressed at the

aliens should not be limited to those interned, but expanded to cover

tfevery alien enemy whose sympathy with the Allied cause has not been

An editorial in the Winnipeg Tçleg1a4 held that deportation of

26J.rrti.e Departnent Records, Public Archives of Canada
(hereafter cited as PAC). Record Group 13, Series A-2, Volume 237,
File 1510.

27[Lotri, Mott, 'fThe Foreign Peril: Nativism in Winnipeg, 1916-
L923,rr M.A. Thesis (Manitoba;1970), pp. 23,24; Masters, op. cit.,
pp. 29, 30.

2SCanadian 
Annual Review (1919), pp. 6Lg-620; Desmond Morton,

l'SirWi11iamotterandInternment0perations,''@
Review (March, L974), p. 57 .
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capable of the clearest proof fron the beginning of the ,^"."29 others

adopted the view that deportation hias too good a fate for the aliens,

since it would nerely allow those who rrhad nade good at Canadars expensefr

during the war to return to Europe to spend their wartime 
"""rrirrgr.30

A particulatly extreme recommendation came in a memo prepared for

the Acting Chief Connissioner of Police by Inspector J. Fraser on

February 10, 1919.31 In it Fraser drew attention to the agitation

throughout Canada by the Great War Veteransr Association for the depor-

tation of all enemy a1íens. Fle noted, however, of 85,000 alien enemies

then registered in Canada;75r000 were working class and enployed in such

vital industries as coal and copper mining, shipyard and factory work.

Moreover, Ita large percentage of these nen aîe at present perforning

a class of work which few returned soldiers would care to undertake and

wholesale deportation would result in a great shortage of the rough

labour necessary ta carry on certain industr ies."32 The solution to this

dilenma, Fraser concluded, was to intern all 85,000 enemy aliens, pending

a decision as to which nationalities would be allowed to remain in Canada.

The GWVA agitation would then subside, and therrwell-behaved portion of

the Aliensff could be released, while those considered undesirable would

29 l{lirrrrio"s Tel esram.

30L"tt"t to Winnipeg Tribune, March 12, 1919. Cited in Mott,
op. cit., p. 22.

31M"rotu.rdun of Inspector J. Fraser to Acting Chief Commissioner
of Police, February 10, 1919. Justice Dept. Records (PAC), Record
Group 12, Series A.-2, VoL. 237, FiIe 1402.

32 tuia.

January 9, 1919. Cited in Mott, op. cit., p. 22.
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be deported.

Whether or not such drastic measures were seriously entertained by the

goverruîent, it proceeded to act upon Cahanrs advice and interned labour mi-

litants under enemy regulations. It is now known how rnany radicals were

rounded up, but of a total of 2,222 interned prisoners on Decenber 1, 1918,

General Otter described 650 as being especially hosti1e.33 Of these, IS4

were alleged members of the I.W.W. The breakdown, by nationality was:

1700 Germans; 489 Austrians (including Croats, Ruthenians, Slovaks and

Czechs); 11 Turks; 7 Bulgarians; and 15 'rlr{iscellaneous." 0n January 25,

1919, on the basis of General Otterrs reconmendations, thb federal govern-

ment bassed Order-in-Council 158, providing for deportations.54 It read

in part that:

The Minister considers it desirable that all enemy in-
terned prisoners who rnay be regarded as dangerous, hostile
or undesirable should be repatriated with the,1east possible
delay.

0n this basis, 1964 enemy aliens were deported in 1919 and 1920, beginning

with one hundred prisoners who were shipped out on the Empress of Britain

on March 4, 1919.35 The majority of these were und.oubtedly German and

Austrian prisoners of war who were, as a natter of course, liable to depor-

tation. It is conceivable, however, that some or all of the I34 alleged members

of the I.W.W. were deported in connection with the anti-radical drive, as

their designation implies that I.W.W. menbership was the reason for internment.

0n February 12, the cabinet issued a further order-in-council, P.C.

332, which allowed for the internment of aliens by county or district court

judges. Complaints would be entertained fron municipal authorities, or even by

s5R"po"t of W.D. Otter to W.S. Edwards, Deputy MinisterofJustice,
December 19, 1918. Justice Departrnent Records (P.A.C.), Record Group 12,
Series A-2, Vol. 237, File 1510.

34L"rt"" of W.D. Otter to W.S. Edwards, June 21, 1919, ibid.
35W.n. Otter, Internment Operations, Igl4-20 (Ottawa, Ig2I), p. 14.
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individuals who were considered to reflect the community. The internee

was not entitled to be represented by counsel and might even be interned

without knowledge of the h"u"irrgr.36 This created the perilous situa-

tion of giving free rein to the GWVA in its drive to have all eneny aliens

put away. The order-in-council played a major part in the authorities'

efforts to rid the country of alleged radical aliens during the Winnipeg

General Strike later that year.

Thus, by early 1919, the Union Government had secured extremely

wide-ranging powers to take action against suspected subversives. The

only limitation on the orders-in-council was that they were operative

only so long as the War Measures Act hras in effect. Now, a rapídIy

unfolding drarna of insurgent radicalism and industriaL unrest would per-

suade Bordenr s goverilnent to convert these extraordinary powers to

peacetime legislation, and even to expand them.

A phenomenon that greatly coloured the Dominion authorities' per-

ception of the synpathetic strike in Winnipeg was the spread of the idea

of the One Big Union in 1919. Its proponents conceived of an industrial

superunion, whose membership would encornpass the entire working class.

The concept, therefore, presented a direct challenge to the established

craft-union organi zation of the labour movement. Like the Industrial

Workers of the World, the advocates of the 0.B.U. envisaged only two

classes in their analysis of society: workers and non-workers. To

the extent that this notion irnplied class struggle it can be said to

have been Marxist in tone. Whether the 0.B.U.'s adherents would have

pressed their world view to the point of violent revolution is another

36D"rrond Morton, rrsir Willian Otter and Internment Operations,rt
1oc. cit., p. 57 .
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.37quest]-on.

Certainly the Union government r4ras convinced that the One Big

Union hras an attenpt to set up a Soviet-style state in Canada. This

was the view of its two leading figures in the Winnipeg confrontation,

Gideon Robertson, Minister of Labour, and Arthur Meighen, Minister of

the Interior. The forrner vice-president of the Telegrapherrs Union,

Robertson ü/as a trade unionist, but of the Gompers, craft-union variety

His fear of the 0.8.U. greatly distorted his perception of events in

Winnipeg.SS Meighen was one of the moïe conservative figures in the

cabinet. The architect of such measures as the Military Service Bill

and the War Times Elections Act, he was also adamant in his opposition

to industrial unionisn.

The first opportunity for the advocates of the One Big Union to

advance their case was in two labour conferences held in Calgary in

March, 1919. The previous September, an open split had developed be-

tween the eastern conservatives and the western radicals at the Trades

and Labor Congress neeting in Quebec City.39 The nain issue for the

u/estern delegates was indùstrial versus craft unionism and the resolu-

37O.C. Masters, the first major historian to hrrite about the strike
subscribed to the view that the 0.8.U. was derived from the Owenite
gradualist sahool of socialism, as opposed to Marxism-Leninisrn (Masters,
op. cit., pp. 26, 27). Recently, however historians have stressed the
revolutionary element in interpreting the intent of the O.B.U. leaders.
See R. McCornack, op. cit. and David J. Bercuson, Foóls and Wise Men:
The Rise and Fal1 of the One Big Union (Toronto, lr{cGraw - Hill Ryerson
Ltd. Je?8j .

385"" David J. Bercuson,
and the One Big Union Issue,tr
ff.

390.c. Masters, op. cit., pp. go, 3r.

ItThe Winnipeg Strike, Collective
Canadian Historical Review (1970)

Bargaining
, P. L67,



tion of the Winnipeg Trades and Labor Council calling for a referendum

on the question was decisively defeated.40

Now, in March, the disgruntled hrestern representatives sought to

solidify their positions in order to try again to win over the eastern

unions to the concept of índustrial unionisn. The first to meet was the

B.C. Federation of Labor. This convention adopted several radical reso-

lutions, including one calling for a six hour day and, a five day 
"""k.41

Alnost unanirnously, it resolved to disengage fron the international

unions and to reorganize along industrial lines. The convention also

protested the sendíng of tÎoops to Russia and sent greetíngs to the
42

Soviet regirne.

Convened a few days later, the Western Labor Conference echoed the

radicalisn of its predecessor. Its main resolution which was passed

unanimously, called for the severance of all ties with the international

unions and the creation of a single industrial organization of all

totk"tr.43 In another resolution the convention stated its preference

for a system of 'tlndustrial Soviet Controlrr as opposed to the existing

forn of goverrunent, and announced its sympathy with the aims and purposes

of the Russian Bolshevik and German Spartacist Revolutions.44 The same

24

Ln'- Ibid. , p. 31 .

4lrti¿., p.55; Robin, op.cit., p.

o'*obrrr, op. cit ., p. L7o.

43,,Firrt 
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tions, rr The Manitoba Free Press,
Rea (ed.), The Winnipeg General

44ta¡a.

L70.

at Calgaty
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resolution proposed a general strike for June lst unless all A11ied

troops were withdrawn frorn Russia. Finally, the convention endorsed the

principle of rrproletariat Dictatorshiprr and the transformation of capital-

istic private property to communal wealth, and sent fraternal greetings

to the Russian Soviets.and the German Spartacistr.45

It was against this backdrop of heightened radicalisn that Inmigra-

tion Minister J.A. Calder on April 7 introduced Bill No. 52, to anend

the Innigration Act.46 The bill provided for a wide range of amendments

to the old act, including three directly relating to deportation.

First, the length of time during which innigrants could be deported was

expanded fron three to five years. Secondly, the prohibited classes

were expanded to enconpass all enemy aliens interned at or after the

armistice. Thirdly, an anendment to Section 41 allowed for the de-

poïtation of all persons believing in or advocating

constituted government, or the unlawful destruction

45Ibid., p.22

4'rh" 
new Section 41 read.:tt4l. Whenever any person other than a Canadian citizen advo-

cates in'Canada the overthrow by force or violence of the government of Great
Britaín or Canada, or other British dominion, colony, possession of depen-
dency, or the overthrow by force or violence of constituted law and author-
ítY, or the assassination of any official of the Government of Great Britain
or Canada or other British dominion, colony, possession or dependency, or of
any foreign government, or advocates or teaches the unlawful destruction
of property, or shal1 by comnon repute belong to oï be suspected of belong-
ing to any secret society or organi zatíon which extorts money from, or in
any way attenpts to control any resident of Canada by force or threat of
bodily harm, or by blackmail, or who is a member of or affiliated with any
organization entertaining or teaching disbelief in or opposition to organized
government; such person for the purposes of this Act shall be considered as
belonging to the prohibited or undesirable classes, and shall be liable to
deportation and it shal1 be the duty of any officer becorning cognizant theroef,
and the duty of the c1erk, secretary or other official of any municipality
in Canada wherein such person may be, to forthwith send a wrítten cornplaint
thereof to the minister giving ful1 particulars.rl
Canada. House of Connon r lvlay 9, 1919, p.2283.

46c^n^d,^.
House of Comrnons Debate

the overthrow of

of proper ry.4T

April 7, 1919, p. 1207.
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The amended Section 41 was sweeping in its implications. lvluch in

the same fashion as Order-in-Council P.C.2384, it established the prin-

ciple that political beliefs were subject to the sane penalties as

actions, if they were found objectionable by the authorities. Thus, a

person need not actually plot the overthrow of the government; that he

believed in it or advocated it was sufficient to warrant his deportation. The

new section was very sinilar to the provisions of an act of Congress

passed at the outset of the American|tred scarert the previous October.4S

Furthermore, by expanding the prohibited classes to encompass interned

aliens, the government effectively sanctioned the deportation of all

suspected radicals rounded up under the War Measures Act.

0n May 9, during the debate on second reading, Calder moved a

further amendment to Section 41 by adding the following phrase:

Provided further that no person who belongs to the
prohibited or undesirable classes within the neaning of
section forty-one of this Act shal1 be capable of acquiring
Canadian donicile.49

4fi."pota of F.C. Blair, Superintendent of Immigration, ottawa'
respecting his meeting with A. Caninetti, U.S. Commissioner-General
of lrunigration, Novenber 24, 1918. hnmigration Branch Records (PAC)

Record group 76, VoI. 627, File 961162, Part 1.
The U.S. Act of October, 1918 provided for the exclusion or deporta-
tion of all aliens who:

i) were anarchists,
ii) advocated or believed in the overthrow of the United States

goverrunent,
iii) disbelieved in organized government,
iv) advocated the assassination of public officials and/or the unlaw-

ful destruction of ProPertY,
v) were members of or affiliated h¡ith any organízation entertaining

belief in or advocating the overthrow of government.

4fto.rr" of conmons Debates May 9, 1919, p. 2286.
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Thisamendmenteffective1yexc1udednatura7ized.immigrantsfromin-.

munity fron deportation if they were deemed to come und.er Section 4l t s

provisions.

As if this did not go far enough, a further extension of the pro-

hibited classes h/as proposed in the Senate debate on second reading of

Bill 52. Referring to the general strike then occurring in winnipeg,

Senator W.H. Bradbury nade the following suggestion:

The leaders of some of the revolutionary movements which
we read and hear about are, to ny mind, a great menace to
Canada at the present monent, and I submit that in this
Bill the Government should take power to deport^ such men
whether they have Canadian citizenship or not.5U

Nor would Bradbury make exceptions for British immigrants. He observed

that ttsome of the greatest agitators in canada tod.ay, are men of that

class, who are leading the ignorant people astray.rr5l rn this last state-

ment, Bradbury revealed a belief conmon to Parlianent Hill conservatives:

that the winnipeg General strike was stirred up by a few British radi-

cals intent on inciting the inarticulate alien population to ïevolution.

Accordingly, he moved a further anendment to Section 4I, which would al-
low for the deportation of any person'rwhose public conduct or writing

is a rnenace or a danger to the maintenance of law and ord.er.,,S2 This

was going too far, even for the Senate, and was defeated.

With respect to the main text of Section 41, Senator Raoul Dandurand

raised sone nild opposition to the phrasing of two key clauses:

0r advocates or teaches the unlawful destruction of property
or shal1 by word or act create or attenpt to create iiol
or public disorder in Canada,

sosenale Debatel. May 27,1919, p. 542.

5 lrui¿ 
.

52'Ibid., p. 545.
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0r shall by cornnon repute belong to or be suspected
of belonging to any secret society or organization which
extorts money fron, or in aîy way attenpts to control
any resident of Canada by force or threat of bodily harm.

Dandurand observed that these clauses left great discretionary powers

to Imnigration Department Boards of Inquiry in determining whether to

deport an,.alien. Nonetheless, the entire section was allowed to pass

without a division.5S

At the initiative of Sir James Lougheed, Government Leader in

the Senate, the Upper House agreed on May 27 to insert an amendrnent to

Section 2 of the act to provide for loss of donicile ?'by any person

belonging to the prohibited or undesirable classes within the meaning

of section 41 of this Act.'Þ4 In other words, under this addition,

immunity fron deportation could be r:etroactively revoked, if an immi-

grant had not already obtained a'naturalizat'ion certificate. The new

provision was sent to the House of Commons where it was approved with-

out debate on Jrrne 5.55

While the deportation amendments werie directed at aliens, the

government also pursued crininal legislation to deal with doniciled

radicals. Soon after rescinding Order-in-Council P.C.2384 in Apri1,

1919, it began the process of finding a replacement. 0n May 1, Solicitor

General Hugh Guthrie moved that a special parliamentary committee be

28

53
rbid.

54'Ibid., p.548.
rtr
"Ho,rs" of Comnons Debates June 5, 1919, p. 3175.
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formed rrto consider and report upon the law relating to sedition and

seditious propaganda and on any changes in the läw which may be neces-

sary to neet the existing conditions...."56 He explained to the

House that Canadar s sedition 1aw was not well defined and that the

existing Criminal Code did not adequately cover all questions of

security. Guthriers motion received the required unaninous consent of

the House and the matter was referred to the new cornmittee that conprised

seven government members and five Liberals.5T

Meanwhile, in Winnipeg, events were fast coning to a head. 0n May

I and 2 respectively the building and metal trades workers went on

strike. The issues in the disputes were higher wages and shorter work-

days and, in the case of the netal workers, recognition of their Trade

Council as bargaining agent. At the behest of the Building and Metal

Trades Councils, the Winnipeg Trades and Labor Council ca1led a vote on

the question of a general sympathetic strike by menber unions on May 11.

ft was endorsed by a large najority and on May 15 between 25,000 and

35,000 union and non-unionized workers left their jobs.58 A Central

Strike Conmittee was set up to organize efforts to achieve the workers'

demands, which centred chiefly on the issue of collective bargaining.

The conníttee also undertook to coordinate the delivery of essential

services. 0n \4ay 2I an inner committee of five was elected to give

56rbid., May r, 1919, p. 19s6.

57
Ibid. The menbership of the committee was: (Conservative or

Liberal-Unionists) Guthrie, Tweedie, McIntosh, A1lan, Thomson, Boys and
Douglas; and (Liberals) Jacobs, Murphy, Ross, Archanbault and Copp.

fo
"H.4. Logan,

(1928) , p. 392.
The History of Trade-Union Organization in Canada,
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tighter direction to the strike effort. One of the menbers of this

was R.B. Russell, who had played a proninent role in launching the One

Big Union at the Western Labor Confe""nc".59

Immediately, an opposing force appeared in the formation of the

Committee of One Thousand. An ad hoc alliance of conversative elements

in the comnunity, the Committee claimed its intention was to provide

essential services, but its true purpose was to break the general

strike. Through its newspaper, The Winnipeg

characterized the strike as a revolution6O and made repeated demands

for federal government intervention, in hòpes of having the strike

leaders arrested and deported.6l Indeed, acïoss thb. country there was

a renewed. clamor for deportations ,U' ^t the Bolshevik-alien scare was

intensified by the strike.

The events of the strike itself have been chronicled by a nurnber

of historians and need not be recited hete.63 It is sufficient to

6o"Th" Naked Fact of Revolution, rt

reprinted in J.E. Rea, op. cít., p. 55.

t9o.c. Masters, op.cit., p.36.

Citizen, the Comnittee

6lM.N"..rght, op. cit., p. 1oB.

625"" rrClean Out the Bolshevists,r' Toronto Tines, May 20, 1919;
frForeigners: The Root of Our Trouble,tr Quebec Telegraph, May 21 ,
1919, reprinted in J.E. Rea, op. cit., pp" 36,58, 39.

655"" David J. Bercuson and Kenneth McNaught, The Winnipeg Strike:
1919 (Don Mil1s; Ontario: Longman Canada, I974),
The Winnþeg General Strike (Toronto: University

Winnipeg Citizen, May 27, 1919,

and D.C. Masters,
of Toronto Press, L973)
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state that the opposing sides, bitterly opposed at thb outset, hardened

in their irreconcilable positions as the strike progressed. The

Doninion government, when it did intervene, sided totally hrith the

Citizensr Committee. In Parlianent, Interior Minister Arthur Meighen

stated the goverrunentrs position:

If you are going to have a combination of aII organiza-
tions of labour in the Doninion taking part and deter-
mining the event of every dispute as to labour condítions
and wages, here, there, and at every other point, why
then you have the perfection of Bolshevism. Ó4

In light of the events in Calgary, it is perhaps not surprising

that the authorities should view any general strike action in Western

Canada as a testing ground for the One Big Union concept. R.B. Russell

provided the sole connecting link between the leadership of the 0.8.U.

and the Central Strike Committee. With a vote irnpending on the pro-

posed 0.8.U. general strike, however, the government was convinced

that any relenting on their part would open the floodgates to revolu-

tion. To the authorities and to the rniddle classes they represented,

a general strike necessarily constituted a challenge to the existing
_65order.

0n June 6, debate in the House of Connons was interrupted once

again by the inrnigration question. Inforning the previous speaker of
Ita very inportant matter to which the attention of the House should

be directed at once with a view to its being assented to this after-

noon,rf J.A. Calder introduced yet another amendment to Sectíon 41 of

64House of Commons Debates

65
See J.E. Rea, op. cit., Introduction, p. 6.

June 2, 1919, p. 3041.
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the Act just approved. Calder explained:

The matter has been inquired into further and the 1aw
officers of the Crown have advised that the section as .,
it stands does not really cover all that was intended. oo

The amendment he now proposed changed the first phrase of Section 41 to

read |tany personfr to replace the former rrany person other than a

Canadian citizen,'f and added the following proviso:

....Provided that this section shall not apply to any
person who is a British subject, either by reasons of
birth in Canada, or by reason of naturaLization in Canada.

Also, a new subsection was inserted:

(2) Proof that any person belonged to or was within the
description of any of the prohibited or undesirable classes
within the neaning of this section at any tine since the
fourth day of May, one thousand nine hundred and ten, shall,
for all purposes of thiS Act be deened to establish prima
facie that he stil1 belongs to such prohibited or undesira-
ble class or classes. 67

The effect of the amendment was to a1low for the deportation of British

innigrants, even those who had becone Canadian citizens, if they were

considered to have come under Section 41 t s provisions at any tine since

May 4, 1910. It was hurriedly given three readings by both the House

and Senate and given Royal Assent, all wíthir, rn ho.lt. 68

What prompted the June 6 amendnent? 0bviously it had been hasti-

ly drawn up or it would have been included in Bill 52, which had already

been approved. Almost certainly the anendment hlas specifically designed

to enable the authorities to break the Winnipeg General Strike, which

66Horrr" of Commons Debates

68M"Ntrght, A Prophet in Eçllitics (Toronto: University of Toronto
Press, 1959), p. 115.

6Tsaurrrt"s of canada 9-10 George V, Chapter 26, pp. I07, 108.

June 6, 1919, p. 32IL.
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rvas then enteïing its fourth week. Equipped with the nachinery to

deport British subj ects, they could now move against the strike leaders

with force. At the same time, notwithstanding the specific purpose

of the amendment, it should be viewed in the context of'a general

hardening of immigration laws beginning with the deportation provisions

enacted under the war Measures Act and continuing with the earlier

amendments to Section 41.

Other anti-radical neasures irnmediately followed. On June 10,

solicitor General Guthrie presented the report of the corunittee on

Sedition and Seditious Propaganda to Parliament and noved concurrence

in its recommendations. Chief among these was a call for the outlaw,ing

of any organization having the purposes of using force to bring about

political or industrial change. Guthrie argued that there existed in

Canada:

many associations and societies developed and organized
for the purpose of carrying on a dangerous pïopaganda and
which, if perrnitted to pursue their purpose unhindered or
unchecked, ßãy ultimately pïove a serious nenace to our free,
institutions and to the authority of government in this

' country. . .69

The corunittee, accordingly, proposed stiff penalites for membership

in such organizations and recornrnended that their property be made

1iable to seizure and confiscation.

The second part of the report was a review of existing provisions

in the law of sedition, which, the comnittee concluded, needed to be

broadened and toughened. It also recornmended changes pertaining to the

Sections r33 and r34 of the crininal code, and the addition of a new

69House of Comnons Debates (1919), Vol. fV, p. 5286
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Section 978. Section I33 had provided safeguards in the legal inter-

pretation of sedition, to the effect that advocacy of legitirnate social

changes within the confines of the existing system should not consti-

tute a sedítious uct.70 The committee proposed to strike out thié

section because rrin practice, it has operated as a cloak or shield

which has prevented the inposition of penalties upon offenders

It further reconmended that the maxinum prescribed penalty for sedition,

as outlined in Section I34, be increased from two to twenty years.

Beyond the amendments to and deletions from existing clauses, the

cornmittee proposed a new section that would outlaw virtuali-y aIl con-

ceivable overt radical activity. Guthrie attributed the apparent in-

crease in seditious activity in Canada to the rescinding of the respec-

tive Orders-in-Council under the War Measures Act and the general re;laxa-

tion of censorship. He now proposed to resurrect thro key clauses of

the former Order-In-Council P.C.2384, respecting the circulation of

to*" wording of the section was:

I33. No one shall be deemed to have a seditious intention only
because he intends in good faith-
(a) to shohr that His Majesty has been misled or mistaken in his

measuresi o1,
(b) to point out errors or defects in the government or constitution

of the United Kingdon, or of any part of it, or of Canada or any
province thereof, or in either House of Parliament of the
United Kingdon or of Canada, or in any legislature or in the
administration of justice, or to excite His Majestyrs subjects
to attempt to procure, by lawful neans, the alteration of any
matter in the state; or,

(c) to point out, in order to their removal, matters which are
producing or have a tendency to produce feelings of hatred or
il1-wil1 between different classes of His Majestyts subjects.

55-56 V., C.23,3.L23.

Revised Statutes of Canada
146, pp. 2453, 2454.

1906, 5-6 Edward VIII, Vol. III, Chapter
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seditious naterial, in the new Secti on 97g.7L

The only M.P. to speak against the report was the Honourable Charles

Murphy, a Laurier Liberal who had served on the committee. Murphyrs

speech was noteworthy for his statement that there had been in the con-

nittee fra very sharp division of opinion as to the necessity of anending

the Crirninal Code....rr He added that he and other members of the-com-

mittee had disagreed with the timing of this legislation in view of the

turbulent labour situatíon. Moreover, they considered the existing

provisions of the Crirninal Code adequate to deal with the situation.

Referring to Guthrier s argument that the anenùnents l^/ere necessita-

ted by the rescinding of the Orders-in-Council dealing with sedition,

Irfurphy stated that action should have been taken while they were still in

effect. The members of the committee opposed to the recommendations did

not submit a minority report because they wished to avoid the kind of dis-

cussion Guthrie had initiated in the house. Murphy did not take any fur-

ther action, however, and the committeers report was concurred in, with-

out recorded opposition.T2

71'-978. Any person who prints, publishes, edits, issues,
circulates, se11s, offers for sale or distribution any book, neüts-
paper, periodical, panphlet, picture, paper, circular, catd, letter,
writing, print, publication or document of any kind, in which is
taught, advocated, advised or defended or who shall in any manner
teach, advocate, advise, or defend the use, without authority of 1aw,
of force, violence, terrorism, or physical injury to person or pro-
perty, or threats of such injury, as a means of acconplishing any
govetnmental, industrial or econonic change, or otherwise, shal1 be
guilty of an offence and liable to irnprisonrnent for not less than
one year and not more than twenty years.

House of Commons Debates, June 10, 1919, p. 3290.

1)'-Ibid., p. 3292.
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The government now proceeded to apply its new pohlers. In the

early morning of June 17, in conjunction with Royal North West

Mounted Police raids on the Western Labor News and the Labor Tenple,

the six strike leaders and four minor figures of alien nationality
73

were arrested under Section 4I of the newly-amended Immigration Act.'-

Senator Robertson, who had been given authority by the cabinet to

sanction the arrests, at first favoured deporting the strike leaders.

Our plan will probably be to remove a considerable number
directly to train destined Internment Canp KAPUSKASING
unless you advise us that accommodation is not available.
It being thought very desirable that they be renoved
promptly from here.

Necessary Board of Inquiry to degl with individual cases
at leisure can then be arranged.T4

Robertson soon abandoned his original plan, probably on the advice of
1Í

A.J. Andrews,'' the newly appointed legal agent of the Justice Depart-

ment, and prorninent member of the Citizensr Comnittee. Instead, the

authorities proceeded to charge the strike leaders hrith sedition under

the Criminal Code. 76

73D^rid 
Bercuson and Kenneth McNaught,

p. 80.

't"nurut
Borden Papers
General Strike

tsu"t",rron 
and McNaught, op. cit ., p. 79.

76'"'Masters, op. cit., p. lI4

Robertson to R.L. Borden, June
(PAC); reprinted in A. Balawyder

p. 36.

The Winnipes

17, 1919, no. 6I9L3,
(ed.) The ltrinnipeg

Strike:1919,
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Not so fortunate were the four aliens, who would soon face deportation
'7'l

hearings.'' Even this fornality of judicial procedure hlas denied

twelve alien strikers who were arrested during bhe closing riots of

the Strike on June 21st. They were brought before Police Magistrate

Sir Hugh John Macdonald, who recornnended them for internmentT8 under

the authority of the February order=in-council P.C. 332.

The federal governnent now applied the finishing touches to its

anti-Bolshevik legislative plogïam. 0n June 18, the day after the

arïests, Prime Minister Borden,who had returned from the Peace Confer-

ence in late May,introduced in Parliament Bill No. 138, to amend and

consolidate the Acts relating to British Nationality, NaturaLizatíon and

Aliens.79 While many of the Act's provisions were draughted in compliance

with the British Inperial Act of 1918, it is apparent that it was also inten-

ded to serve as a

Inmigration Act.80

of naturalization certificates on various grounds, including when the

holder of the certificate rrhas shown hinself by act or speech to be

disaffected or disloyal to His Majesty."81 This change would have the

conconitant to the new deportation provisions in the

The bill's principal clause allowed for the revocation

77R.C.M.P. Records (PAC), RG18, Vol. 3314, File No. HV-I. See

Chapter II.
78r"ra"" of Cortlandt Starnes, Supt., R.N.W.M.P., Winnipeg, to

R.M.W.M.P. Comnissioner, Regina, December 16, 1919. Justice Department
Records (PAC), RGl3, Series A-2, Vol. 239, File 1960.

80In tgtg, Borden had balked at inplementing the recornmendations of the
1917 Imperial Conference vis a vis.the establishment of a ten year waiting
period for aliens prior tofranting of naturalization certificates. Now in
igtg, Borden defended this new provision on grounds of maintaining inperial
uniformity. (see Boudreau, op. cit., P. 185 and Canada, House of Commons

Debates, 1919, p. 4344.

81r¡i¿., p.s585.

79Honr" of Comrnons Debates June 18, 1919, p. 3585.



effect of making all except the canadian-born 1iable to deportation

deemed disloyal by the Secretary of State or his suïïogate.

In the ensuing debate, Solicitor-General Hugh Guthrie stated that

under the June 6 imnigration amendment, only the British-born were 1iable

to have their rights of naturalizatíon revoked, and rrthe intention is
to obviate this inequality."B2 Now apparentry, alt would be oppressed

equal1y. Liberal Ernest Lapointe criticized the retroactive aspect of

the bill and likened it to the breaking of a contract, in this case, be-

tween the government and the naturalized irnnigrant.SS On June 26, he moved

an amendrnent to strike fron the bill the clause revoking natural ization,

but it was lost by a 58-39 division.84

0n June 27, Ãtthur Meighen, the Acting Minister of Justice, intro-
duced Bill 160 to amend the Crininal Code.85 th" Bill's first section, on un-

lawful associations, had been recommended to Parliament by the special Com-

mittee on Sedition and Seditious Propaganda on June 10.86 Divided into two

sub-sections, 97A' and g7B, the arnendnent üras virtually a verbatim reenact-

ment of the former Order-in-council, p.c. 2sg4rt' ^, illustrated by the

first clause:

97A. Any association, organization, society oï corpoïation,
whose professed purpose or one of whose purposes is to bring
about any governrnental, industrial or economic change within
canada by use of force, violence or physical injury to person
or property, or by threats of such injury, or which teaches,
advocates, advises or defends the use of force or violence,
terrorism, or physical injury to peïson oï propeïty, or

58

if

82Ho.rr" of Commons Debates,

B3Ibid., pp. 4rL7 , 4118.

84r¡id., p. 4126.

85Horrr" of Commons Debates.

86^--See above, pp. 28-30.

87S"" Appendix r.

June 26, 1919, p. 4128.

Jane 27 , 1919, p. 4734.



threats of such injury,. in order to
or for any other purpose, or which
prosecute or pursue such purpose or
shall so teach, advocate, advise or
lawful association.SB

The chief difference from the order-in-council was that the penalty for

belonging to an unlawful association had been expanded from five to

tü/enty years.

The essence of the other clauses was:

Section 974

Subsection 2. Any property belonging to or suspected of
belonging to an unlawful association could be seized without
warrant by the R.C.M.P.

Subsection 3. Any person acting as an officer of an unlawful
association, and sel1ing, speaking, writing or publishing
anything on its behalf, or wearing any badge or insignia, in-
dicating menbership'in it, or contributing to or soliciting
dues for it, was liable to threnty yearsr inprisonment.
Subsection 4. In the event of prosecution, if it were proved
that the person charged attended neetings, spoke in favour of,
or distributed literature of an unlawful association, he would
be presuned to be a member, in absence of proof to the contrary.
Subsection 5. Any owner or superintendent of a hall who
knowingly permitted a meeting of an unlawful association to be
held in his hal1, was liåble to a five year sentence or
$5,000 fine, or both.
Subsection 6. Warrants for the search and seízure of liter-
ature could be authorized by a superior or county court
judge.

Subsection 7. Seized property could be forfeited to the
Crown.

Section 978

acconplish such change,
shall by any means
professed purpose, or
defend, shall be an un-

39

Subsection 1. Any person printing or selling books, newspapers,
etc. in which was advocated the use of force or violence to
achieve governmental, industrial or economic change, hias
liable to a trirenty year sentence.

Subsection 2. Any person mailing such literature hlas liab1e

p. 307.

88 

"a"rrra"s 
of canada 1919. 9-10 George V, Vol 1, Chapter 46,
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to a tr^renty year term.
Subsection 5. Any person irnporting or attenpting to in-
port such literature was liable to a twenty year term.
Subsection 4. Made it the duty of every ernployee of the
Crown to seize suspected seditious literature and send it
to the Conniss ionei of the R. C . tr,t. p .89

The only debate engendered by the bill was an objection to g7B, peï-

taining to the publishing, distributing and importation of seditious

literature. w.F. Nickle (Kíngston) pointed out that under this sub-

section, a nan night unknowingl,y import seditious material, but still

be faced with a possible twenty year jail senten.".no tto suón issues

were raised with respect to 97A, and both sections hrere approved wíth-

out a division. The senate nade only a few minor changes, including

the removal of the ninirnum penalty of one yeart s imprisonment. This

amendment was quickly accepted by the House.91 Thus passed through

Parlianent one of the gravest infringements on free speech, with no

recorded opposition after the Connittee stage. Why the Liberals

acquiesced is uncertain. Possibly they regarded the Cornrnonsf acceptance

of the Connittee report as a fait acconpli.

In successive stages, the Union Government had provided for the

deportation of political opponents, revoked the rights of naturalization

of foreign-born residents, and created powers to deal with sedition

never before existing in peacetime in Canada. Most dangerous from a

pp.307-309.

9oHorrr" of Commons Debates

89sr"a.rr"s of canada

9tlbid., July 5, r9r9, p. 4660.

1919, 9-10 George V, Vol. 1, Chapter 46,

July 1, 1919, p. 4367.
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civil rights point of view hras the inclusion of ideas in the realm of

punishable offences. Yet it would be a mistake to perceive this pro-

gression of regressive measures solely in light of the events in

Winnipeg" Most of the powers established by the anendnents to the

Immigration Act and Criminal Code had already existed in various orders-

in-council enacted under the War Measures Act. In revíewing the

record of the Borden administration in anti-radical legislation, one

ís struck nore by its continuity than its aberrations. Bordenrs min-

isters did not register a unifornly consistent approach to deportation

policy at aI! times, but when they perceived the nakings of a revolu-

tionary conspiracy in the One Big Union, their ideological predisposition

was readily translated into an aggressive anti-radical drive. The

Itlinnipeg General Strike had been.decisively defeated. Federal authori-

ties were not, however, convinced that the danger had passed.



Chapter II

Application of the 1919 Deportation Anendments by Federal Officials,

1919 -1 92 0

It is often in executive behaviour rather
than in the law itself that the real danger
of civil liberty is found.

- Frank Scottl

In passing the sedítion and deportation amendments to the

Crirninal Code and the Lnnigration Act in 1919, the Doninion govern-

ment had placed potent r{eapons at the disposal of its public servants.

The Roya1 Northwest Mounted Police now had the weight of Sections 974

and g7B? of the Code to back up the governmentfs campaign against ra-

dicalism. Iahile no charges were laid at this tine, Section 978 in-

spired the interception of a plethora of literature considered sedi-

tious by the guardians of public security. For its part, the Immigra-

tion Department had been given rnuch greater latitude in instituting de-

portation proceedingsagainst the foreign-born. How immigration and

other officials employed the new powers in the period innediately fol-

lowing the Winnipeg General Strike would set the tone of their appli-

cation for many years to come.

1E.o. Scott,'rlmmigration
of Arrested Person.fr Canadian

the Revised Statutes of 1927.

2rh"r" sections ürere consolidated as Section 98 of the Code in

Act
Bar

- False Arrest -
Review (January,

42

Illegal Treatment
1956) , p. 63.
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The key apparatus

of Inquiry, was created

provisions of the Act,

officers, including the

It was given authority

43

in the deportation process, the Immigration Board

by the lrunigration Act of 1910.3 Under the

this tribunal was to be compnised 'of.,three or more

irnmigration officer in charge at a port of entry.

to hear deportation cases, administer oaths and

adduce evidence.4 The Board could rnake a decision on the basis of frany

evidence, considered credible or trustworthy by such Board, in the

circunstances of each case."5 Significantly, in matters pertaining

to the hnmigration Act the proceedings of Boards of Inquiry fel1 out+

side the jurisdiction of the courts altogeth"t.6 For those persons

examined for offences under Section 41, deportation orders could be

appealed to the Minister, but this was the final resort.T Moreover,

the corunon law principle that a person was innocent until proven guilty

I^/as reversed by Section 16:

s"An A"a Respecting Inmigrationrrl
Edward VII, Chapter 27, Section 15, p.

 Ibíd., Section 15, p. 7.

SIbid., Section 16, p.7.

6section 23 teað.: trNo couït, and no judge or officer thereof, shall
have jurisdiction to review, quash, reverse, restrain or otherwise in-
terfere with any proceeding, decision or order of the Minister or of
any Board of Inquiry, or officer in charge, had, made or given under the
authority and in accordance with the provisions of this Act relating
to the detention or deportation of any rejected immigrant, passenger
or other person, upon any ground whatsoever, unless such person is a
Canadian citizen or has Canadian domicile.'r Imrnigration Act, Statutes
of Canadg, 1910, 9-10 Edward VII, Chapter 27, Section 13, p.7.

'7
' Ibid. , p. 8.

Statutes of Canada 1910,9-10
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....in all cases where the question of the right to enter
Canada under this Act is raised the burden of proof shal1
rest upon the irnmigrant, passenger or other person claim-
ing such right.S

Procedures for conducting Boards of Inquiry r4lere set out in Section

42. Essentially

deal with aliens

aliens applying

In 1919 two amendnents pertaining

Inquiry were passed as part of Bill 52

this section perrnitted the inmigration officials to

already residing in Canada on the same basis as

for adnission from without.9

the requirement that the irnmigration officer in charge at a port of

entry be a nember of a boatd.ll The second ernpowered the Minister to

authori ze any imnigration offícer to discharge the duties of a Board

of Inquiry "at any pJ.ace in Canada other than a port of entry.rtlz

Since the 1910 Act had allowed the Minister to appoint non-departnental

staff as officers, the new amendments gave hin authority to appoint

virtually anyone to act as a one-man tribunal, anywhere in the country.

to the operation of Boards of
10 The first of these renoved

8r¡i¿., p. 7.

o",t42. Upon receiving a cornplaint from any officer, or fron any
clerk or secretary or other official of a nunicipality, whether directly
or through the Superintendent of Innigration, against any person alleged
to belong to any prohibited or undesirable class, the Minister may order
such person to be taken into custody and detained at an inrnigrant station
for examination and an investigation of the facts alleged in the said com-
plaint to be rnade by a Board of Inquiry or by an officer actíng as such.
Such Board of Inquiry or officer shall have the same powers and privileges,
and shall follow the sane procedure, as if the person against whom com-
plaint is rnade were being exmained before landing as provided in Section
33 of this act; and sinilarly the person against whon complaint is nade
sha11 have the sane rights and privileges as he would if seeking to land
in Canada.f r lbid., p. 15.

1nS"" above, Chapter I, p. 20.

llstatutes of Canada, 1919 9-10 George V, Vol. I, Chapter 25, p.5.
L2raia.
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The first rnajor tests of the anended Section 41 of the Imnigration

Act came in Winnipeg. There a Board of Inquiry was set up in,'late

June and early July, 1919, to hear the deportation cases of the four

aliens arrested on June 17, duríng the General Strike. They were to

be charged under Section 41 for alleged seditious activities during

and prior to the strike. The Board had three members-two local offi-

cials of the Inmigration Department; Acting Division Cornmissioner

Thomas Ge1ley and E.T. Boyce-and a chairman, Police Magistrate R.M.

Noble.13

The original plan seems to have been that R.N.W.M. Po1ice person-

nel serve on the inquiry bo""ds.14 To this end, Cortlandt Starnes, the

superintendent commanding the Manitoba District and other Mounted

Police officers were appointed irnmigration officers under the newly

anended Section 5 of the Immigration Act. However, on recommendation

of W.D. Scott, Assistant Deputy Minister of Immigration, the idea of

having then sit on the boards was abandoned in favour of having more

experienced officials handle the .ur"r.15 Scott was concerned that the

13Tu1"gt"r from J.A. Calder to Thomas Gelley and E.T. Boyce, June
26, 1919; and from Calder to R.M. Noble, JuLy 12, 1919, noninating the
addressees as mernbers of the Board of Inquiry. Cited in Meeting No. 1

of the deportation hearing of Sam Blunenberg, JuIy 14, 1919. R.C.M.P.
Records (PAC), RGIB, Vol. 3314, File no. HV-l(4).

l4r"*otundun of W.D. Scott to W.W. Cory, June 16, 1919. Inmigra-
tion Branch Records (PAC), RG76, VoL. 627, FiIe 961162' rfAgitators,rf
Part 1.

15r¡i¿.
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the police would not be faniliar with the new amendments; moïeoveï, rrin

almost every case, it is necessary to adduce some technical evidence

with a view to deportation.'r Accordingly, tr4ro representatives of the

rnmigration Department were sent west on June 16 with copies of the

new amendments.and rrfu1l instructions for their interpretation.16

The newly appointed R.N.W.M.P. immigration officers were used in other

capacities, including the arrests and laying of charges in various

Western Canadian centres. In Winnipeg, Superintendent Starnes fonnally

charged the four jailed suspects on June 26, nine days after they were

arrested . 
1 7

Scottrs instructions for the conduct of the Board of Inquiry

hearings in Winnipeg very clearly outline the intentions of the Inrni-

gration Departnent.lS Anticipating rnany of the problerns which would

emerge in the Winnipeg hearings, the instructions read like a blueprint

for expeditious deportation. The prirnary strategy called for an ex-

pansion of torns of reference of the hearings in order to pennit depor-

tatíon on grounds other than Section 41.

In addition to naterial testinony in support of the con-
plaints, the Board of Inquiry or officer acting as such
should also adduce evidence, if possible, showing the tech-

t6r¡i¿.

"l 7^'Meeting No. 1 of the deportation hearing of Sam Blumenberg,
op. cit. Blunenberg hras not one of the original four arrested on June
17, The order for his arrest and exanination was issued on June 21.
(source: Telegram of J.A. calder to cortlandt starnes, June 21, 1919. rm-
migration Branch Records (PAC), RG76, VoI. 627 , File 961162, part 1.

18l"aa"t of w.D. scott to Thomas
tion Branch Records (PAC), RG76, Vol.
Part 1.

Gel1ey, June 17, 1919. Innigra-
627 , FiIe 961162, tfAgitators,rt
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nical grounds for action.19

Scott advised that, where applicable, entry by rnisrepresentation be

considered by the Board. However, if the aliens were found to have

been 1egally admitted, he recomrnended that action be taken under Section

41'rso there will be no valid ground for habeas corpus proceedings.'r20

To establish technical grounds for deportation, he advised that evidence

be adduced covering the following:

"(1) Birthplace and proof of citizenship by birth or
natural izati.on.

(2) Occupation and reputation prior and subsequent
to entry.

(3) Object in coming to Canada.

(4) I4hether a member of or affiliated vrith any organ-
izations as defíned in Sub-Section (n) and (t)
of Section 3, or by Section 4I, either in the
United States or Canada.

(5) Whether belonging to any other of the prohibited
classes as defined in Section 5, of the Act.

(6) Nane of port of entry, date, and time of entry.
(7) Whether examined by a Canadian Irunigration Officer

and if so what representations were made.

(8) Whethbr employed in Canada and if so by whom, where,
in what capacity and between what periods. (Evidence
on this point should be carefully developed to dis-
close whether the alien is a bona fide worker or an
agitator) ' 

rr21

It is evident that Scott intended that no stone be left unturned in the

Board's attempt to secure deportation orders.

Leading roles in the drana which was about to unfold were filled

19 r¡i¿.

2o rui¿.

2Lta¡¿.
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by A.J. Andrews, who was engaged as counsel for the Innigration Depart-

ment, and T.J. Murray, Marcus Hyman and E.J. McMurray, the co-counsel

for the accused. Andrews also 1ed for the prosecution in the sedi-

tious trials of the stiike leaders, as the latter three were enployed

in their defense.

The four aliens brought before the Winnipeg Board of Inquiry hrere

Oscar Schoppelrei, Michael Charitonoff, Solornon Alanazoff and Samuel

Blumenberg. The first three had been arrested in the June 17 raids,

along with the strike leaders and a naturalized Russian, Mike Verenchuk.22

Verenchuk üras a veteran of the war who apparently had had no connection

with the strike. According to the Defence Conmitteer s history of the

strike, his nane was not on the warrant and no hrarrant was issued un-

til thirty-six hours after he had been j aíLeð..23 While no charges

were. laid, cror^rn prosecutor A.J. Andrews recommended Verenchuk to

rnilitary authorities for a sanity test. This was performed on July 4,

he was declared sane and 
""1"rr"d.24

What the rernaining defendants had in common r4ras that they either

22"5^ving the Wotld fron Democracy: The Winnipeg General
Spnpathetic Strike, May-June, 1919,rr prepared by the Winnipeg
Defence Connittee, n.d. Reprinted in Norman Penner (ed), Winnipeg
1919 (197s) , p. 164.

21taia., p. 159.

24 taia. , p. 2rg .
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cane fron Eastern Europe or had names that would suggest that origin.25

Oscar Schoppelrei, in fact, uras born in San Francisco. He was a

rnusician who had ernigrated in March, 1918,'U ,o enlist in the Canadian

A*y, in which he had served in the last months of the war. The

other three defendents r^/ere Jewish emigrees fron Eastern Europe.

Michael Charitonoffwas the twenty-seven-year old former editor of

Rabochy Narod (The Working Peopl 
"),27 

a left-wing Ukrainian newspaper

that had been suppressed with the other foreign-language nehrspapers

in Septenber, 1918. A native of Nikolayev in the Russian Ukraine,

he had emigrated to Canada in early 1914. Solonon Alanazoff, a thirty-

year old student at the University oi Manitoba was also fron the

25fh" tenor of Andrewsr examination of Schoppelrei in the hear-
ings that followed inplies that-hhe authorities believed him to be
of European nationaLity :

1. a. [Andrews] What is your age?
A. Ischoppelrei] Twenty-two.

2. Q. Race?
A. I was born in the United States.

3. Q. From what country did you come?
A. f came from the United States.

4. Q. Where hlere you born?
A. In the United States.

Source: Transcript of Meeting No. I of the Board of Inquiry deporta-
tion hearing of Oscar Schoppelrei, July 16, 1919 in ltlinnipeg. R.C.M.P.
Records (P.A.C.) RG18, VoL. 33L4, File no. H.V.-1 (4).

26Trrrrr.tipt of Sitting No. 1 of the deportation hearing of
Oscar Schoppelrei, July 16, 1919, p.8. R.C.M.P. Records (P.A.C.)
RG18, Vol. 3314, File H.V.-1 (4).

?7-'Transcript of Sitting No.1 of the deportation hearing of Michael
Charitonoff, July 16, 1919, p. 5.. R.C.M.P. Records (P.A.C.), RG18,
Vol. 3314, File H.V.-1 (4).
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Russian Ukraine, coming to Canada in March, 1913. He had been ac-

tive in the Social Democratic Païty and thâ Doninion Labor Party.28

Sam Blumenberg, thirty-three, i,rwas born in Rornania, emigrated to the

United States as a child and moved to Winnípeg in 19ß.29 The owner

of a cleaning and drying business, he had been a member of the Social-

ist Party of Canada and one of the principal speakers at the Wal-ker

Theatre neeting.

The authorities almost certainly believed Charitonoff to be a

participant in an international Bolshevik conspiracy to launch a revo-

Iution at Winnipeg. He apparently had receíved $7,000 from C.A.K. Mar-

tens, head of the Russian Soviet Governrnent Information Bureau in New

York for the purpose of funding a neh¡ journal, The New Age. The journal

hlas neveï published and the money was turned over to the general

strike fund. It was this very indirect connection with Moscow that

gave rise to the charge that the general strike was instigated by

Soviet revol-utionrti"r.30 Just prior to the deportation hearings of

Charitonoff and the other aliens, W.R. Little, Commissioner of Immi-

gration, wrote to the Minister:

If the trouble in Winnipeg hras engineered fron New
York either by Martens or Nuorteva, the evidence which

28rrunr.tipt of Sitting No. 1 of the ,deportation hearings of
Solonon Adamazoff, JuIy 16, 1919, p. 18, R.C.M.P. (P:4.C.), RGl8,
Vo1. 3374, File H.V.-1 (4).

29_--Transcript of Sam Blumenbergrs deportation hearing, op. cit.,
pp.19-22.

3OWi1tim Rodney, Soldiers of the International [Toronto:
University of Toronto Press, 1968), p. 25n.
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is alleged to have been adduced in connection with the
raids in New York will no doubt assist in the conviction
of these aliens who are now being prosecuted in Winnipeg
and elsewhere.31

Prior to the convening of the hearings, a delegation of Winnipeg

labour leaders and officials of the Dominion Trades and Labour Congress met

with Charles Doherty, the Minister of Justice,in an attempt to se-

cure a jury trial for the four defendants.32 Doherty rejected their

request, despite the fact that a sinilar appeal to Arthur Meighen by

Fred Tipping on behalf of the British strike leaders had been success-

ful a few weeks earlieris ffri, decisioù, coupled with the fact that

the British defendants were granted baíI, while the aliens were denied

it, pointed to a serious discrepancy in the way these respective

groups were treated.

Fron the outset, the Winnipeg Board of Inquiry stretched its

mandate under the Immigration Act to the Iinit. Rather than state

the specific charge under which the aliens r^Iere to be examined, the

Board chose to conduct its exanination in terms of the defendantsr

ttright to remain in Canada.rr For its purposes, this covered all

angles; if a case under Section 41 could not be proved, then the accu-

sed could be deported on any other grounds set forth in the Inmigra-

tion Act. Thornas Gelley put the Boardts position bluntly:

3lMuror"ndum of w.R.
Immigration Branch Records
fo. 43011 .

S2&unítoba Free Press

33n.c. Masters,
pp. 113, ILA.

Little to J.A. Calder, August 5, 1919,
(P.A.C.), RG76, VoI. 627, File 961162,

The Winnipeq General Strike

July 15, 1919, p. 3.

(Toronto,1950)
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The practice of the Board is to ask questions, and the
accused to answer why he should remain in Canada. If
he was at the border he woûld have to answer questions
before coning in. We want to know if he is legally in
Canada.34

This was consonant with Section 16, in which the burden of proof was

placed squarely on the accused.

At the first meeting in the hearing of Oscar Schoppelrei, E.J.

McMurray objected to this catch-al1 nethod, holding that his client

should be required only to plead to the complaint which had been lod-

g"d.35 Co-counsel Marcus Hyman requested that the charge and arrest

r^rarrant be read, but Andrer^rs hras not able to produce the original .56

He promised to make it available before the end of the inquiry, but

neither he nor the Board members would concede that the inquiry should

be limited to an investigation under Section 41.

Following this broadening of the inquiryr s scope, Andrews attenp-

ted to introduce evidence that Schoppelrei had obtained entrance into

Canada through misrepresentation, i.e,, by telling the irnmigration

officer at Fort Francis he had been born in quebec.37 Schoppelrei

responded that he did not remember, and, in any case, he was drunk

at the time of entry.38

34_"'Transcript of San Blunenbergrs deportation hearing, op. cit.,
p. 16.

op. cit., pp.

36rbid. 
,

warrant, but

37 tbið.. ,

38rbid.,

SsTtrrrr"tipt of the deportation hearing of Oscar Schoppelrei,
I, 2.

pp. 2, 3. Andrews did bring forward a copy of the
it did not specify the complaint.

p.

p.

10.

10.
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Hynan took fornal objection to the consideration of Schoppelreirs

entry into canada by the inquiry. He noted that the accused had en-

tered Canada as arecruit to the Canadian army and suggested that ivhat-

ever statement he had nade to border officials had been pronpted by

the recruiting officers. Moreover, under the war Time Elections Act,

Schoppelrei had obtained the right to vote, and Hyman suggested that

this entitled him to be treated like a Canadian 
"itir"rr.39 

He also

called upon the Crown to produce tr^/o witnesses fron the Canadian Arny

who could testify as to the legitímacy of Schoppelrei's entry into

Canada. Andrews failed to produce either.40

Then Andrews took the extraordinary step of proposing that the

Board hear the testfunony of sergeant Reames, head of the rntelligence

Department of the Mounted Police, concerning confidential reports made

by secret agents. The agents thenselves could not be narned, ttfor

state reasorrs."41 Essential ly, Andrews r^ras attempting to have hear-

say evidence adrnitted. His justification for this approach suggests

that he was prepared to go to almost any lengths in bringing about

the aliensr deportation:

The Act that we are proceeding under is one passed for
the protection of the State and for the purpose of get-
ting rid of undesirable[s] and, manifestly, the Depart-
ment and the Board which ié appointed by the Departnent
may find itself in the position that they will have to

59r¡i¿., pp.3-5.

4or¡i¿., pp. 6, 7.

41r¡i4., p. 26
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act pronptly upon evidence that night ordinarily not be
received at trials, and it is for that purpose that the
Doninion Legislature has passed section 16 and it should
be left entirely to the detennination of the Board of
Inquiry in every case to receive and consider such
evidence.42

Andrews hoped to establish a precedent in the taking of eúidence

upon which other Boards of Inquiry set up in Western Canada could act.

He added that he was doing so tfunder instructions of the [Irnmigrationl

Departnent. That is the úiew taken by it." When Nobtre questioned

him on this, Andrews admitted that he had not discussed the matter

with the departnentfs legal head, but with irnmigration officials in-

volved in the other deportatior, 
"rr"r.44

Hyman made an incisive rebuttal to Andrewsr proposal, pointing

A)'-Ibid., pp. 26, 27.

L<''Ibid ., p. 27 .

L^' 'It is interesting to speculate on which innigration officials
encouraged Andrews in his bid to have hearsay evidence admitted.. A
safe guess would be that Thomas Gelley hras among then. Gelley was the
prototype of the anti-radical lrrunigration Department zealot. This
is indicated throughout the correspondence between Gelley and Ottawa
officials in the Immigration Branch Records, particularly in a letter
he wrote to the Secretary of Irnrnigration on Nevembe'r 2, 1922. Con-
cerning the attenpts of ''I.W.W. bootleggersrr to enter Canada, he
stated trlf possible, we should try to prevent the establishnent of
this organizatíon in this country and by all means keep nenbers of
this organization out.ft (Imnigration Branch Records, (P.A.C.) RG76,
Vol. 578, File 817510 Gen.) Gelley had been a nember of the Manitoba
Legislative Assenbly in the 1890s and a supporteï of the Greenway
Liberal government.In 1899 he was appointed to the Winnipeg inrnigra-
tion office through the influence of Clifford Sifton (Manitoba Free
Bt"tt, August 23, 1919). As the ranking department official in
Winnipeg at the time of the general strike, Gelley took the initiative
in appointing officers for each border crossing to curtail an antici-
pated influx of agitators from the United States. (Letter of Thos.
Gelley to the Deputy Minister of Immigration, June 20, 1919. Lnrnigra-
tion Branch Records, RG76, VoL. 627, File 961162, Pt. 1).

43
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out the essential impropriety of admitting secondary evidence when

prinary evidence was available. The chairman concurred, noting that

such evidence would not be subject to cross-exanination andItI do

not think that any stTetch of the scope in the way of taking evidence,

in my opinion, would include that."45 This was one of the few vic-

tories that the defence scored in the course of the hearings.

In the same inquiry, on July 16, Hyman raised another, nore

serious objection. Observing that, apart from the deportation proceed-

ings, .criminal charges of conspiTacy, seditious conspiracy and sedi-

tious libe1 were still pending against Schoppelrei, Hynian argued that

his client could not be expected to give testirnony that could be

later used against hin.46 Andr"*s countered that he did not intend

to use evidence obtained at the hearing in any other action, but re-

fused to withdraw the charges. Not surprisingly, Hyman regarded

Andrewst assurance as itentirely useless,rr and advised Schoppelrei not

to answer any questions, thus creating an inpasse in the hearing. The

stage rdas set for a Board decision on July 18 to deport Schoppelrei

on grounds other than the original complaint, i.e., failure to answer

questions and misrepïesentation of naterial facts on enteri ng Canada.47

Schoppelrei inrnediateLy appealed to the Minister, who subrnitted

the case to the Justice Departnent for an opinion. In reviewing the

45r¡i¿., p. 29.

46r¡i¿., p. rr.

47tai-a., p.47.
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proceedings, the Acting Deputy Minister of Justic€, W.S. Edwards,

said he doubted that failure to answer questions would normally be

sufficient grounds for deportation, but in conjunction with the evi-

dence of misrepresentation, was sufficient to warrant the Boardrs

action. He also ruled that the Board was within its jurisdiction in

adducing evidence and ordering deportation on grounds other than the

original "o*pl"irrt.48 Schoppelrej- was subsequently deported, on Septen-

bet 25, 1919, to the United States.49

The issue of conflicting deportation and crininal charges also

came up in the hearing of Sam Blunenbergrs case on August 14. E.J.

McMurray reiterated the defense position that it was I'improper and

unusualrr to examine a prisoner on the sarne grounds on which he faced

criminal charges. The response of board chairnan R.M. Noble was

revealing:

That rnight, in some cases, be a very good objection,
but I donrt think under the irnmigration Act that we
have to take cognízance of any of those things.50

Noble ruled that the examination of the accused should proceed. Thus,

in the first test cases of the anended Section 41, a precedent h/as

established that Board of rnquiry hearings weïe not bound by standard

judicial procedures.

The Boardrs attitude on the question of bail was also to have long

48l"at"t of W.S. Edwards to the
August 16, 1919. Justice Departnent
A-3 Letter Book I77, pp. 73, 74.

49Mrrritoba Free Press

S0Tturrr.tipt of San Blunenbergts deportation hearing, op. cit ., p.S.

Deputy Minister of the fnterior,
Records (P.A.C.), RGl3, Series

26, 1919.Septenber
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term implications. Fron the time of the arrests, the defence had nade

nunerous unsuccessful

to have th e prisoners

Section 33 of the Act.

Marcus Hyman argued that the granting of bail

than optional. He also held that the rrofficer

Gel1ey, was required

tual decision was in

representations to Acting Conmissioner Gel1ey

released in accordance with Subsection 11 of
51 At the beginning of San Blunenberg's inquiry,

terpretation and deferred the issue to Gelley, who refused bail on

grounds of the defence counselrs undertaking to advise the accused not

to anshrer questions.55

A second test of the bail provisions of the Act came on July 16.

At the opening session of his case, Solomon Alanazoff personally appeal-

ed to the Board to grant hin his liberty. He stated that the previous

Saturday Ge11ey had informed Marcus Hyman that once Magistrate Noblers

only to set the anount of

the hands of the Board.52

appointment hras confirmed, the prisoners would be released, and bail
q,L

arranged."' He added that the refusal of bail to Sam Blunenberg was

was obligatory rather

in charge,tt in this case,

bond and a¡u¡ ¡þ¿t :ac-

Noble rejected that in-

51,,h*igration Act,rr 1910, op. cit ., p. L2.
Section 35 Subsection 11 read: t'Pending the final disposition of the
case of any person detained or taken into custody for any cause under
this Act, he nay be released under a bond...with security approved by
the officer in charge, or may be released upon deposit of money with
the officer in charge in líeu of a bond, and to an amount approved by
such officer.rt

52^"-Transcript of San Blunenbergrs deportation hearing, op. cit.,
pp. 10, 11.

53mi¿., p. 16.

54_-'Transcript of Solomon Alamazoffrs deportation hearing, op. cit.,
pp. 1-3.
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based on a failure to answer questions and should not apply in his ovrn

case. Gelley denied having made such a promise and claimed that he

had merely inforned Hyman that rtvery likely the natter could be arran-

ged."55 He renained intransigent.

At the July 18 session, E.J. McMurray spoke on the bail issue and

charged that the decision to refuse it had come from Ottawa. Observing

that deportation charges had been dropped respecting the British strike

leaders, who were now at liberty, McMurray stated that tfrn this country

there should be no question of race, before the law.,,56 Gelley denied

having received any instructions, and refused to reconsider. McMurray

then launched a habeas corpus appeal to the provincial couîts, which

was subsequently qrnrh"d. 57

The two labor protest meetings, held in the lttalker Theatre on

December 22, 1918, and the Majestic Theatre on January 19, lglg, energed

55r¡i¿ ., p. 4.

56rui¿., p. so.

57Th" case came before Chief Justice Mathers of the Court of Kingts
Bench. The Judge ruled that The Habeas corpus Act, on which the appeal
wasbased,app1iedon1ytocr@deportationpróceed-
ings did not fall under that category. He cited several decisions in
American courts which had held against intervention by a Court on the
question of bail in inrnigration matters. Mathers stated that even if he
had the authority, he would not have granted a writ of habeas corpus.I'Bail has been refused by the officer in charge and no casãG been
made for overruling the discretion he has exercised. The applicant is
alleged to have been guilty of a very serious offence against the peace,
order and good government of Canada. The offence alleged against hin
is one that is carríed on in secret and if at liberty there can be no
assurance that he would not continue to abuse the privilege of resi-
dence here. The liberty of the individual must at all tirnes be subor-
dinated to the safety of the state." lfestern Weekly Reports, 1919,
Volume 3, pp. 28L-285.
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as the lynchpin of the crownrs action against Blurnenberg. The Board

heard the testinony of Sergeant-Major F.E. Langdale of the Military

Intelligence staff, who read from notes transcribed fron shorthand

extracts he had taken of the resolutions and speeches of the Walker

Theatre reeting.lS He said that Blunenberg, in seconding R.B. Russell's

resolution on withdrawal of allied troops from Russia, lnad worn a

rrflaming red tierr and visible red handkerchief, ttso that there would

be no mistake where I stand.,,59 He attributed to Blunenberg such other

choice phrases as rfBolshevism is the only thing that will emancipate

the working class,rt and'rWe are shrorn to keep the red flag flying for

ever,rtandrt...long live the Russian Soviet, long live Karl Liebneck

[sic]. Long líve the working class.,,60

Langdale also had attended the Majestic Theatre meeting, although

he had not taken any notes at it. It was at this neeting that the con-

memorative service for Rosa Luxemburg and Karl Liebknecht was announced

for the following Sunday. To Andrewsr question as to what Blunenberg

had said, Langdale replied:

He referred to a revolution as being a turning over,
in speaking of reconstruction he said things would be
turned around. I cannot remember anything further
very definitely.6l

cit ., p. 30,

59r¡i¿ ., p. 34.

6or¡i¿., 
pp . s4, s5.

61 r¡i¿. , p. 37 .

S8Tturrr."ipt of the deportation hearing of San Blumenberg, op.
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Andrews then asked the witness to speculate on "the effect of these meet-

ings upon the ninds of the returned soldiers.r' Langdale stated that re-

narks made at the Walker Theatre had created great indignation among

the veterunr.62 Andrews clearly hras attempting to link up Blumenberg's

speeches at these meetings with the January riots.' As has been noted,

those disturbances were initiated by the veterans, unprovoked by any

action apart from the calling of the Luxemburg-Liebknecht nenorial ser-

vice. It was cruel irony that Blumenberg should now face deportation

charges for inciting riots in which his own cleaning business was ran-

sacked.

on August 9, the Board ordered Blurnenberg deported on grounds of
misrepresentation on entry into canad^.63 under exarnination, he had

admitted to having told the innigration officials at Emerson he was an

Anerican citizen, while he was in fact still a Ronanian national.64

Blumenberg waived his right of appea165 urrd shortly afterwards left
the country voluntariLy in lieu of forcible deportatiorr.66

62taia., p. s8.

63wir,rrip"e Elr"rrirrg T August 13, 1919.

64_-'Transcript of Sam Blumenbergrs deportation hearing, op. cit.,
pp. 19-22.

65...--Winnipeg Evening Tribune, August 13, 1919.

66Manitoba Free Press, Septenber 22, 1glg, p. 8. It has not been
estab1iffigwãntafteríeavin!Canada,butD.C.Masters
hlrote that he we.s later involved with trlabour and socialist elernents'r in
Minnpapolis and Duluth, u/as a labour organizer in the Abitibi iron nining
area' and ran for nunicipal' office as a socialist. (source: D.c.
Masters, op. cit., p.150.
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Perhaps the greatest travesty of justice in the hearings was the

case which Andrews prepared against Charitonoff. His entire argument

was based on Charitonoffr s presence on the platform at the l4lalker Theatre

meeting. In spite of the fact that the accused did not speak at the

meeting, that he was there at all made him rra consenting party to every-

thing that was sai-d there,tt67 Andrews contended. The fact t.nat he did

not withdraw fron the neeting and allowed hinself to be used as an

example of the harsh measures of the government,63 .otrtituted partici-

pation ín ttthe rankest sedition, alnost treason.,,69

Pursuing an argument he had introduced in the Blunenberg inquiry,

Andrews clained that the Walker Theatre had led directly to the Janua'ry

riots and, ultimately, to the general strike itself. This rather

flinsy causal analysis led to the charge that Charitonoff "did

by word or act cïeate or attempt to create public d.isorder, or riot.,t70

67_"'Transcript of the deportation hearings of Michael Charitonoff,
op. cit., p. 19.

68In 1"a" 1918, Charítonoff was prosecuted under orders-in-council
respecting censorship for having objectionable 1íterature in his posses-
sion. Advised by his counsel to plead guilty on the expectation of a
fine, he was sentenced to three yearst imprisonment and fined $1000 by
Magistrate Hugh John Macdonald. (Deportation hearing of Michael Chari-
tonoff, Sitting No.1, JuLy !6,1919. R.C.M.P. Records, RG18, Vol.
3314, File no. H.V.-l(4)). On a plea of poor advice by his counsel,
he managed to get the conviction quashed, at which tine crown entered
a nol1e prosequi. About the same time, a photograph of Charitonoff ap-
peared in the Winnipeg Tribune, with a caption depicting him as a typi-
ca1 Bolshevist. Two days later he appeared at the Walker Theatre meet-
ing. (Menorandum prepared for the Deputy Minister of Justice, Septernber
L2, 1919. Justice Dept. Records (P.A.C.), RG13, Series A,-2, VoI. 24I,
File No . 224I).

69tbid., p. r9.
7ottia., pp. 19, 20.
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Since he spoke no words, it was presumably an ttacttr which precipitated

the disorders; the rractr? was to sit on the theatre stage.

To add an extra measure of assurance that the accused would be

deported, Andrews alleged that Charitonoff had entered Canada i11e-

gally in 1914. He based this claim on two minor technicalities. The

first Vras that Charitonoff had on his entry violated a money qualifica-

tion incumbent on all irrnig"ants.Tl The second was that he had not

arrived in Canada in a continuous journey fron his country of nationality,

but had first spent several rnonths ín the United States.72 Andrews

obtained this information through his exanination of the defendant. He

them implied that Charitonoff had lied to the immigration officer at

Enerson, because, if the true facts had been revealed, he would not have

gained admission into the country. Yet the crou/n counsel did not pro-

duce the inmigration officer to verify his inference. Incredibly,

Andrews asked the Board to deport Charitonoff on an unsubstantiated

presumption of misrepresentation. He argued that if the accused were

admitted to Canada while failing to neet the provisions of the Act,

he must have consciously misrepresented his posit ion.73 This was

going far beyond the instructions issued by W.D. Scott.

Hyman expressed his own sense of huniliation at the proceeding,

rrwhich strikes me as being purely and simply a cynical mockery.rr Re-

ferring to Andrewsr line of attack, he voiced his fear of the ultimate

Tirui¿., p. 17.

72tu¡a., p. 17 .

73laið,., pp . t7, 18.



consequences of the inquiry:

....if hre are to neet such charges on such evidence, as
I say, what confidence can any citizen in this country
have that he will not be brought up under section 41
and upon some paltry, disgusting point of that kind be
ordered to be deported, because he earned the displeasure
of sorne official . ..74

One can sense the acute frustration that Hyrnan felt in delivering his

closing statement, which was at once eloquent and emotional.

I had a sleepless night last night. I Lay thinking: An
I insane? Is this a nightrnare? Is this a delusion I an
laboring under that I have to neet trifling, ridiculous
charges of this kind under the British Empire and the
British Flag? Are we going to have it stand in that rtray
that the first proceedings hre have in this city under this
amended Act can show the greatest horrors that can be
be conceived under British Law will be perpetrated here?7S

Yet, the Board was adamant. 0n August 13 Gelley and Boyce

moved that Charitonoff be deported under Section 4I and on the fol-

lowing retroactive grounds :

....that Michael Chàritonoff, having been rejected on the
16th day of February, LgL4, by Inspector CouneLI at Erner-
son under P.C.924, on account of not cornplying with
noney qualification, and P.C.23, as not coming direct
from country of birth or naturalization on a through
ticket.76

In other words, the Board was issuing a border rejection five and one

half years after the entry!

63

Charitonoff pronptly appealed the decision. Deputy Minister of

74taia., p. zs.

75r¡i¿., p.26.

tion hearing, August 13, 1919.

76T"rrrr"tipt of Sitting No. 3 of Michael Charitonoff's deporta-
0p. cit., pp. 30, 3I.
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Irnmigration W.W. Cory submitted the case to the Justice Departnent for

t"ui"r.7.7 rn a report drawn up forthe Deputy Minister of Justice, a

departnental official concluded:

Charitonoff is probably in fact well within the meaning
of undesirable, but leaving out of consideration, as
must be done, the suppression of his paper and his con-
viction for having Bolshevik literature in his possession,
the case against him is nerely that he voted for resolutions
in thenselves not seditious but which v/ere supported by
persons who made seditious utterances. In a court of 1aw
I should think Charitonoff would stand a very good chance
of acquittal upon a charge of seditious conspíracy or of
participating in an unlawful assernbIy.TS

Evidently the technical grounds also did not stand up to review, as

Charitonoff's appeal was upheld, and he wa, ft"ed.79

0n1y in the Alamazoff case was there to be an exception to the

pattern of deportation orders. The charge against Alanazoff was based

on his actions as a former correspondent to the previously prohibited

Jewish newspaper Forward and certain statements he allegedly made at

various neetings during the strike. Harry Daskaluk, an R.w.N.M.police

agent and the crownrs main witness, testifíed that at a labour neeting

in early May, Alamazoff. had nade the following remark in a dialogue

with Western Labor News editor

whv
the

77 L"rr"t
Septenber 10,
Ã-2, Vol. 247,

should we be afraid to
pangs of the women and

TSM"rotundum prepared
tice, Septernber 12, 1919,
Series A-2, Vo1. 24I, File

to W.W. Cory to E.L. Newcombe, Deputy Minister of Justice,
1919, Justice Departnent Records (P.A.C.) RGlS, Series
File no. 224L.

Willian Ivens:

comnit bloodshed? Think of
children. We cannot bring

79"Su.rirrg the World fron Demo cracy ,,, op. cit ., p. 220 .

for E.L. Newcornbe, Deputy Minister of Jus-
Justice Departnent Records (P.A.C.), RGlS,
no. 224I.
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about revolution urihtout bloodshed, and I an prepared
to connit bloodshed.B0

Under cross-examination, Daskaluk proved to have a faulty know-

ledge of the English language. He was unable to define many of the

words he had used in his supposedly verbatin account of Alanazoffrs

statenents. Sl 
;ri

0n taking the stand Alanazoff denied ever having advocated vio-

lence and clained what he did ask Ivens at a meeting on May 2 was

whether he would not agree with me that the pangs of the
wonen and children that are in many places enployed in the
United States in textile work - whether those pangs
in themselves are not sufficient warrant that the workers
should not want any more blood.82

In a highly-charged emotional appeal, he told the Board that because

of the blockade of European Russia, his deportation would deliver

hin into the hands of Adniral Kolchakrs htrite Army, neaning certain

death.83

80_""Transcript of the deportationirhearing of Solomon Alanazoff,
Sitting No. 7, August 15, 1919, p. I27, op. cit.

SlDarkalukts testinony at the preliminary hearing to the sedition
trials had been essential to the oboaining of the original indictnents
against the strike leaders. During the subsequent trials, defense law-
yer, J.E. Bird asked Andrews to produce Daskaluk in court. Andrews de-
clined on grounds that his evidence r,{as not reliable or relevant to the
case. According to a nerÁ/sletter of the Defence Corunittee of the Winnipeg
Trades and Labor Council, Daskaluk had been offered $500 to give evi-
dence and that Col. Cortlandt Starnes of the R.N.W.M.P. was involved in
this action. The newsletter cites a letter filed in court by Bird to
this effect. Source; I{innipeg Defence Committee News- . i

letter December 17, 1919. J.S. Woodsworth Papers (P.A.C.) MG27, III,
Vol. 14, File 61, I'Winnipeg General Strike 1919.r'

8'Ibid., Sitting No. 6, August 14, 1919, p. 104.

B3rbid., Sitting No. 7, August 15, 1919, p. 139.
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swnrning up for the defense, Marcus Hynan scorned Daskalukrs ín-

adequate English and drew attention to his occupation as a spy, which

would predispose hin to produce a report of the meeting ilwhich he

knows his superiors may be seeking."84 significantly, the nost

telling point Hyrnan scored with the Board was his suggestion that

Daskalukrs status as an enemy alien reflected on his credibiliay.85

rn his statenent of verdict at the close of the inquiry on August

16, Magistrate Noble declared that the two inmigration bureaucrats,

Gelley and Boyce, favoured deportation.36 l{hi1e Noble hinself believed

Alamazoff to be an I'undesirable,rrhe felt that personal opinions should

not enter into the question, and explained his reasoning:

My 1egal conscience, as I night call it, - ny legal andjudicial conscience arises up and tells me that it would
be unsafe on the evidence of one nan, pïactically, and a
man that is, no doubt, taking into consideration his un-
fanilia:rity Íiith the English language, the position that
he occupied, and the fact^that he himself is an alien, not
of the very highest type.87

0n this-basis,the Board ordered the case disnissed and Alanazoff was

rel eas ed .

At least one other case ü/as heard by the winnipeg Board of rnquiry

in the afternath of the strike: that of Arthur Floyd wood. wood was

an Anerican citizen who had ernigrated to Canada in 1911 and found em-

B4r¡i¿., p. r2g,

85lui¿ ., p. r24.

86tbid., siting No .

87rui¿., p.156.

8, August 16, 1919, p. 156.
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ployment hlith the C.N.R. as a trainrnan. He ü/as a member and officer of

the local branch of the International Brotherhood of Railway Trainrnen,

which participated in the sympathetic strike in Winnipeg contrary to the

policy of the union as a whole. At that time, wood was elected chair-

man of the trainmanrs strike comnitt"".88 0n June 25, Innígration

Minister Calder issued an order for his exarnination under Section 4189

and he was subsequently ordered deported by the Bortd.90 He appealed

to W.W. Cory, Acting Deputy Minister of Justice, for an opinion.

A report drawn up by one of Newcornbers aides concluded that there

no evidence to connect Wood with either of the riots of June 10

17 . Nor did the author consider the trairunenr s strike to be in any

was

and

way connected with the public disoì'ders. He accepted Woodrs statement

that he r,\ras not in sympathy with the one Big union and that he had

advised against participating in the parade on June 21, which resulted

in the'rBloody saturday" riot.9l 0n the basis of this report, the de-

portation ordelhras overruled, and lVood was released.

Thus ended the first series of deportation hearings under the

amended rmmigration Act in post-strike winnipeg. 0f five aliens

BSM"rotrrrdun prepared for the Deputy Minister of Justice, August
25, 1919. Justice Departnent Records (P.A.C.), RG13, A-2, Vol. 240,
File no. 1993.

89T"1"gtr* of J.A. Calder to Thomas Gelley, June 23,1919. Immi-
gration Branch Records (P.4..C.), RG76, VoI. 627, File no. 961162
Part 1.

90l"aa"" of W.W. Cory to E.L. Newcombe, August 7, 1919. Justice
Department Records (P.A.C.) RG13, A-2, Vol. 240, File no. 1993.

91r"*o""rrdum for the Deputy Minister of Justice, August 25, 19Ig,
1oc. cit.
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examined, the Board had ordered four deported and dropped the charges

against the other. On1y two of the deportations üierîe carried out,92

as Charitonoff and Wood were successful in their appeals. In many

respects the hearings had assuned the character of |tshow trials,rr

although the dismissal of the charges agains t ÃIamazoff indicates

that the Board I4Ias not simply a rubber stamp. In the latter case the

restraining influence r{as Magistrate Noble. Despite hfus obviously

conservative tendencies, Noblers legal training had at least given

him a sense of nininum standards of justice. These were sadly lacking

in Thonas Ge1ley and his colleague fron the Immigration Department.

A.J. Andrews, for his pa'rl, was hardly a disinterested party. As one

of the leadi,ng figures in the Comnittee of One Thousand, he was not

only anxious to lemove perceived radical influences from the community,

but was also interested in making an example of the defendants. He

had resorted to some rather questionable legal tactics.

What was significant was the extent to which the Board r^ras pre-

pared to follow the instructions of W.D. Scott, to wit, deportation

should be ordered on any possible grounds, particularly on technicali-

ties. Herein, the problem r^ras that the Boards of Inquiry were consi-

dered administrative, rather than deliberative, bodies, and deportation

u/as not regarded as a punishment. Hence, the rights normally apper-

taining to defendants in criminal actions r^rere not considered to apply

to deportation cases. Magistrate Noble stated this view succinctly

92---Bercuson and McNaught, in their book on the Winnipeg General
Strike, erroneously stated that all four of the aliens arrested on June
17 were deported,,-(D.J. Bercuson and K. McNaught, op. cit., p. 80).
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during the Blunenberg inquiry.

A person in this country, although perhaps a foreigner,
being tried, has all the rights of a British subject, but
the distinction is that this nan [Blunenbergl is not being
charged with an offence at at.I. The Crininal Code hasnrt
got very much to do with it, if anything.9S

Yet, while the Winnipeg Board of Inquiry hearings denonstrated

the legal disadvantages of prospective deportees under the Immigration

Act, the five defendants had at least been granted a hearing. Even

this very basic procedure was denied the twelve aliens arrested and

interned for alleged involvement in the ttBloody Saturdayr riots of
qL

June 2I, 1919.-' From the time of the arrests, the Defence Coruníttee

of the Winnipeg Trades and Labor Council, through its counsel, the law

finn of Murray and Noble,95 rud" sundry representations on behalf of

the interned aliens. Writíng to the Minister of Justice on July 10,

T.J. Mumay put forth 'the Councilrs demand that all those arrested be

granted the right to trial Uy ¡rrry.96 Noting the discrepancy

oz-"Transcript of the deportation'hearing of Sam Blunenberg, July
14, 1919, op. cit., p. 7.

n4rh" twelve aliens vrere: Harry Kizinski, Sam Baran, Peter
Missler, John Melenski, Sam Okranicz, Steve Pricum, Tom Fornan, Petèr
Kubczuk, Joe Sokerka, John Jaremkewicz, Alfred Adan and Iliá Sklaz.
Source: Letter of W.M. Noble to the Minister of Justice, August 20,
1919. Justice Departnent Records (P.A.C.) RGl3, A.-2, VoL. 239, File
no. 1960.

95W.tl. Noble, not to be confused with Magistrate R.M. Noble.

96l"ar"t of T.J. Murray to the Minister of Justice, July 10, 1919.
Justice Departnent Records (P.A.C.), RG13, A-2, Vo1..239, File 1960.
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in the way in which the British-born strike leaders and the aliens

had been treated, Murray stated that distinctions made under waï

conditions should no longer be applied.

Murrayrs letter went unanswered, and a follow-up telegran on

JuIy 24 also drew no responr".97 After a second tetegram was sent on

August 5,98 Assistant Deputy Minister W.S. Edwards replied the fo1low-

ing day that the original letter had not been received, and requested
oo

a copy,"- which Murray sent. In spite of the urgency of Murrayts

appeal, thís copy also was not answered. At this point, six weeks had

passed since the Defence Connittee counselts initial representations.

Wríting on August 20, Murray again tried to inpress the importance

of the cases on the Justice Minister and enclosed transcripts of inter-

views which had been conducted with the internees by his partner, W.M.

Noble.100 Noble had been given permission by General Otter to see the

prisoners on August 15. Their statenents reveal that nost of them were

Ukrainians, who had emigrated to Canada as children or young men. One

prisoner, I1la Sklá2, claimed not to be an enemy alien at aIl, but a

o7"'Telegram of T.J. Murray to Minister of Justice, July 24,1919;
cited in Letter of W.M. Noble to Minister of Justice, August 7, 1919.
Justice Dept. Records (P.A.C.) RG13, A-2, Vol.239, File no. 1960.

98rui¿.

oo""Telegram of W.S. Edwards to Murray, August 6, 1919. Justice
Department Records (P.A.C.), RG13, A-2, Vol. 239, File no. 1960.

100l"tt"t of T.J. Murray to the Minister of Justice, Augsut 20,
1919. Justice Departnent Records (P.A.C.), RG15, A.-2, VoL.239,
File no. 1960.
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native of the Province of wolinska in R,lrrir.l0l A1l denied any par-

ticipation in the June 21 riots. The statenent of Alfred Adam,

Kapuskasing No. 3206, is representative:

r was born in ukrania, Austria. r cane to canada in May
1914. r am 23 years of age. r left rny Father and Mother
in Austria. r came to my Grandfather John Kendall who
lives at 260 Talbot Avenue, Winnipeg. I am unrnarried. I
registered rmder 'rrhe Military service Actf in 1917 and
was drafted into the first Depot Battalion in saskatchewan
and transferred to the Arny service corps, siberian Expe-
ditionary Force in New westminster, British coltmbia. r
remained in New westminster about three nonths and got rny
discharge at Regi:.na on February 18, Igl9. I then wént to
a farm in saskatchewan and carne to winnipeg in March of
the sane year. r am a mernber of the carpentersr union in
Winnipeg and had been working for the Winnipeg Casket
Company on Dufferin Avenue. I went on strike with the
carpenters. During the strike I had been making grano_
phone cabinets and on Saturday, the day of the iiót, had
been up town to buy sone 1umber. I was on tny way home on
Main street and the mounted police came up when the bullets
started to fly. r thought the best plan was to get out of
the way so f, with some other returned soldiers, Fred
Harris and Alfred Cyr, hrent on top of the Burns Block to
get out of the way. I knew nothing of the parade which
was to have been held and not been at any rneetings. I
had been working at home all the time during the strike.luz

Murray stated that the twelve were no more guilty than thousands

of other aliens who were on Main Street when the rnal,ror read the Riot

Act on June 21. He would not ciiticize the work of the regular Winnipeg

police force, but noted that nany of the speciar recruits weïe younger,

ranging fro,rn 16 to 20 yeaïs of age, who were perhaps a little
over zealous and anxious to nake a showing, and that hras
what 1ed them to alrest men such as the above, nerely be-
cause they were aliens and happened to be were [sicl they

1o1rbid., p. 11.

r02_---Letter of Murray
op. cit., p. 9.

to the Minister of Justice, August 20, 1919,
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were liable to ar"est.1o3

Murrayr s clafun that the arresting officers were itspecialstr was substan-

tiated by a report

Winnipeg Police to

ber 10, 1919.104

rests were nade by

sent by Chief Constable Chris H. Newton of the

Cortlandt Starnes of the R.N.W.M. Police on Decem-

The report indicates that eleven of the twelve ar-

special constable.

twelve internees were shipped out of the country on a

for Rotterd"r.l05 The remaining two, Steve pricun and

released on account of familial obligations in Canada.

Murrayrs appeals fe1l on deaf ears. On October 27, ten of the

0n learning of the deportations, Murray and Noble sent a telegran

to the Ministerof Justice on October 20, strongly protesting the govern-

mentrs action. rn it they stressed the Ministerts lack of response

to their communications.

We have assumed that: if you were in possession of infor-
nation in conflict in any way with our statement of facts
you would so advise and give us an opportunity of sub-
stantiating our statement. We have further assumed
that in absence of any word fron you contradicting our
statenents the latter should be accepted as correct.
In any event we have counted upon sone reply to our
communications indicating what proceedings we were to
meet. We are now astonished to hear that deportation has

steaner bound

Tom Forman, wete

106

104R"port of C;,H. Newton to Cortlandt Starnes, December 10, lglg
Justice Dept. Records (P.A.C.) RG13, A-2, Vol. 239, File no. 1960.

1o3r¡i¿., p.11.

105l"aa"t of Major General W.D. otter, to
15, 1919. Justice Department Records (P.A.C.),
File 1960.

106 _

----Letter of W.D. Otter to E.L. Newconbe,
tice Departrnent Records (P.A.C.) RG15, A-2, Vol

E.L. Newconbe, November
RGI1, A-2, Vol. 239,

November 18, 1919. Jus-
. 239, File no. 1960.
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already taken place. 107

In his reply, E.L. Newconbä, Deputy Minister of Justice, stated

that he had received reports on the interned aliens from General Otter

and fron the conptroller of the R.N.W.M. Police. He added thatrrit

was found that their lthe aliensl representations of good citizen-

ship were not reliable.rrl08 Yet the two police reports on the twelve

aliens in the hnrnigration Branch Records do not provide any informa-

tion on the accused beyond their alleged involvement in the riot, with

the exception of Max Fickenscher,l09 rho was interned at the same tine

Itrhether the aliens r^rere guilty of rioting or not, they had been

denied any opportuníty to defend thenselves against the authoritiesl

allegations. The governnent was determined to deport them from the

outset. In a secret report to Mounted Police Connissioner Perry,

Cortlandt Starnes stated:

1o7T"1"g"an of Murray and Noble
30, 1919. Justice Department Records
File no. 1960.

108lura"t of E.L. Newconbe to Murray and Noble,
Justice Dept. Records (P.A.C.), RG13, A-2, Vol . 239,

I0gR"pott of Cortlandt Starnes, marked Secret and Confidential,
to Corunissioner Perry, December 16, 1919. Justice Departnent Records,
(P.A.C.), RG13, A-2, Vol. 239, File #1960. Starnes vffote of Fickenscher:
rfThis rnan, for about eight nonths prior to his arrest in June last,
had done no work, but had been actively engaged as a propagandist for
the Socialist Party of Canada, Local #3, under the direction of R.B.
Russell, whose t'riaI fd'f, seditious conspiracy is now proceeding in
Winnipeg. When arrested, this nan had obnoxious and prohibited liter-
ature in his possession and further, between May lst and May 15th
1ast, he had been endeavouring to intimidate workmen at a sheet netal
works in Winnipeg, who had refused to go on a Strike on May lst,
with other sheet metal workers.rl

to Minister of
(P.A.C.) RGl3,

Justice, October
A-2, Vol. 239.

January 5, L920
File #1960.
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At the tine, it was felt to be imperative that an
exanple should be nade of some of these aliens, with
the result that the men nentioned in the attached file
were duly interrned by me under my^powers as Registrar,
under I'the Alien Enenies Act.'r 110-

As in the case of the five aliens examined in the August hearings in
winnipeg, the authorities' chief purpose in deportíng the internees

was to issue a strong warning to the inrnigrant working population not

to engage in radical activity.

Beyond the provisions of the Immigration Act, federal officíals
regarded internrnent as an efficient prelude to the deportation of undesirables.

By enploying this method, they could avoid a Board hearing that might

overrule a deportation order. That the Inrnigration Departrnent promoted

this practice is suggested in a copy of a letter by F.c. Blair, dated

December 1B, 1g1g.111 rt is not known to whon he was writing, but he

r^ras responding to the sending of a report on Nicklas Babyn, an alleged

0.8.U. member and presumably also one of those apprehended at the tine

of the winnipeg stríke. Blair noted that Babyn uras registered as an

Austrian, and íf considered dangerous, should hàve been interned,
trwhen his deportation could have been effected as a matter of couïse

llorui¿.

1 11 L"aa"t
Branch Records

of F.C. B1air,
(P.A.C.), RG76,

December 18, 1919. Innigration
VoI. 627, File no . 961162, Part 1.
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and without any further exanination or difficulty.rrII2

Blair observed that there hias no evidence, apa'rt from nembership

in the 0.8.U., to suggest tlnat Babyn was a mernber of, or affiliated

with, any organízatíon holding or teaching disbelief in organized

govefirnent. He doubted that an examination under Section 41 would

turn up anything. Alternatively, Blair suggested, Babyn could be

exanined as to his length of residence in Canada and his rnethod of

entry.

I think,however, if it is desired to get rid of hin, the
best plan is to have hin interned and then his deportation
is very simple.

While federal authorities obviously were anxious to curb radical

activity in the context of the winnipeg General strike, the events

in winnipeg formed only a part of the deportation thrust of 1919.

Well before the June 17 arrests, the Immigration Department had engaged

in ferreting out'agitators. A department official r^rote:

....as soon as the Act was amended copies of Section
41 were forwarded to our Agents in Toronto, Montreal
and Quebec so that immediate action could be taken in
accordance with the statute in that behal¡.115

IL2ta¡ð. The interchangeable application of Section 4I anð. intern-
rnent for the purpose of deportation is anply demonstrated by the case
of Elsie Saboroski (alias (El,sie Bancourt). A Geïman national, Sabor-
oski was an alleged menber of the Comnunist Party and fra revolutionist
of a pronounced type.r' In 1919, she was examined by a Board of In-
quiry in Toronto, but because of impossibility of readnission, was
not inmediately deported. she was later interned at the Vernon camp
and deported as a prisoner of war on February 27, 1920. (Source:
Memorandun of F.C. Blair to Ireland, ApriI 27, 1920. Imnigration
Branch Records (P.A.C.) RG76, VoI. 627, File 961162 ttLgitators," pt. 1)

ll3M"*otundum of W.R. Little to J.A. Calder, August 5, 1919.
Imnigration Branch Records, (P.A.C.), RG76, VoL. 627, File no. 961162.
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At least one case had come up prior to the approval of the new amend-

ments, respecting the rrRussian revolutionist,,,l14 Chrrles Cherni.

cherni (alias Leon sanson alias Jack shapiro) had been arrested in

Toronto and deported to the united states on May 2s,rrs presumabry

under authority of the old Section 41.

Paradoxically, innigration officials may actually have dernonstra-

ted a degree of leniency in this action, at least in comparison to

their counterparts in the Department of Justice. with respect to

chernirs case, w.R. Little, comnissioner of rmrnigration, urrote:

The Department of Justice was anxious that this man
should be deported to siberia where he would no doubt
have been executed under the regime of Admiral Kolch¿¡.116

Littlers statement isborneout by a letter from the Deputy Minister of
Justice to the Minister of rnnigration and colonization, dated May 19,

1919. The writer stated that A.J. Cawdron, Acting Chief Commissioner

of Police

is strongly of the opinion that Chêrnie [src] should be de-
ported.not to the United States but to Russia so that
the courts may, if possible, be rid of him, and I think
this would be the nost advisable course to follow if it
can be carried s¿¡.II7

114 ruid .

115r¡i¿.

1oc. cit.
1l6M"rotundum of W.R. Little to

1l7l"tt"t of E.L. Newconbe, Deputy Minister of Justice to
the Minister of rmmigration, May 19, lglg. Justice Departnent Records(P.A.C.), RG13, Series A-2, Letter book 176, p. II2.

J.A. Calder, August 5, 1919,
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0n the other hand, Chernirs deportation to the United States nay sirnply

have been the consequence of an inability to arrange for his repatria-

tion to hrar-torn Russia..

Armed lrlith the new amendments, the irunigration authorities pro-

ceeded with Board of Inquiry examinations under Section 41 in Toronto,

Vancouver and Lethbridge, and action hras contenplated in CaIgary,

Edmonton, Saskatoon, Regina and. Moose J"r.118 The R.N.W.M. police

collaborated so closely with the Imnigration Departrnent in these cases

that one could almost speak of then as one unit. 0n July 17, R.N.W.M.

Police Comnissioner A.B. Perry sent the following telegram to J.A.

Calder:

Consider it irnportant that we should be authorized to en-
ploy Counsel in irnportant cases brought before Immigration
Boards for deportation stop in case Romeo Albo arrested
at Lethbridge by Supt. Pennefather on your order please
authorize employment of Counsel and instruct who is to be
emPloYed. 119'

In his annual report of L920, Commissioner Perry stated that

twenty-eight aliens were brought before inquiry boards and eighteen

ordered deported in 1gtg.120 While perryrs figures are too ro*,I2I

ll8M"rotundun of F.C. Blair to Gibson, JuIy 17,1919. RG76,
YoI. 627, File no. 961162, I'Agitators,rt part 1.

119T"1"gtan of Conmissioner A.B. Perry to J.A. Calder, JuLy 17,
1919, cited in Memorandum of F.C. Blair, loc. cit.

t'O*unort of the Commissioner of the Royal North-West Mounted
Police, 1920, in Canada, Sessionâl Papers, 1920, No. 28, pp. 12, IS.

L2T.--*A survey of R.C.M.P. and Imnigration Branch Records indicates
that at least twenty-three aliens urere ordered deported under Section
by Boards of Inquiry in 1919. It is possible that there r¡¡ere many
mole.

4t



they at least provide an indication of the number of cases pursued

through the provisions of the Immigration Act. His comment about

deportations is a clear statenent of the underlying notivation of

authorities in these actions:

rn my opinion this [the deportation orders] has had a salu-
tary effect in restraining nany foreigners from actively
associating themselves with the extrenists who naturally
resent any ^Law which curtails or adversely affects their
efforts.I22

Most of those whose deportation hras ordered in 1919 were Russian

nationals. The treatrlent of fourteen of these h/as one of the most

unfortunate examples of insensitive adrninistration by immigration

officials in the entire period. Examined by Boards of rnquiry in
September, 1919, the fourteen were ordered deported as agitators along

with a number of others declared undesirable on separate grorlrdr.125

owing to the unstable political situation in Russia, i.ê., the civil
war, the department was unable to deport the agitators irnnediately.

Rather than release the prisoners pending their repatriation, Lnnigra-

tion secretary F.c. Blair took steps to have the internment canps at

Vernon and Kapuskasing declared I'immigrant stations within the neaning

of subsection (s) of section 2.L24 The Justice Department concurred

78
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L22_---Report of the comnissioner of the Royar North-west Mounted
Police, op. cit.

r23----Letters of F.c. Blair to w.s. Edwards, Assistant Deputy
Minister of Justice, september rL and 24, 1919. Justice nepartnent
Records (P.A.C.) RG1S, Series A-2, Vol. Z4I, File no. 2574.

"t )^--'rbid.
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in this action, r25 
unð, the deportees hrere accordingly incarcerated

at Vernon.

Eventually, they were transferred to the New westminster peni-

tentiary, persumably when the internment camp at vernon was closed.

At that tíme, according to Blair:

... .in order to clear up the question of legality of de-
tention in a penitentiary, the Minister addressed â letter
to the warden and officers of the penitentiary rrrecognizing
them as rofficerst within the meaning of sec. 2(b) and the-

:îå:::t;ftirZa 
an tinnigrant station,r within the neaning

At the tine of writing, the Russian nationals had been inprisoned for
fourteen months, awaiting deportation.

while the authorities had not enployed the new provisions

permitting examinations by one-nan Boards in the winnipeg hearings,

they were applied elsewhere in at least four cases in 1919 and 1920.

rn early L920, sava zura, a Russian innigrant, üras jailed for tr,rro

months for possession of prohibited literature. While in Stony Moun-

tain Penitentiary, an exanination order was issued, and zuta was ex-

anined by an rrofficer acting as a Board of Inquiry.rrI27 Romeo Albo,

who was arrested at Lethbridge on JuTy zB, lg1g, was examined under

section 41, probably on the basis of several articles he had written

12s_---Letter of E.L. Newconbe to F.C. Blair, Septenber 23, 1919.
rnmigration Branch Records (p.A.c.), RG76, vol. 627, File no. 961162
f tAgitators,rr Pt. 1 .

126_--*Letter of F.C.
gration Branch Records

r27w"^otundum of
gration Branch Records
rrAgitators, It pt . 1 .

Blair to Thonas Gelley, November 18, L920. Inni-
(P.A.C.), RG76, Vol .394, FiIe #565236, pt. 8.

F.C. Blair to Mr. Ireland, AprII 27, IgZ0. Imni-
(P.A.C.), RG76, VoL. 627, Filn #961162,



for the B.C. Federatiorrirt.l23

tion Inspector-in-charge at Coutts, Alberta, but died before the

order could be carried orrt.129 David Hirschfield, a Russian national,

was examined by a single officer and ordered deported under Section

4I. F.C. Blair reported that two monthst inprisonment in Lethbridge

gaol had rfchanged his IHirschfield's] views considerably and brought

hin to his senser."l3O One assurnes that it was due to this change

of heart that Hirschfield was released on a thousand dollar bond while

awaiting his repatriation. Anna Kannasto, alias Sanna Kallio, an or-

ganizer for the Finnish Socialist Denocratic Party, was also examined

at Lethbridge. She was ordered deported by J.W. Philip Jones, acting

as a Board of Inquiry, on March 26, 1920, on grounds of nisrepresenta-

tion and as an undesirable within the neaning of Section 4I.13L

It is not clear at hlhich point the deportations were discontinued,

but there is evidence that they were still being pursued vigorously

in late L920. This is indicated in a nemorandum sent by F.C. Blair

to the minister, J.A. Calder, on Decernber 6, Lg2O.I32 Blair was res-

80

He was ordered deported by the Imnigra-

128l"aa"r of W.S. Edwards, Acting Deputy Minister of Justice, to
W.W. Cory, Deputy Minister of knmigration, August 15, 1919. Justice
Departnent Records (P.A.C.), RG13, Ã-3 Letterbook I77, p. 68.

129t"*o of Blair to lreland, loc. cit.
1 3o r¡i¿.
131r¡i¿.

tt'r"romndum of F.C. Blair to J.A. Calder, Decenber 6, Lg20.
Inmigration Branch Records (P.A.C.), RG76, Vol . 394, File no.'"
563236.
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ponding to a notation Calder had written in the margin of an order for
exanination sent to hin for his signature a few days earlier. calder

inquired, I'what has happened to cause so many of these orders in such

a short space of tine?"133 Blair replied that under the authority of

sections 40-4r of the Act, before undesirables could be taken into

custody, it was necessary that a conplaint be nade and. an order issued

by the Minister. He stated that sonetimes orders weïe required on

short notice,

and as it is usually followed by an appeal, I have been
wondering whether you would not care to sign a number of
the orders in blank, leaving us to apply them as the cir-
cumstances require. r an convinced that this would not
open the door to any abuse nor would it take from the
imnigrant or person concerned any right that he has under
the 1aw; on the other hand, it would sometimes enable us
to take pronpt action where telegraphic reports are re-
ceíved from sone of our agents as to the undesirability
of sorne person they are holding.154

Obviously, caLder r^ras not impressed with Blair's suggestion, as he

scribbled in the mernots margin: frsornewhat unusual Doubt advisability -
JAC.rt Stil1, Blairfs attenpt uras representative of the willingness of

departmental officials to overlook estabtished prdcedures in their
pursuit of deportations.

rt is evident that federal officials really believed that the

security of the country in 1919 was dependent on their rigorous appli-

cation of deportation pol4Iers. They perceived the social and economic

unrest of that year to be the work of alien agitators, who, if left

133rt:-¿.

1 34 r¡i¿.
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to their evil designs, would wreak havoc with the body politic.

Accordingly they went to great lengths, to the verge of despotic

practices, to excise the cancer before it spread. A key dimension

of the authoritiesr policy was revealed by commissioner perry in
his reference to the rrsalutary effect't of.the deportations in

dicouraging aliens from participating in,'radicar activities. one

does: not have to subscribe to a conspiracy theory to asseït that in-

timidation of the foreign-born lüas a consóious policy of the govern-

ment. From its point of view, if the aliens were potential dupes

of sinister agitators, then exemplary deportations would seïve to

lessen the danger.

Thb stress-laden socio-political climate of 1919 was only tran-

sitory. with the subsequent improvement in the econony and the de-

feat of the Meighen government in I92I, social unrest subsided and the

political deportations ceased, at least temporarily. The lglg amend-

ments became dormant, but not extinct. rt was theìconjunction of

the upheaval of the great depression and R.B. Bennettts rriron heelrr

that caused them once again to rupture the fragile veneer of civil
liberties.



Chapter III

Parliamentary Attempts to Repeal the 1919 Amendments in the Decade

of the 1920s

With the passing of the Red Scare, it becane apparent to Canadians

of various political persuasions that the repressive measuïes enacted

in 1918 and 1919 were excessive for peacetime purposes. From the outset

organized labour had pressed for the repeal of Sections 974 and 978 of

the Canadian Criminal Code.1 The Conservative-Unionist goveïnment re-

solutely opposed this change. The Liberal party, however, rnras to domin-

ate in federal politics over the next decade. Many of its menbers urere

becoming increasingly uncomfortable with the continued presence of the

deportation and sedition clauses in the statute books. How far they

would go towards removing then would be deternined by the dynamics of

povler politics in the 1920s and thb willingness of the Canadian Senate

to cooperate with the House of Commons.

A key factor in the repeal question was that of leadership. sir

lTh" 
"*".utive of the canadian Trades and Labor congress and

other labour representatives net with Acting prirne Minister sir
George Foster, senator Gideon Robertson and other ministers on
January B, 1920. Among the resolutions they presented to the govern-
rnent was one calling for the ftrepeal of recent amendments to the
crininal code, imposing heavy fines for possession of certain
literature.'r (Canadian Annual Review, Toronto, 1920, p.47I;
Toronto G1obe, January 9, L920, p. 4.)
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Wilfiid Laurier had died in February, 1919. During the critical rnonths

of May and June of that year, the National Liberal Party was without

a leader. In August, while the Winnipeg deportation hearings were in

progress, the Liberals met in Ottawa to select Laurierrs replacemerrt.2

Their choice, by a narrow nargin, h/as William Lyon Mackenzie King. The

convention also approved a platform calling for a wide range of labour

and social 1egis1ation.3

King was a former ranking civil servant and Minister of Labour in

Laurierrs last ministry.4 ni, chief clain to the leadership was his re-

putation as an expert in industrial relations, and his book, Industry

and Humanity, which he published in 1918.5 But he probably owed his

victory more to his loyalty to Laurier on the conscription issue (he

had run and lost as a Laurier Liberal in the 1917 doninion election)

which earned him the support of Ernest Lapointe and the younger group

of Quebec Liberals.6 With Lapointe as his Quebec lieutenant, Kíng,s

ascendancy established one of the most important political partner-

ships in Canadian History. The history of the 1919 sedition and de-

portation amendments would be intimately connected with the careers of

2r"nty Ferns and
511.p.

Toronto Gloþq, August 8,

3Donald Creighton,

4F""n, 
and. Ostry, op. cit., p. gg.

5r¡i¿. , p. 24s.

6R.U. 
Dawson, William Lyon Mackenzie King: A Political Biography

(19s8) , p. 307,.

Bernard Ostry, The Age of Mackenzie King

Canadar s First Century
1919.

(Toronto, 1970) p. L64:'

(rs76),
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these two men over the next seventeen years.

It was by no means a radical alliance. Lapointe, while a strong

proponent of collective bargaining during the Winnipeg Strike debates

of 1919, nonetheless strongly favoured the deportation of agitators.T

Kingrs reputation as a social reformer was ternpered by an extreme re-

luctance to initiate any social legislation until forced by political
8_exigencies.- But the partnership at least held the possibility of re-

formrwhen it could be convinced that its political life was at stake.

In fact, the first of many attenpts to repeal the most extrerne

features of the 1919 legislation was sponsored by the conservative-

Unionist government in 1920. In Apri1, responding to the widespread

protests of Labour groups, Labour Minister Gideon Robertson intro-

duced Bill X2 ín the Senate, to amend the Imnigration Act.9 The bill

ca11ed for the repeal of the 1919 amendment to section 41 of the act,

respecting the deportation of British subjects. Robertson termed that

provision fta rather radical restriction in the Act.rt He stated that

the emergency which had caused it had passed and the necessity for its

retention no longer "*irt"d.10
Unexpectedly, the labour ninister, encountered stiff opposition

ff.
TSee Lapointe's speech in Flouse of Commons Debates

R-David Jay Bercuson, Introduction to W.L.M.
Humanity, p. xxi.

9s"rrra", 
Debates

10s"rrrt" 
Debates

ÃpríI 27, 1920, p. 278.

May 7, 1920, pl,585.

King, Industry and

1919, p. 5010,
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fron within the ranks of the Senate Conservatives. Once again, Lieut-

CoI. W.H. Bradbury emerged as the chief spokesman of the right wing.

Referring to the British-born strike leaders, who had been convicted

on charges of sedition, Bradbury stated that

They should be deported, and the deportation of half-a-dozen
such men would be the very best thing that could happen to-
day as a warning to others.

He expressed his amazement with the proposed amendment and added

To my mind it is legislation that is well calculated to
encourage agitators all over Canada. It is a confession
of weakness on the part of the Government, and I think
would do a very great deal of harm.ll

Robertson responded that in the year in which the anendment was in

effect, rra substantial nunber of men in different parts of Canada't

had been deported, and that the legislation had served to rid the

country of any radical influences.12

Yet the old-1íne Conservatives were recalcitrant. Right after its

introduction Senator George Lynch-Staunton noved a six month hoist to

Robertson's bil1.l3 Speaking to the Lynch-Staunton amendment, Senator

Robertson stated that at the time of the legislation to deport British

subjects, there had been no effective provisions to deal with sedition.

With the passage of Sections 974 and 978 of the Criminal Code, the

tfvery drastictf deportation amendment hras no longer ,,"""rrrry.14

Robertson thus defined the governmentrs position on the repeal question;

11r¡i¿., p. s87.

12tbið,., p. s8B.

15r¡i¿., p. i86.
l4rti¿ .,. May 27 , 1920, p. 4r7 .
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while favouring this limited revision to the deportation anendments,

it was not prepared to r:emove the Crininal Code clauses. Noting the

widespread criticism of the June 6, 1919 anendment, he added:

May I point out that the anendments to the Imnigration
Act, as they now stand, make it possíble to deport fron
Canada a British subj ect who may have been resident in
Canada all his life without giving hin a trial by a jury
of his peers. Such procedure, honourable gentternen, is
absolutely contïary to the spirit of the British consti-
tution, and to that great bill of rights, the Magna
Charta, upon which it is founded, and I am sure that there
is no desire on the part of honourable gentlemen to put
the Parliament of Canada in the position of resorting to
or returníng to a high handed nethod of dealing out jus-
tice such as existed prior to 1215.15

These were strange words, coming frorn one of principal figures in the

goverilnent which had initially introduced the arnendments. But there

is 1ittle reason to doubt Robertson's sincerlty. Like nearly every-

one else, he had been swept away by the wave of anti-radical sentiment

in 1919.

Lynch-Stauntonfs amendment hras narrowly defeated on June 1st,

as the speaker cast the deciding lrot".16 Its supporters included nine-

teen Conservatives or Union Government appointees and two Laurier

Liberals. Opposed were ten Liberals and eleven Conservatives,tT in-

cluding Robertson. The motion on second reading was then passed by a

single vote as Liberal Senator Harmer, who had been paired for the first

vote with a Conservative, tipped the scales in the amendmentrs

15__ . -^-Ibid . , p. 4I7 .

16_- . .-"Ibid., p. 47L

17Th" information ïespecting party affiliation was obtained
the 1920 Canadian Parliamentary Companion.

from
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^18Ïavour.

0n June 9 Robertson moved that the imrnigration amendment be con-

sidered in Conmittee. Senator Bradbury rose to restate his position

and took issue with Robertsonts contention that, under the Act, peïsons

could be deported without a trial. Pointing to the clauses pertaining

to Boards of Inquiry, including the provision for an appear to the

Minister, Bradbury concluded that the government had made ,ample pro-

visionfr for trial of persons charged under the rmmigration Act.19

Senator Lynch-Staunton then moved that the Comnittee rise, a tech-

nical ploy designed to sabotage the anendr"rrt.20 Robertson charged

the mover with 'rabsolutely unjustifiable, and indeed ungentlemanly
)'l

conducttr-' and pleaded with the Flouse to deal rtrith the question dis-

passionately. He reiterated his contention that the anendments to the

Naturalization Act and Criminal Code of June 1919 provided sufficient

safeguards against sedition. The irnmigration amendment, on the other

hand, allowed the authorities to chaïge a person for an offence com-

mitted at any tine since 1910, "to give him a star chamber triar,
and to send him out of the country;t22 Finally, Robertson emphasized

1BS"rrrr" 
Debates

19S"rrrte 
Debates

2otaid., p.so4.

2lrui¿., p. 504.

22raia., p. 509.

June 1, 1920, p. 47I.

June 9, L920, p. 503.
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his view that British subjects, particularly those who had acquired

citizenship, should not be subject to deportation without trial.

In spite of these protestations, Lynch-Stauntonts motion was approved

by a 30 to 17 majority,25 und the government bill died accordingly.

In the Commons, Ernest Lapointe enquired as to whether the

government intended to re-introduce Robertsonts bill in the lower

cha*be".24 Prine Minister Borden replied that a bil1, having failed

in the Senate, could not be introduced in the Cornmons during the sane

session. This was Lapointers first experience with the attempted re-

peal of the 1919 amend.ments. At this stage, the changes he envisaged

were linited to the deportation anendment respecting British subj ects.

It would be the delicate political situation of the mid-decade that

would convince Lapointe and his leader to expand the scope of their

efforts.

The following yeaî, Lapointe introduced a bill similar to Robert-

sonts amendment of tgZO.2S He withdrew it on the undertaking of In-ni-

gration Minister Calder to incorporate the essence of his rnotion in a

government bil1, which was introduced on May 23, Ig2I. In addition

to providing for the removal of the deportation arnendment respecting

British subjects, the government bill proposed certain changes concer-

ning the operation of rrnmigration Department boards of inquiry. Most

23tbid.., p. 510.

24Ho,rr" of Corunons Debates

25Horr" of Commons Debates

June 11 , 1920, p. 3426.

April L, I92I, p. L497.
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notabry, section 2 of the bill gave the Minister authority to appoint

any number of officers to serve on boards of inquiry at any given
26port.-- Hence, the goverûnent combined reform, in the provisions of

the Bill respecting the prohibited classes, with regressive measures,

further streamlining arready excessive deportation powers. The amend-

nents were given third reading on May 26,27 and sent to the senate.

In the upper house, on June 1, Senator James Lougheed explained

the new provisions respecting boards of inquiry in terms of their role

in facilitating prompt and expeditious deportation.'B rhese sections

were quickly approved. However, when Section 12, pertaining to the

deportatíon of British subjects, came up for debate, it was again stop-

ped by the conservative Partyrs right wing, on the motion by senator
2.9

Lynch-Staunton. -

The federal election of December, I92L, resulted in a Liberal ,govern-

ment of 117 mernbers, although no païty hað. a guaïanteed majority.3O Atth,.r"

Meighenrs Conservatives were reduced to 50 seats and the third largest

group,trailing the insurgent Progressives, who won in 66 constituen-

cies. Two labour candidates v/ere elected, including J.s. woodsworth,

who won in Centre lVinnipeg.Sl

To

26stut.rt", of Canaò.a, 1g2I, II-II,
Amend the Irunigration Act,rr p.

27Hour" of Comnons Debates

28senate Debates, June l, I92I, p.

,o'"Ibid., pp. 725, 726.

3ocot. E.J. chambers (ed.)

31 r¡id.

239.

May 26,

George V., Chapter 32, ttAn Act

I92I, p. 5955

723.

Canadian Parliamentary Guide. 7922, p. 292
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Woodsworthrs election had significant implications for the repeal

movement. A product of the social gospel movement, he had been peri-

pherally involved with the Winnipeg General Strike, having taken over

the editorship of the

For his writings, Woodsworth was arrested after the strike by A.J.

Andrews and oharged with seditious libel ,33 although the charge was

not pressed. His election to Parliament represented the first stage

in a developing movement to use constitutional means to achieve the ob-

jectives of the working class which had been so decisively suppressed

in 1919. For Woodsworth, one of the nost pressing matters, to which

he now devoted his energies, was the repeal of Section 41 of the

Immigration Act and Sections 974 and 978 of the Criminal Code.

Meanwhile, A.E. Srnith, a forner colleague of Woodsworthrs in the

Methodist Church and a fellow strikerst advocâte in 1919, uras taking

a different road in his quest to correct the evils of industrial

society. Snith joined the Comrnunist Party of Canada in Ig25.34 By the

1930s his name also would become strongly identified hrith the attempts

to secure the repeal of the 1919 sedition and deportation amendrnents.

The vehicle of his efforts was the extra-parlianentary pressure group,

the canadian Labor Defence League. It remained to be seen which ap-

proach, woodsworthr s working within the system, or snithr s attacking

Western Labor News after the arrest of Bill llr"rrr.32

32S"" Kenneth McNaught, A Prophet in Politics

53rui¿., p. L2B.

34R.E. snith, Arl My Life, p. 77.

(1959), pp. I20, L2l.
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it from without, would achieve greater results in the long run.

Woodsworth lost little time in bringíng forth parliamentary legis-

lation to strike the 1919 amendments fron the statute books. 0n March

24, 1922, he introduced a private members' bill to amend the

rmnigration Act, and another to anend the criminal code.35 Bill
16 contained a variety of proposals. First, it provided for the re-
peal of all amendments made to Section 41 of the Act of 1919. Secondly,

it would repeal paragraphs (n), (o) and (p) of subsection 6 of section

5 of the Act. These phrases had included in the undesirable classes

persons disbelieving in or belonging to organízations teaching dis-

belief in organized governnent, and enemy ariens interned at or after

the November 11, 1918 Armístice.36 lvoodsworthrs bill also called for
the repeal of Section 16, to wit,

Any person suspected of an offence under this section nay
forthwith be arrested and detained without a warrant by
any officer for examination and deportation.ST

He drew attention to the sweeping poweïs that this provision gave the

immigration authorities, such that a British subject, on mere suspicion

of an offence, could be summarily amested without a warrant and depor-

ted hrithout tria1.

0n motion of Prine Minister Mackenzie King, the House agreed to

refer Bills 16 and 17 to a special cornmittee of parliam"rrt.SB on June

S5Ho.rr" of Commons Debates

36rbid. 
,

37 tbid.. ,

38rbid.,

May 3, 1922, p. 1389.

p.1390.

pp. 1394, 1395 .

Match 24, 1922, p. 364.
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2I the corunitteer s chairman, Liberal Joseph Archambault, presented

its final report to the Commons and brought forward pared-down

legislative proposals to replace the provisions in Woodsworthfs bil1s.

Respecting deportation, the committee recommended: (1) that Section

41 should not apply to Canadian citizens; (2) that the retroactive

clause providing for the deportation of British subjects be revoked;

(3) that the words I'or is suspected of belonging torf (any secret so-

ciety or association) be revoked, and; (4) that Woodsworth's bill be

,""upp"d.39 Archanbault stated that, while proposing certain revisions,

the comrnittee concluded that the 1919 amendrnents rshould be retained

in part rrfor the safeguard of our instituti"n=.,,40

Woodsworth responded that the committee had effectively side-

tracked his bill. Referring to the amendrnent to Section 41 which had

been incorporated in the main bill to anend the Imnigration Act in 1919,

he terned its provisions rfabsolutely vicious in character.,,41 This

amendment had been ignored by the comrnittee. With the support of

Willian Irvine and the left-wing of the Progressives (the nascent

rfGinger Grouprt), he rnoved:

That the third report of the special corunittee on Bill
No. 16 be not concurred in, but that the same be sent
back to the special comnittee to anend the bill by pro-
viding that no one shall be deported for any political

59rui¿., June 12, Lgzz, p. 3280.

4orui¿. , p. s2lr .

41rui¿., p. zzl2.
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offence committed in Canada without being granted a
trial by jury.42

Speaking to Woodsworthts motion, Opposition Leader Arthur Meighen

voiced his support for the comrnitteers recommendations and objected to

woodsworthrs attempt to change the entire basis of canadars deporta-

tion law, i.e., by placing the burden of conviction on the authoriti"r.4S

However, since the dangerous situation that initially fostered the amend-

ments had now passed, Meighen favoured a ïetuïn to preferred status

for British irnrnigrants. On this basis he and the other Conservatives

joined with the Liberal government in defeating Woodsworthrs notion. The

committeers report was then passed.,44 
^nd 

was subsequently approved by the

Woodsworthrs objections notwithstanding, the comnittee had removed

some of the harshest clauses passed in 1919, including the amendment

directed at the British leaders of the winnipeg General strike. Equally

important was the amendment exempting natural ized Canadians from the

provisions of Section 41, and the deletíon of the clause providíng for
the deportation of a person merely suspected of belonging to a secret

society. This latter clause was more appropriate to an oriental des-

potism than a western democracy. parlianent had made a beginning

but nany of the 1919 provisions renained.

Woodsworthr s bill to repeal Sections g7A and 978 of the Criminal

L)'-Ibid., p. 3282.

L<'"Ibid., p. 3285.

LL' 'Ibid., p. 3286.

Senate.
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Code was not debated in 1922. Nor was a similar measuïe he introduced

in lg2s.45 0n the latter occasion, he included in his bill an amend-

ment to revive the former section 133 of the code.46 prior to 1919,

this section had provided safeguards in the lega1 interpretation of

sedition.

Also in 1923 the King government reintroduced as part of an

onnibus bill legislation to repeal the amended Section 41 of the Inmí-

gration Act, thereby revertíng to the 1910 wording of that claur".47

Liberal E.J. McMurray (North trlrinnipeg) who had defended the four aliens

in the 1919 deportation hearings in winnipeg, objected even to the

retention of parts of the original section 41, specificarry a phrase

which included in the undesirable classes

Any person....who shall by word or act create or attempt
to create riot or public disorder in Canada ....48

McMurray noted that the Immigration Actts definition of citizenship

was limited to persons born in canada, who had not become aliens, and

British subjects who had obtained Canadian donicile.49 Since donicile

could be acquired only through five years' residence in canada, arr

British irnmigrants of less than five yearsr standíng weïe liable to

be deported, if charged under the old section 4r. McMurrayrs obj ections

465"" above, Chapter I, p.29n,.

L7" Ibid., May 3, 1923, p. 2428.
3, L923, p. 2428.

L9.'"Ibid., p. 2429. See above,

49rui¿.

House of Commons Debates

Chapter I, p.20n..

May
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notu/ithstanding, the governmentrs amendrnent was approved, with only

minor revisions, by both Liberals and Conservatives.50

The Senate greeted the anendnent to Section 41 with its customary

antipathy. This time senator Robertson sided with the right, even

though his colleague Arthur Meighen had just supported the measure

in the Comonr.5l He explained:

I have changed my mind in sorne respects, having in
view the experience of the country within the last year
and the Communist propaganda which has been carried on
throughout the length and breadth of the world, apparently
propagated and disseminated from:Russia, and I think
Canada would be well advised to naintain section 41
as it is.52

In L924, Imrnigration Minister J.A. Robb introduced similar legislation

to repeal the amended section 41 and replace it with a clause nearly

identical to the one enacted in 1910.55 The only difference was that

the proposed clause substituted the word tralien, for ttpersonr so that

Section 41 would read

Whenever any alien advocates in Canada the overthrow by
force or violence, Ietc.]

In speaking to the bill Liberal member Andrew McMaster (Brome) observed

that the provision placing persons tfsuspected of belonging to any se-

cret society or organizationrt in the prohibited classes, was not con-

Sor¡i¿., 
May 11, rgzs, p.2670.

51r¡i¿., p. 2669.

52s"nut" 
Debates

S3Ho.rr" of Corunons Debates.

May 2I, 1923, p. 612.

July 31, L924, p. 4004.
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sonant r4rith canadats legal traditiorr.54 He found an unexpected ally
in Arthur Meíghen who stated

to declare finally and conclusively that once it
is established that a man is suspected then he is un- _r
desirable per se seems to rne to be fundamentally unjust."t

Once again, the repeal amendment was passed by the Commons but rejected

in th,b senate, this time by a margin of 2s to I .56 The following year

McMaster introduced a bill to reenact section 13i of the criminal
tr..7

code,"' similar to woodsr^rorth's 1923 bill, but it died on thh order

paper. woodsworth's perennial motions to repeal section 41 of the

rmmigration Act and sections 974 and 978 of the crininal code were

likewise not considered by the House of Comrnons in 1925.

The 1925 federal election saw an upswing in the fortunes of
Meighenrs conservatives, who captured l16 seats, while reducing the

ruling Liberals to gg.58 Most of the remaining members were pro-

gressives. rn winnipeg, woodsworth was reelected for North centre

and was joined by the new Labour Menber of Parliament for North Winni-

peg, A.A. Heaps. so equally divided was the parliamentary support foï
the Liberals and the conservatives that woodsworth and Heaps found

themselves holding the balance of power. The situation offered uníque

\L''Ibid., pp . 4028-29.

55rui¿., p. 4029.

56-s"lglS-n"Þ.!S:-, July 15 , 1924, p. 7s0.

S7Horrr" of Commons Debates

p. 306.

tttrj. A.L. Normandin (ed.)

March 19, 1925, pp. L286-87.

Canadian Parlianentary Guide. 1926,
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opportunities for the two labour M.P.s to press their legislative

obj ectives.

Woodsworthrs two biographers have presented stïong circumstantial

evidence to plove that Prime Minister King struck a deal with the two

winnipeg members to stay in por"".59 Their reasoning stems from cor-

respondence exchanged between thh three in January, 1926, and also

fromdeve1opmentSinsidetheHouseofCommons.OnJanuary7,Lg26,

Woodsworth and Heaps wrote to King:

As representatives of Labour in the House of Comrnons, may
we ask whether it is your intention to introduce at this
session legislation with regard to (a) provision for the
unenployed; (b) Old Age Pensions.60

They added that they were sending a sinilar letter to Opposition Lea-

der Meigh"rr.6l Basically, their strategy was to attenpt to secure a

commitment from the leaders of the rnajor parties to support theiï le-
gislative proposals. unstated, but irnplied, rÁras an undertaking on

their part to back whichever party responded favourably.

Meighen wïote back to indicate his opposition to unemployment

legislation, except in emergency situations.62 King did not reply

funmediately, but hosted woodsworth and Heaps at dinner at Laurier

59s"u 
Kenneth

J.S. lVoodsworth: A

60_Letter
7, 1926; read

61 r¡i¿ .

Connons DebateÞ, January 29,

McNaught, op. cit., pp.

62L"rr"" of A. Meíghen

of J.S. Woodsworth and
into House of Commons

Man to Remember (1953),
2I8, 2I9, and Grace Mclnnis,
pp. 187-191 .

A.A. Heaps to W. L.M.

to J.S. Woodsworth, read into
L926, p. 561 .

Debates, Janluaty 29,
King, January

1926, p. 560.

House of
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House later that month. charles Bowman, the editor of the ottawa

citizen, also was in attendance. He later gave an account of the

meeting to Grace Mcrnnis, woodsworthrs daughter, which she has publish-

ed in her biography of her father.63 Bowman related that on that oc-

casion, he told King if he did not accede to tlie implied denands of

the Labour nembers, they would vote hin out of office. The prime

Minister then offered Woodsworth the Labouï portfolio in his government,

which he declirr"d.64 on tho basis of Bowmanrs letter, Kenneth Mc-

Naught concluded that it was at this meeting that a deal had been rud".65

But the letter makes no mention of any specific undertakíng by King

to endorse the Labour membersf legislative proposals.

Evidence that an arrangement had in fact been nade, not at the

Laurier House encounter, but at another meeting between woodsworth,

Heaps and King is suggested in King's diary entïy for January 9, 1926:

King wrote:

This morning r had an interview at my office at 11 r{rith
Woodsworth and Heaps, the Labouï representatives. They
were urging an o1d Age pension Act and unenployment relief
....They spoke too of deportations, and sedition clauses,,
in the Immigration Act. I promised to help on these

Utr"ar"" of Charles Bov¡nan to Grace Mclnnis, JuIy 14, IgS2;
published in Grace McInnis, op. cit., p. 190.

64r¡i¿.

65M.Nrrght, op. cit ., p. 2rB.

66_.--Diary of lvilliam Lyon Mackenzie King, saturday, January 9, Lgz6,
W:L.M.King Papers (P.A.C.) Manuscript Group 26, JIS, Vol. 21, pp.
4409-r0.
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Five days later the governnent faced its first major test in the House

of cornmons. with the support of the two Labour members, the King

ninistry hras sustained by a slin rnajority of three.67 Had they voted

the other way, it would have been defeated.

King bowed to this pressure. 0n Janua-ry 28 he sent a reply to

Woodsworth and Heaps, in which he made a formal commitment to introduce

o1d age pension legislation. unenployment insurance could not be en-

acted without provincial cooperation, but King would deliver on the

other issues.

With respect to anendments to (a) the Immigration Act,
(b) the Naturalization Act, and (c) the Crininal Code, which
were referred to at the time of our interview, I would say
that having since taken up the proposed amendments with the
Ministers concerned, I feel I am in a position to assure you
that legislation on these matters will also be introduced
in the course of the present sessíon.68

In responding later to opposition charges of a rbargain,'r King

emphatically denied that a deal had been rnade. He stated that the

goverilnent was merely reintroducing legislation that had previously

been considered by the Horr".69 l¡Ihatlrhe failed to add was that this

legislation had not previously received the support of his government.

Woodsworth remained silent on the issue, presumably to avoid embarras-

sing the Prime Minister.

67Ho.rr" of Conmons Debates.

68l"aa"" of W.L. Mackenzie King to J.S. Woodsworth, January 2g,
1926, Mackenzie King Papers correspondence (prinary series) (p.A.c.)
MG26 Jl, Vol. L40, pp. 19475-76; Also read into House of Cornmons
Debates, January 29, 7926, p. 561.

69Hotrr" of Commons Debates

January 14, 1926, pp. 190-191.

Jwre. 2, 1926, p. 5983.
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In fairness to King, it must be noted that the Liberal Party was

not in the majority in the House .of Comrnons. When

operating from such a precarious parlianentary position, he could

hardly be blaned for avoiding the issue of repealing Section 98 and

related legislation. Moreover, in the early twenties, there had not

been sufficient lapse of time frorn the events of 1919 to enable nany

liberal-minded canadians to gain the perspective to see the need for

a conplete repeal. There was nothing Machiavellian in the so-cal1ed

deal of 1926; it sirnply obliged the Prine Minister to move rnore quickly

than he would have ordinarily.

In keeping with the January deal, Charles Stewart, Acting Minister

of Immigration and Colonization, introduced Bill No.91, to amend the

Imnígration Act, on April 23,70 The bill proposed to delete the amen-

ded Section 41, including the provisions of 1910, and insert the

fo1 lowing substitution :

4L. Whenever any person other than a Canadian citi-
zen has been convicted of. any criminal offence as defined
in Part II of the Crininal Code, it shall be the duty of
any officer becoming cognizant thereof and the clerk,
secretary or other official of any nunicipality in Canada
wherein any such person may be, to forthwith send a a
written complaint to the ïniníster giving f"if-prtti.rlrtr.71

Thus, the anendment was intended to curtail the discretionary authority

of irunigration officials in deportation cases, and to ensure a jury

trial for all persons charged with seditious offences.

7or¡i¿ ., Ãprlr 2s, Lg26, p. 2787.

71r¡:-¿ ., May 28, 1926, p. 3818.
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On a technical point, Conservative R.B. Bennett observed that if

the intent of the amendment were to provide for the deportation of

only those political offenders who had been convicted of criminal

offences, then Section 41 was redundant. Deportation of convicted

criminals was already covered by Sect ion 40.72 The government then

altered its bill to call for the repeal of the entire Section 41.

Bennett's advice did not imply support for the repeal, however.

The future Conservative leader cautioned that the governmentts arnend-

rnent would lessen the number of offences on which to base deportation.

He stated, characteristically:

This is not the day to relax the arn of the 1aw, this is
not the day to lessen the authority of our officials to
bring to ,account men who are deliberately endeavoring
to destroy our institutions.TS

These warnings notwithstanding, the Bill was approved on third reading
'7L

on June 7.' Had this amendrnent subsequently been approved by the

Senate, it would effectively have ended all possibility of deporting

persons for alleged seditious offences, unless they had been so con-

victed under the Criminal Code.

0n May 31, Ernest Lapointe, now Minister of Justice, fulfilled the

second part of the bargain. He introduced a bill to amend the Crininal

Code, which, among other things, provided for the repeal of Sections

97A, and 978. In noving second reading, Lapointe observed that

7ztbid. 
,

73tbid.,

7L' 'rbid. ,
Tsrbid. 

,

June 7, 7920, p. 4120.

p. 4IL4.

p.4I2L.

May 51 , L926, p. 3855.
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these sections were not necessary for the countryr s security, inasmuch

as provisions sufficient for dealing with sedition a\ready existed in

Section 87, 150 and 132 of the Code.76 He drew attention to the use

of tho word rrforcet' in Section 974, which came close to rendering strike

action by labour unions il1egal. Noting that both sections were copies

of United States legislation, he expressed his preference for the

British legakyrt"r.77 This was, a rather telling observation, as Sections

974 and 978 apparentlywere based on the Anerican Espionage Act and

other anti-radical legislation passed in individual states. 0n this

issue, at least, the Conservatives, bastions of the Brítish Connection,

had become continentalists. Lapointers bill also provided for the

revival of the former Section 133, which had put linitations on the

lega1 interpretation of sedition.

In speaking for the opposition, Conservative member Thomas Hay

(Springfield) stated that Sections 974 and 978 should be retained as a

safeguard to constituted authority, although he favoured revisions to

certain parts he considered extr"r".78 H.H. Stevens revealed another

dimension to the Conservatives' thinking vis-a-vis retention when he

said

I am apprehensive that its very repeal will be used
throughout Canada within the arnbit of those who follohr the
Third Internationale, if I rnight use that narne in a broad
sense, as a victory and an encouragement to àhen to carry
on their agitation5.79

76luia., June 4, 1926, p.4o7r.
'7'7" Ibid., p. 4073.

10'"Ibid., p.4oB4.
70'-Ibid., p.4o7B.
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Taken to its logical conclusion, Stevensf argument could be used to deny

any reforms, if they r^rere supported by the Communists, for fear of

lending credibility to their movement. It anticipated the attitude

the Bennett governrnent would take to virtually every proposed labour

reform in the earLy 1930s.

The governnentts bills were now brought before the scrutiny of

the Senate. Speaking in support of the irnmigration amendment, Govern-

nent Leader Raoul Dandurand argued that the existing provisions of the

Inmigration Act accorded excessive discriminatory pol^Iers to departrnen-

tal officials.80 He was supported by Liberal Senator Sir Allen Ayles-

worth, who referred to the original creation of the Board of Inquiry

in the Act of 1910. Aylesworth stated that this legislation was in-

troduced on the recornmendation of irnmigration officials and was passed

as an experiment, which could be later either retained ot dtopp"d.81

0n the other side, Senator J.A. Ca1der, the forner Immigration Minister,

stated his belief that the government should retain the power of de-

portation without trial. He pointed to tho experience of other countries,

particularly the United States, which had deported hundreds of un-

desirables without triaL.82

0n second reading, the bill was defeated by a vote of 55 to L7.83

Bos"r,ut e Debates

81tbid., p.248.

82r¡id., p. z4T.

85r¡i¿., p.zss.

June 15, 1926, p. 239.
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It was nearly a straight party vote, with the exception of two Liber-

als, who voted with the Conservative majority. The Crininal Code

amendments met a sinilar fate. The clause calling for the repeal of

Sections 974 and 978 was defeated ín a 36-24 division.34 The Senate

also rejected the re-enactment of Section 133. The following year

similar amendments sponsored by the government hlere passed by the

Commons, but thwarted agaín by the S"rrate.8s It was now apparent

that the Liberals vrere pol^Ierless to repeal the 1919 amendments as long

as the Conservatives controlled the Upper House, or, at least, resisted

such legislation

In 1928, the King government tried once again to secure Par-

liament's approval of legislation repealing Section 98 and Sectior, 41.86

The bill to amend the Irnrnigration Act, however, I^Ias referred to a Special

Comnittee on motion of Alberta Senator W.A. Grierbt.h.BT The Connít-

tee comprised six Conservatives or Unionists (Senators Griesbach,

Barnard, Calder, Macdonnell, Schaffner and Taylor) and five Liberals

(Senators Bureau, Dandurand, Graham, Riley and Ross). Its recomrnenda-

tions hrere to repeal the renainder of the anendnents made to Section 41

in 1919, but to retain the provisions of 1910. These changes hrere concul-

red in by the Senate on May 30.88

B4t¡i¿., June 17, p. 278.

85r¡i¿., Ãprir 12, 1927, pp. 389-90.

86r¡i-¿. , May 8, rg28, p. 507 .

87rui¿ ., May 9, rg28, p. 522.

88rui¿., May 30, 1928, p. 612.
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It is not clear why the Senate finally approved these revisions

to the Inmigration Act in 1928, as it had rejected similar proposals

the year before by a rnargin of 28 to 10. Senator Robertson and a

minority of Senate Conservatives had from 1920 supported the repeal of

the June 6, 1919 amendment respecting the deportation of British

subjects. But there is no evidence to suggest that the right wing

majority had experienced a similar conversion. The nost logical explana-

tion would seem to be that the King government had appointed enough

senators by 1928 to join with the noderate Conservatives in defeating

the opponents of repeal. However, this does not explain the repeal of

the earlier 1919 amendrnent to Section 41 respecting the deportation

of persons advocating the overthrow of constituted government. In

1924, Robertson had opposed dispensing with that provision even though

his leader, Arthur Meighen, had favoured it. In any case, the Senate

had retained the original Section 41, which ü/as still a very potent

bulwark against radical activities by aliens. Moteover, Section 98

was continued intact. Subsequent bills by the King governnent to

repeal it in 1929 and 1930 ran into a brick waIl when they reached the

_89
Senate.

In the latter year, the governîent did succeed in reviving the

former Section I33 that, before.1919, had provided safeguards in the

legal interpretation of sedition. (See above, chapter I, p.29n). Among

other things, this section stated that no one could be considered to

have a seditious intention if he attempted to remove through peaceful

89r¡i¿., June.13,1929, p.388 and May 29, 1930, p. 390.
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means rrnatters which are producing or have a tendency to produce fee-

lings of hatred or i11-wi11 between different classes of His Majestyrs

subjects.rt At the same time the Senate rejected tüio attempts to

repeal Section 98, the final one being an amendment on third reading

to the Crininal Code amenünent bill, moved by Senator James Murdock.

In a recorded division Murdockrs motion was defeated by a rnajority of

four. With one exception, it was a straight party vote. Only Liberal-

Unionist Senator Turriff, a Borden appointee, broke ranks to vote for

the anendm"rrt .90

In the end, the Liberals had come close, but lacked the nunbers

to outvote the Senate Conservatives. At the time the governmentrs bi1ls

were debated in April and May of 1930, the composition of the Senate

stood at 47 Conservatives or Unionists, and 41 Liberals. While King

had appointed 29 senatoïs, the Conservatives retained a small majority.

With the appointment of seven more senators in June, 1950, King, in

fact, gained a short-lived majority of one, but this occurred after

the Senate had considered the repeal legislatior,.nt Kingts subsequent

defeat in the 1930 general election sealed the fate of the repeal

effort for the next few years.

Thus, by the end of the decade, only partial progress had been

made in rescinding the 1919 deportation and sedition legislation. The

najor success was the repeal in 192E of the two amendnents to Section

9oroid.

91_.--The information respecting
the Canadian Parliarnentary Guide

Senate appointments was taken fron
(Ottawa, 1930) , p. 67, 68"
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4L of the Inmigration Act which hrere passed in 1919. Both the con-

servative-Unionist and Liberal governments had sponsored. the repeal of

the second of these, i.e., the June 6, 1919 amendment respecting the

deportation of British subjects. The repeal of the earlier amendment

to section 4r, however, was a personal success for J.s. I4roodsworth.

He had pressed for its abolition from the tine of his entry into the

commons in L922. rt was his hard bargaining with prine Minister

Mackenzie King in early 1926 which had won a commitment fron the

Liberal government to sponsor the repeal of both this amendment and

Section 98,of the Crininal Code.

still, it would be a mistake and perhaps unfair to discount the

role of Mackenzie King and Lapointe in this undertaking. They contin-

ued to push for the repeal of the l91g legislation well after they

had secured a majority in the House of Comnons in the 1926 elections.

There was no law in politics that bound then to persist in this course.

Their failure to do away with section 98, was, of course, due to the

unrelenting obstinance of the Senate. Thus, section 9B remained on

the statute books as a reminder that freedom of speech and thought

were yet in some jeopardy,in Canada.

Already, there could be heard the first rurnblings of the impending

crackdown on comrnunism. on January 30, rg2g, Toronto police chief

D.c. Draper signed the following notice, which hras posted in public

halls in that city:

You are hereby notified that íf any Connunist or Bol-
shevist public rneeting held in a public hall, theatre,
music ha1l, etc., proceedings or addresses or any of
them are carried on in a foreigñ language, the licence
for such public hall, etc., shall imnediately after be
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By April it had been replaced by another printed notice:

Attention of persons holding licenses to have public
halls, etc., for hire is directed to the following
sub-section 5 - Section 98 of the Criminal Code.g5

In February, 1929, Arvo vaara, the editor of the Finnish communist

nehrspaper Vapaus in Sudbury, hras convicted on a charge of seditious

libel, sentenced to six rnonths in jail and fined gt,ooo.94 Later that
year' Emily Weir became the first person to be charged under Section 98

of the Crininal

in Toronto.95

which provided that

any person who distiibutes a pamphlet or circular in
which is taught or advocated the use, "without authority
of law, of force, violence, terrorism or physical injury
to person or property....as a means of accornplishing any
governmental, industrial or economic change....sha11 beguilty of an offence, and liable to imprisorx.nent for not
nore than twenty years.rt96

weir was acquitted, but the action by the crown u/as an omen of things

to come. rt was not the last prosecution under section 98.

Code, for distributing seditious literature i,n August

The charge was laid under subsection 8 of that Section,

109

92Br.r11"tin of the ltromenrs rnternational League for peace and
Freedon, Toronto, Aprir 22, rg2g. J.s. woodsworth papers (p.A.c.),
MG27,III C7, VoI. 9, FíIe 26,rfFreedom of Speecht: (1922_LgS7).

93r¡i¿.

aÁ."'Transcript of the deportation hearing of Arvo vaara, Halifax,
\4ay 7, L932, p. 16. rrnmigration Branch Records (p.A.c.) RG76, vol.
376, File 515116.

95R"* v. weir, york
Court, Ontario, Denton,
Crininal Ca9es, Vol. 52,

96r¡i¿., p. r16.

County Court, CountI
Co. Ct ., J . November
pp. 111-118.

Court Judgesr Crininal
14, 1929. Canadian



Chapter IV

R.B. Bennettts tffron Heelft

As Canada entered the inauspicious decade of the 1930s, it saw

the convergence of all the elements which had conbined,at the end of

the First World War, to jeopardize civil liberties. The marked decline

in real income and the stark increases in unenployment after Lg29

paralleled the 1919 situation in potential for heightened social unrest

and concomitant reaction. Mackenzie Kingts defeat in July 1930 renoved

from office a conmitted supporter of the repeal of section 98 and in-

stalled in his place a strongly retentionist prime minister, R.B.

Bennett. The conservative victory also returned to prominence many

of the individuals responsible for the original sedition and deportation

legislation of 1919, including senators Robertson and Meighen, who

joined the cabinet. Most notably, former solicitor General Hugh

Guthrie, whose Comnittee on Sedition and Seditious Propaganda had authored

the provisions of section 98, nou/ returned as Minister of Justice.

If the nel^/ government was predisposed to clanp down on radical-

isn, it had more than adequate executive poweï to do so. While limited

progress had been rnade in the repeal of the 1919 amendments to Section

4L of. the Immigration Act in L928, the essential anti-radical clause of

1910 remained. And in a climate of reaction, no guarantees

110
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of civil liberties are sufficient if the authoïities are bent on

subverting then. The problem which now confronted the proponents of

repeal v/as not merely one of continuing to seek the abolition of Section

98 and related clauses, but also of restraining the Bennett government

from reviving the anti-radical crusade its Unionist predecessor had

begun in 1918.

Econonic disasters tend to give credibility to those who challenge

the existing order. In 1930, seeing an opportunity to fill the vacuum

created by the apparent ineffectiveness of the existing trade uníon

leadership, the Conmunist Party of Canada deternined to attempt to

radicalíze the working class. Its medium was the newly forned Workersr

Unity League, under the leadership of Ton McEwen. Alrnost inmediately,

the W.U.L. became a poü/er in nany labour unions across the country,

but particularly in the nining, logging, textile manufacturing and

shipping industries, and anong longshoremen and fishernen in British

Columbia.l While its own nunbers probably never exceeded 40,000,2 ,h"

W.U.L. nade its presence felt in a significant way, in leading most of

the strikes in the rnajor industries, and in organizing the unemployed.

After the federal government instituted its policy of relief canps

in 1932, the W.U.L. agítations struck a responsive chord anong the

single men.

lstuart 
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The revitali-zed left was to be matched by an equally determined

foe on the right, Prirne Minister R.B. Bennett. A nillionaire lawyer

and businessman, Bennett was convinced that the communísts were res-

ponsible for the unrest of the depression and was deternined from the

outset to stamp out their novement. In a speech before the Ontario

Conservative Association in Novembet 1932, the Prime Minister cal1ed

on Canadians frto put the iron heel ruthlesslytr to conmunist (and

socialist) propagand,a.S It was for this speech that he became known

in labour circles asitfron Heelrr Bennett. The stage r^ras set for a con-

frontation between the radicals and the defenders of the status quo

in the early 1930s.

It was in Toronto, however, where the tone of reaction first

rooted itself. There the police force, under the supervision of Police

Comnission mernbers Judges Coatsworth and Morson, and Chief Constable

Brigadier D.C. Draper, embarked on a policy of forcible suppression of

the Comnunists from the time of Draperts appointment in 1928. The

Police Comnissionrs efforts to prevent the owners of public ha1ls from

renting their premises to Communists or persons speaking foreign languages

has already been noted.4 Invoking the provisions in the Criminal Code

respecting unlawful assembly, the police broke up nunerous rallies at
tr

Queenrs Park."

4Se" 
"bo'rr", 

Chapter III, p. l0g, 104 .

5see 
Tom McEwen, The Forge Glows Red: From Blacksnith to Revolu-

tionary, Toronto: Progress Books (1974), pp. 176, L77.

3Th" Totonto Globe November 10, 1932. Cited in Avakunovic, op. cit, p.90.
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Several years later, A.E. Snith submitted a list of many cases of

police brutality towards communists from 1928 to 1936 to a provincial

goverïì.ment royal cornmission set up to investigate the Toronto for.".6

He cited the example of Harvey Murphy, who was arrested at a civic

election meeting in 1929, beaten, charged with disorderly conduct and

sentenced. to ten days in jail.7 On appeal, Mr. Justice Raney quashed

the conviction and adnonished the police on their conduct. His con-

ments were later read into Hansard by J.S. Woodsworth. Said the

judge,

One cannot help from reading the evidence but be inpressed
with the view that this police court case hras the outcone
of an attempt to hold a neeting by people who call them-
selves communists. If there hras any offence that was the
offence....what disturbance Ì{as there except that created
by the police?....I have been referred to no authority which
makes refusing to move when instructed by a police officer
an offence under the crininal code. 8

The unfortunate record of harrassment,i.e,, threats, beatings,

disruption of neetings and aïrests, pronpted 68 professors from the

University of Toronto to write a letter of protest to the Toronto Globe

in January 1931. Signed by sone of Canadars nost respected academics,9

it read:

6canadian Labor Defence League Statement Re Police Terror, Toronto,
1928-1956. January 24, 1936. Cooperative Corunonwealth Federation
Records (P.A.C.) MG28, IV, Vol . 393.

I'ibid., p. 2.

Bcarrrdu,

9Th"r" included: Donald
Grube, Harold Innis, Chester

House of Conmons Debates

Creíghton, G. de T. Glazebrook, G.A.M.
Martin, and Frank Underhill

May 5, 1931 , p. 1275.
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The attitude which the Toronto Police Comnission has
assumed toward public discussion of political and social
problens makes it clear that the right of free speech and
free assembly is in danger of suppression in this city.
This right has for generations been considered one of the
proudest heritages of the British peoples, and to restrict
or nullify it in an arbitrary nanner, as has been the ten-
dency in Toronto for the past thro years, is short-sighted,
inexpedient and intolerable.

It is the plain duty of the citizen to protest publicly
against any such curtailment of his rights and in doing so,
we wish to affirm our belief in the free public expression
of opínions, however unpopular or erroneous.l0

Conservative forces were quick to respond. On February 4, in a

speech before a body of livestock breeders, Chief Justice ÌVilliarn Mulock

of the Ontario Court of Appeal delivered a scathing

Ittreasonable, insidious virus of communism.,,ll Hi,

cornmunist movement directly foreshadowed the action

would take against it only six months later:

Russian Communism, as practised in Russia; the use of any
degree of force, including death, in order to rob a man
of his worldly possessions, if practised in Canada, would
be as illegal as highway robbery or murder. And when any
one advocates the setting up in Canada of that type of con-
munisn, he is inciting to crime, is a crininal, and should
be treated as such.12

In Parliament, J.S. Woodsworth was

battles he would wage in the early 1950s

In early 1931 he suggested to Professor

that he draft an amendment to Section 87

attack on the

depiction of the

that the authorities

loToronto 
Globe

llTo"orrao 
Globe

12taia.

preparing for the first of many

to preserve civil liberties.

Frank Scott of McGill University

of the Criminal Code (respec-

January 16, 1951.

February 5, 1931.
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ting unlawful assenbl'y) to safeguard the right of assenbly for the

discussion of public affairs. Scott proposed the following addition:

Article 87 of the Criminal Code is amended by adding
thereto the following paragraph:

4. Nothing in this section shall restrict or inter-
fere with the right of all persons peacefully to assenble
for the purpose of discussing or hearing any discussion upon
any natter of public interest, and such persons when so as-
senbled shal1 not become an unlawful assembly nerely by reason
of speeches made to them or discussion carried on by them un-
less the general nature and character of suoh speeches or dis-
cussion would be 1ike1y, in the opinion of firm and reasonable
persons, to cause an immediate breach of peace.13

Woodsworth introduced this arnend.ment in the Comnons on March 30.L4

After an extended debate, in which the Conservative majority expressed

its view that strong measures were needed to combat insurgent radical-

ism, the bill was defeated on .tuly t4.15

Throughout 1931, Winnipegts Conservatíve Mayor, Colonel Ralph Webb,

carried on a vigorous and extended letter carnpaign with the federal

government, in which he advocated the enployment of strong measures,

including deportation, against the communists. Writing to Bennett on

May 29, 1951, he enclosed a list of fifteen n¿rmes of men who left

Winnipeg for Moscor¡I 'rto take the usual staff course for the further-

ance of Conrnunistic propaganda....tr Webb wondered if it would not be

possible to prohibit their re-entry and added,

l5r"aa"t of F.R.Scott to J.S. Woodsworth, March 51, 1931. Woods-
worth Papers (P.A.C.), MG27, III C7, Vol. 8, File 26, Freedon of
Speech (1922-L937).

14cunud^,

15r¡i¿ ., Jury 14, 19s1, p. s7ss.

House of Commons Debates March 50, I93I, p. 398.
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There j-s a tremendous feeling growing in the West that some
steps should be taken now to deal with the ever-increasing
menãce in our nidst, añã-if it is at aLL possible by the pre-
sent Legislation, or a Special Legislatio4 could be the first
object lesson that Canada will not stand for Moscow interfer-
ence with the citizens and the Ñelopment of our country.16

A few rnonths later, Webb sent a telegran to Labour Minister Gideon

Robertson, containing the following suggestions for action.

.... .Urge deportatíon of all undesirables and particularly
communistic leaders not only those who are their public
speakers but those behind the scenes who are the real dan-
gerous group. . . .present laws nake it difficult to deal with
bolshevistic leaders, agitators and their followers apparen-
t1y our laws were never nade for this type of crininaI....I7

Webb was supported in his campaign by conservative interests in

the fofin of the Ernployersr Association of Manitoba, the Loyal Orange

Association and the Red Chevron C1ub,18 un association of veterans.

0n April 14, the Enployersr Association sent to the Minister of Justice

a list of resolutions calling for stiff rneasures to clamp down on the

left. This document was nearly identical to a letter that had been

sent by the Loyal Orange Association to the government the previous

rnonth. One resolution cal1ed for the strengthening of inmigration

laws rrto prevent the adrnission of Comnunists into Canada and to provide

for the irunediate deportation of aII aLien conmunists.rr Others called

16l"ar"t of R.H. Webb
(P.A.C.) MG26, K Series F,
rrCommunists, I93I , Section

17R.". 
Webb to Gideon Robertson, JuIy 9,

Bennett Papers, Vol. 7781''reprinted in Michiel
Thirties, (Toronto: Copp Clark 1972) , pp. 457 ,

l8l"ra"t of the Red Chevron Club to R.B.
Bennett Papers (P.A.C.) MG26, K Series F, Vo1.
fos. 94557 , 94558.

to R.B. Bennett, l,tiay 29, 1951. Bennett Papers
Vol. I4I, File C-650, fos. 94735, 94736
98.il

1931. U.N.B. Llbrary.
Horn (ed.) The Dirty
458.

Bennett, ApríI 24, 1931.
I4I, File C-650,
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for the amendment of postal laws to prevent the mailing of communist

literature, the cancellation of naturalization certificates of com-

munists and the enactment of federal laws to prosecute the communists

for rfthe spreading of false runours for the purpose of causing dis-

content among workers.rr The final recommendation called on the govern-

ment to declare the Conmunist Party ittegal.19

The resolutions of the Enployersr and Orange Associations urere very

sitnilar to recoTnnendations brought fortþ by a Conmittee of the United

states congress in January, r%r.20 As in 1gr9, the niddle crasses on

either side of the border r^iere reacting to heightened industrial un-

rest by advocating a general crackdown on aliens and left-wingers.

The main difference between the countries was that in canada, peace-

time legislation aLready existed to fulfíll all of the objectives of

the proponents of repression, in thb form of section 4r of the rmmi-

gration Act and Section 98 of the Crininal Code.

Mayor Webbrs campaign coincided with a country-wide agitation for

the deportation of communists. rn January, 1931, Prenier J.E. Brownlee

of Alberta hlrote to the Prime Minister, recommending action along these
a1

1ines."' Three months, later, Bennett received a letter from premier

10--Copy of Recommendations subnitted to the Minister of Justice by
the Employersr Association of Manitoba, April 41, lgsl. Bennett papers
(P.A.C.) MG 26K Series, F. Vol. I4I, File C-650, fo. 94524.

2orh" Toronto Globe

ZLL"rr." of R.B. Bennett to J.E. Brownlee,
Bennett Papers (P .4. C. ) , lß 26K Series F, Vol .

94457 ,rrCommunists 1931, Section 98.t|

January 19, 1931.

Januaty 26,1951,
141, File C-650, fo.
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J.T.M. Anderson of Saskatchewan,22 
"ndotring the following resolution,

which was sent to Anderson by the City of Sudbury:

That the city Council of Sudbury go on record, asking the
Dominion Government to deport all undesirables and Communists,
and a copy of this resolution be forwarded to the Government
at Ottawa, also to all Municipalities in the Dominion, asking
then to endorse Sudbury's action.

Following Sudbury's lead, the councils of at least 70 other cities, towns

and municipalities sent sinilar resolutions to Bennett.25

In response to the developing outcry against conmunism, the au-

thorities determined to proceed with an all-out assault on the Communist

Party. While the Ontario provincial government delivered the decisive

blow through its criminal prosecutions of the Partyr s leaders, it is

clear that federal officials collaborated very closely in this action.

The most striking piece of evidence is a letter, dated March 18, lg5l,

from Federal Justice Minister Hugh Guthrie to the Ontario Attorney

General, Colonel IV.H. Price. Guthrie's stated purpose was to draw Pricers

attention to the situation respecting comrnunist activities throughout

Canada and particularly in Ontario. He referred to a recent conference

he had held with representatives of the chief police officers in Canada,

namely Brigadier Draper of Toronto and Comnissioner Cortlandt Starnes

of the R.C.M.P. Guthrie stated that they had discussed communist

propaganda in Canada and he had decided, after this neeting, to make

))--Letter of J.T.M. Anderson
Papers (P .4. C. ) , MG26 K Series F,
rrCommunists 1951, Section 98.tt

2SBennett Papers (P.A.C.), MG26 K Series F, Vol. I4I, File C-650
rrCorununists 1931, Section 98,rf fos . 94566-g47SI.

to R.B. Bennett, April 28, 1931. Bennett
Vol. 141, File C-650, fos. 94563, 94564
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available to the province ttconfidential and secret docurnents" which

had been drawn up from R.C.M.P. intelligence reports. He added that

the originals could be obtained from the R.C.M.P. in Ottawa on re-

quest. The Justice Minister also offered Price the services of the

various R.C.M.P. officers who had been involved in the matter.

My obj ect in sending these papers forward to you is not
in any sense to create undue apprehension or aLa'rm, but I
feel that the general sítuation is such that you should be
placed in possession of all the information which we have
upon the subject. After consideration of the whole matter
should you conclude that sone definite action should be
taken to prosecute these persons or assocíations who are
engaged in this work, and who have brought themselves with-
in the provisions of our law, I can assure you tho fullest
cooperation on the part of this Department and also of the
R.C.M.P.24

Just two weeks later, Guthrie again uirote to Price, sending hin a copy

of a cable signed by the I'Political Bureau comnunist Party.t' rt had

been intercepted by scotland Yard and was believed by the R.c.M.p. to

have been sent by Tim Buck, rrwhose nane figures prominently in the

material which I sent you a week ago.rr2s

0n August 11, 1931, the Ontario Provincial police and the R.c.M.p.

conducted simultaneous raids on the headquarters of the Communist Party

in Toronto, the offices of The Worker, its official organ, the

workersr unity League, and the homes of leading members of the party.

Many documents were seized, including the Partyrs records, and eight

leaders were arrested, in Toronto and elsewhere. These included: Tim

'O""rr"t of H. Guthrie to W.H. Price, March 18, 1951. Attorney
eralrs Department, Province of 0ntario (Archives of Ontario) Record
4, Series D-l-1, File no. 3188/1931, Box 30L, fos. 06j7, 0658.

25l"aa"" of H. Guthrie to W.H. Price, April 1, 1931, ibid.

Gen-
Group
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Buck, the secretary of the Party; John Boychuk, ukrainian representa-

tive on the central Executíve conmittee; l'{alcoln Bruce, the former

editor of The lVorker; Ton Cacic, organizer of the Czechoslovakian Com-

munists in Canada; Sam Carr, Buck's chief assistant; Anos Hill, a for-

mer officer of the Finnish Organization of Canada and the Young Workersl

Party; Torn McEwen, National Secretary of the Workers' Unity League

and Matthew Popovich, a forner editor of Rabochy Nârod and a leading

Ukrainian Communist.26 The raids and amests r4rere conducted under the

authority of section 98 of the criminal code. Buck, McEwen and Boychuk

ü/ere arrested in Toronto, Hill was taken into custody at Cochrane,

Ontario, while carr and Bruce were taken in vancouver. subsequently,

they were transported to Toronto to be charged. Mike Golinsky, who

was arcres ted. at the same time, was later found not to be a menber of

the connunist Party but rather of the Young connunist League, and was

, -27rcel eased

In commenting on the arrests, Attorney-General Price confirmed

that they stenmed from the intelligence gathering of the R.C.M.P. and

from discussions he had held with Justice lvlinister Guthrie three months
1e

earlier.-" surprisingly, Guthrie denied any federal partícipation in

the raids, and ü/as reported as saying that the provincers actions were

graphical sketches of
national, pp. 162-168;

'U*" information on the eight was taken frorn Willian Rodney's bio-

27p.p.. scott,
Quarterly, Vol. 33

28rh" Toronto Globe

Canadian communist
and The Canadian

frThe Trial of the Toronto Connunists,tt Quêents
(August, 1932), p.514.

August 12, 1931.

leaders in Soldiers of the Inter-
þngal Review (1932), p. 425.



not Tepresentative of the federal

peace, order and good government.

tial letters to Price, Guthriets

hardly credible.

The eight remaining prisoners were charged under Section 98 on two

counts; first, that from r92r to 1951 they rtdid becorne and continue to

be members of an unlawful association, to hrit, the corununist patty

of canada, section of the communist rnternational;rf and secondly, rrthat

they did act or profess to act as officials of an unlawful association,

to wit, the communist Party of canada.,,S0 The accused were also charged

\4rith seditious .orrrpiru.y. 31

The jury trial was presided over by Mr. Justice wright. counsel

for the accused were Hugh J. I'{acDonald and o. Brown, although rin Buck

conducted his own defence. Norman somerville, K.c. and Joseph sedge-

wick represented the Crown. The trial has been well summarízed in the

account of the appeal case in the Dominion Law Reports and in Frank

I2L

governmentr s policy of maintaining
?oaJ In light of his earlier confiden-

statement of non-involvement was

29ru¡a

30R"* V. Buck, et al. Ontario Court of Appeal, Mulock C.J.O.
Dominion Law Reports (1932), Vol. g, pp. 98, gg.

71"-rbíd., p. 99. The formal indictment on this charge stated that,
by their menbership in the communist patty the accused rrdid conspire
together to further the objects and ains of the said Communist party
of Canada, Section of the Comnunist International and that the objects
and aims of the said communist Party of canada, section of the commu-
nist International, are of a seditious natuïe intended to incite His
Majesty's subjects to attenpt otherwise than by lawful means the a1-
teration of the Governnent of the Dominion of canada and to incite
persons to colffnit crímes and disturbances of the peace and raise dis-
content or disaffection among His Majestyts subjects and to prornote feel-
ings of i1l will and hostility between classes of such subjects.,
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Scottrs contemporary article, rrThe Trial of the Toronto Communists,rr so

a very brief narration of its highlights will suffice.

The Crownrs case centred on its atternpt to establish that the

objects of the Communist Party entailed the forcible and violent over-

throw of constituted authority. Yet no evidence h/as presented to show

that the Communist Party had conrnitted any violent acts. Instead, the

Crown used the partyt s affiliation with the Corununist International

to demonstïate its comnitrnent to violent revolution. In speaking to

hís defence, Tim Buck stated that the program of the Conmunist Inter-

national r^/as a general guide to action, but could be deviated fron in

relation to the specific situation in each country. Notwithstanding

this, information respecting the operations of the International was

admitted by the court and Russian documents constituted the greater part

of the Crownrs evidence respecting revolutíon.32

Much of the external material was entered as Exhibit 27, consisting

of Theses and Statutes of the Communist International at the meeting

of the Second World Congress in Moscow in 1920, Its text included such

passages as

.... .The Comrnunist International makes its aims to put up
an armed struggle for the overthrow of the international
bourgeoisie and to create an international Soviet republic
as a stage to the conplete abolition of the state....

. ....0n1y a violent defeat of the bourgeoisie, the confis-
cation of its property, the annihilation of the entire
bourgeois governmental apparatus, parliamentary, judicial,
military, bureaucratic, adrninistrative, nunicipal, etc.
even the individual exile or internment of the most stub-
born, and dangerous exploiters, the establishment of a strict

32P.R. Scott, op. cit., p. sI7.
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control over them for the repressíon of all inevitable
attenpts at resistance and restoration of capitalist
slavery, only such measures will be able to guarantee
the complete submission of the whole class of exploit"tr...33

The defence countered that the canadian communist party was not in

fact advocating the use of force or violence, but hras preparing the

public for the violence which it believed was inevitable when the

bourgeois state ceased to function, a natural outcome of the historical

process.

The crown produced a trstarrr witness in the person of R.c.M. police

sergeant Leopold, who, under the alias of Jack Esselwein, had joined

the Communist Party in I92L to spy on its mernbers. Leopoldts testimony

was used to establish the seditious nature of the Canadian Comnunist

Party and to draw a connection between that body and the Soviet-donin-

ated Corrnunist International. He gave evidence that the Canadian Par-

ty had been set up in 1921 through the influence of the Pan-American

Bureau, the harbinger of Moscowts designs in North Arnerica.54

The jury found the defendants guilty on all three counts, and they

were each sentenced to five years: in prison, with the exception of Tom

cacic, who was given a tü/o year sentence. They immediately appealed

the decision.

Soon after the Toronto trials, I4ajor-General J.H. MacBrien, the

newly appointed Corunissioner of the R.C.M.p., wrote to the Deputy

Minister of Justice concerning the implications of the verdict with

33R"* V. Buck, C! aI, op. cit., pp. 102-103.

t4r'.0. Scott, op. cit., p. sI7.
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MacBrien said

apparent that
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status of the Corununist Party. It is not known what

ties in following

crackdown on communism. In response, the

in his letter, but given the nature of

he was advocating an activist role for

stated that the finding of a prirnary court

of equal and superior jurisdiction, and he

ultimate consequences of the verdict.

up on the Section 98 convicti-ons,

.. ...4s you know, the question what if any further action
should now be taken as a result of the verdict is one
primarily for the consideration of the provincial authori-
ties, and I do not think it is the duty of this Government
or of your Force to accept any responsibility in this con-
nection beyond continuing to extend to the provincial au-
thorities any assístance which they rnay desire, and which
may properly be given.35

MacBrien, however, was soon to get his wish. On February 19,

1932, the communists' case cane before the Ontario Court of Appeal,

headed by none other than the venerable Chief Justice Ït4ulock. The

the reply, it is

federal authori-

i.e., a general

Deputy Minister, W.S. Edwards,

u/as not binding on courts

would not speculate on the

ssl"ar"t of W.S. Edwards to J.H. McBrien, November 16, 1951.
Justice Department Records (P.A.C.), Letterbook 228, pp. 994-995.
Interestingly there is only one other recorded conviction under Sec-
tion 98 in the standard law reports. Unemployed leader Arthur Evans
was charged under sub-section 8 in 1935 with having advocated the
use of force as a means of effecting industrial change. Speaking at
a series of neetings related to the Princeton strike, Evans told his
audience that rrchange could not be done by the ballot box; but only
by force and a united front on the part of the workers.ft He was
sentenced to two years in jail; the Appeal Court upheld this verdict
(Canadian Crininal Cases, 1934, Vol. 62, pp. 29-38). Evans and
other leaders of the single unemployed in the On-to-Ottawa-Trek were
also charged under Section 98 in the aftermath of the Doninion Day
riots in Regina in 1935. The charges were later dropped, however.
(Ronald Liversedge, Recollections of the On-to-Ottawâ-Trek, Toronto,
McClelland and Stewart, 1973, p.SS0)



Appeal Court, while

held the conviction

of this decision was

filling the original
36to prosecute.
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dropping the charge of seditious conspiracy, up-

on the thro counts under Section 98. The effect

In the House of Comnons, on Februaty 22, 1932, J.S. Woodsworth

rnoved for leave to introduce a private membersr bitl to repeal Section

98 of the Criminal Code.37 Without giving the mover an opportunity

to explain his bil1, the Speal<er asked the House if leave would be

granted, and Prime Minister Bennett responded, ttNo.tt The notion was

then defeated in a voice vote. Subsequently a heated debate arose over

the governnentrs atternpt to obstruct even the initial consideration of

the bill. U.F"A. leader Robert Gardiner interjected: r

I protest against this procedure. Until we know what we
are voting about how can we act? How can we vote on whether
or not a member shall have the privilege of introducing a
bill unless we know the contents of that bill? It would be
absolutely ridiculous to proceed along these 1ines.

The Prine Minister retorted that Woodshrorth rrdid not see fit to make any

explanation,r? and was therefore not entitled to introduce his bil1. To

this, Woodsworth charged Bennett with deliberately misrepresenting the

to render the Communist Party illegal, thus ful-

objective of the authorities in their decisíon

365"" 
Memorandum from Joseph Sedgewick to Colonel W.H. Pricer October

77, 1931, Papers of the Attorney-General respecting the Comrnunist Par-
ty of Canada (Ontario Archives) Record Group 4, Series D-1-1, File no.
SIBB/I9\L, Box 30L (1). In speculating that the prosecution of the
comnunist leaders would be upheld, sedgewick stated that rt....it would
establish the unlawfulness of the association, and future proceedings
could be taken against those who are mere members of the association,
as r^ras always intended.tt

37 
Cunudu, House of Connons Debates February 22, L932, p. 380.
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situation. After continued wrangling over Bennett's obstinate opposi-

tion, one opposition member went so far as to call the Prime Minister

ItMussolinirn to which Ernest Lapointe added, 'rMussolini is but a child."38

Finally, the Speaker conceded that he had been remiss j-n proceed-

ing too quickly, and called on l/oodsworth to explain his bill. After

Woodsworth outlined its main features, Bennett rose again on a question

of order and privilege to draw attention to the Judgement of the

Ontario Court of Appeal respecting the Conrnunist leaders. Lapointe

interjected that this should be discussed on second reading. Bennett

replied, bIuntly, rrThere will be no second reading.rr The bill was then

defeated ín a 72-49 division.59

It was a sorry episode in Canadian Parliamentary history. After

having taken action to render the expression of comrnunistic ideas

i11egal, the Bennett goverilnent was now dernonstrating its refusal to

hear any debate on the subject. Bennett had even tried to deny Woods-

worth the minimun courtesy of hearing his explanation of his bill.

At a tfune when various European countries were experiencing a steady

shift away from denocratic institutions, the Conservative governnentrs

actions were not encouraging to those who valued the free and open

exchange of opinion.

Also on February 22, a delegation of fourteen, led by A.E. Snith

of the Canadian Labor Defense League, net with Irnmigration Minister

W.A. Gordon in an effort to convince the government to repeal

38rbi¿. , p. s81.

39r¡i¿., pp . slz, 384.



Section 98.40 They also

Party as a legal entity.

headway with the Minister.

to repeal what he regarded as the rnost objectionable features of Section

98. It called for the following changes:

Two weeks later Woodsworth attempted to introduce another bil1,

727

called for the reinstatement of the Connunist

Not surprisingly, this group nade little

(1) the insertion of the word "physicalrr before the word
f rforcerr in sub-section 1.

(2) the repeal of sub-section 2, respecting the seizure
of property belonging to or suspected of belonging
to an unlawful association.

(3) the deletion of the words rfor is about to berr in sub-
section 6:

If any judge of any superior or county court,
police and stipendiary rnagistrate, or any justice
of the peace, is satisfied by information on oath
that there is reasonable ground for suspectíng
that any contravention of this section has been or
is about to be conmitted...

(4) the adding of a proviso to sub-section 6 to the ef-
fect that no literature of a suspected unlawful as-
sociation would be forfeited unless the charges were
ploven.

(5) the repeal of sub-section 10, respecting the inporta-
tion of seditious printed material, and its atten-'
dant twenty year jãif tern.41

Again, the bill was defeated on first reading by a vote of

70 to 52. Significantly there were five defections from the govern-

Aq4ue1_spVl9q (Ie32), p.
4oth" Ottawa Citizen

A1'tCanada, House of Cornmons Debates

427 .

Febtuary 23, 1932; cited in The Canadian

Mareh 7, 1932, pp. 843, 844.
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mentrs ranks in this division.42

The upholding of the conviction of Buck and company in Toronto

opened the door for further action against suspected communist leaders,

including the publishers of ethnic newspapers.

shortly afterwards, the authorities rounded up

munists rn/ith the intent of effecting swift deportation. These included

three Winnipeg residents, Orton Wade, Conrad Cessinger and Dan Chomicki

(alias Dan Holnes). The warrant for the search of Holmesr resídence

was issued under Section 98 (6) of the Criminal Code, stating that there

were reasonable grounds for suspecting that Holmes

in the years A.D. I92I to A.D. 1951, both inclusive, at or
near the city of Winnipeg,in the province of Manitoba, un-
lawfully did become and continue to be a member of an unlaw-
ful association to wit, the Cornnunist Party of Canada, section
of the Conmunist International, contrary to the provisions
of section 98 of the Crininal Code of Canada, and that there
are reasonable grounds for suspecting and believing that
books, periodicals, pamphlets, pictures, papers, circulars,
cards, letters, writíngs, prints, handbills, posters, publi-
cations, documents and other data43

respecting the Corununist Party were housed in Flolnesf residence.

The others arrested at the same tine as the three fron Winnipeg

0n May Day, 1932, and

several influential con-

were Stefan Worozcyt, Gottfried Zurcher, Hans Kist, Martin Parker

(Pohjansolo), John Farkas, John Stahlberg, Arvo Vaara and Ivan

42rh" Conservatives who bolted on the question were: Finlay
MacDonald (Cape Breton South); Dr. Lewis W. Johnson (Cape Breton, North
Victoria); General Arthur E. Ross (Kingston); Janes H. Stitt (Selkirk);
and J. Earl Lawson (West York).
1932.

43ü^tturrt to Search under Section 98 (6) of the Criminal Code
Innigration Branch Records (P.A.C.), RG76, Vol. 376, File #513111.

Source: The Toronto Globe, March B,
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¿.L
Sembaj.' ' They were apprehended in such diverse places as Vancouver,

Edmonton, Sudbury, Oshawa and Montreal. Without warning and without

an opportunity to make arrangements for their own defence, all were

speedily transported to Halifax to face deportation hearings.

This arbitrary action aroused a stom of protests from labour

groups and sinilar organizations under the auspices of the Canadian

Labor Defense League. The press also gave the arrests wide coverage,

particularly in Winnipeg. In Parlianent, J.S. Woodsworth raised the

issue of the arrests of Wade, Chornicki and Cessínger on V^y 6.45 He

asked Irunigration Minister W.A. Gordon on whose authority and on what

charge the men hrere arrested and where they were to be tried. Gordon

evaded this question and a supplenentary by saying sirnply that they

were to be investigated under the provisions of the Irnmigration Act.

Liberal J.L. Brovm then joined the fray and queried

May I ask a question of the ninister and expect to get an
answer? Where are those men to be tried? Are they to be
tried at Halifax and where they have been taken, or are they
to be returned to Winnipeg where they will be given a chance
of a fair trial?

Prime Minister Bennett interjected, tfThat does not require an answer.tl

But the opposition was deternined, and, when pressed by Liberal Leader

Mackenzie King, Gordon stated:

.. ...With regard to some of the cases, it often happens
that hre are positive that a man is illegally in this

AL''Letter of Assistant Commissioner
Halifax Inspector-in-Charge, October 11,
Records, RG76, Vol. 376, File 513111.

45c^n 
d.r, House of Cornrnons Debates

of Immigration to H.M. Grant,
1932. Immigration Branch

May 6, L932, p. 2658.
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country and the nearest, most convenient, port where he
can be returned to the country of his origin is frequently
chosen.46

The irony in this statement became evident later with the revela-

tions surrounding the case of Orton lVade, who was neither illegally

in the country nor removed to the nearest port. Wade r4ras a labour

leader who was arrested on May 1, 1932, after rnaking a speech to an

out-door ralLy at Market Square in Winnipeg. He was visited the

next day at the Imnigration Barracks by S. Greenberg, the legal repre-

sentative of the Canadian Labor Defense League, who, in questioning

Wade, discovered that he was a Canadian citizen. He asked R.C.M.P.

Inspector Mellor to show him the order for arrest, which he agreed to

do the next day at a designated time. However, instead of meeting with

Greenberg, the inspector reneged and placed Wade, Dan Chonicki and

Conrad Cessinger, all handcuffed, on a train bound for Halifax. At the

subsequent Board of Inquiry hearing, Wade established his Canadian

citizenship and was released on May 14.47

lVade later brought an action against W.J. Egan, the Deputy Minis-

ter of Irnmigration and Colonization, and other immigration and R.C.M.P.

officers for false arrest and irnprisonnent. The initial action was dis-

missed by the Court of Kingts Bench,48 bra was appealed to the Manitoba

46ta¡a., p. 26sg.

47p.R. scott,
Arrested Person,tt

Doninion Law Reports (1935),

48ltlud" v. Egan et al.

rrlnmigration
The Canadian

Act-False
Bar Review

Manitoba
Vol. 1,

Arrest-111ega1 Treatnent of
Vol. 14 (January, 1936), p.62.

Kingrs Bench, Montague,
pp. 542-545.

J.
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Court of Appeal. It ernerged that the order for Wader s arrest had been

signed by Egan on Decernber 5, 1951, five months before he was taken

into custody. Counsel for the plaintiff questioned Egan as to whether,

in signing the order, he had weighed the facts surrounding the case.

The Deputy Minister replied that he had not, and added, I'ff we started

to institute enquiries of the nany hundreds of people we handle we pro-

bably would be making enquiries until doomsday."49 Respecting this last

statement, Mr. Justice Robson comnented, tersely: rrSuch an attitude

towards personal liberty needs no comment.rt

In the cross-examination of Wade, it was revealed that, on two oI

three occasions, he had told the police officers that he was born in the

United States. For this reason, Mr. Justice Dennistoun stated that

the plaintiff had no valid grounds for objecting to his arrest and ex-

anination by a deportation board. But he was quick to add that Wade

had adequate justification for conplaint as to his treatment after the

arrest.

His treatment was, I think, due to excessive zeaL on the part
of the authorities which amounted to a denial of justice.
They were actuated by motives which are not pernitted by the
1aw.50

As Justice Trueman noted, if Wade v/ere to be deported to the United

States, it was highly irregular to send hin 2000 miles from Winnipeg,

which was only 70 niles from the international boundary, to Halifax,

49*ud" 
.r.

C.J.M. Canadian

5or¡id., p. 22.

Egan et a1., Manitoba
Crininal Cases, Vol.

Court of Appeal, Prendergast,
LXIV, p. 36.



over three hundred miles further from the nearest U.S. point. He

stated that Egan had presented no good reason why Wade was not examined

by the Board in Winnipeg, and added,

For parallel high-handed proceedings one must go back to
1667, when among other heads of treason charged in Parlia-
ment against Clarendon he was accused with sending divers
of His Majestyts subjects to be imprisoned against law in
remote islands, garrisons and other places, thereby to pre-
vent then from having the benefit of the law (referring
to the writ of habeas corpus), and to produce precedents for
the imprisoning any others of His Majestyrs subjects in like
manner.51

Rather than adnit the inpropriety of the departnentrs treatment of

Wade, Egan attempted to justify it on grounds that it was not an iso-

lated case. He said that there u/ere fra great numberrr of cases where

the inquiry was not ín the same area as the arrest. Justice Robson

took exception to Egan's casual approach and observed that the authori-

ty, under Section 42, to issue orders implied considerable responsibili-

ty, which the Deputy Minister had not fulfil1ed.

Underlying nuch of the criticism of the Imnigration Departrnentrs

actions was the fact that it would have proved much more difficult for

llrade to establish his rights in Halifax than in Winnipeg. His surrep-

titious rernoval enabled the Department to thr^rart an anticipated writ

of habeas corpug on his behalf. His Canadian citizenship alone had

732

averted his deportation. Waders

in a three to two decision, but

judges uras an indication of the

Judge, Trueman, had been highly

51rb:-¿., p. 29.

action was thrown out by the court

the fact that there r^rere two dissenting

legitimacy of his grievance. Another

critical of the irunigration authorities
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and held against the plaintiff only on a veïy technical point. The

case underlined the Imnigration Departmentfs lack of respect for human

rights.

In Halifax, the remaining prisoneïs were all examined by the

Board of rnquiry under section 41 of the rnnigration Act. only two

transcripts of the hearings have been retained in the Immigration

Branch Records -those of the printers Dan chonicki and Arvo vaara.

They are undoubtedly representative of the hearings as a whole. The

Ministerrs order for Chomicki's arrest called for his examination as to

his right to rernain in Canada,

complaint having been received to the effect that you are
a person other than a Canadian cítizen, who advocates in
Canada the overthrow by force or violence of constituted
1aw and authority and by word or act creates oï attempts
to create riot or public disorder in Canada.S2

chomicki's hearing r4ras convened on May 6, but was adjourned twice,

to May 7 and then to May 9, apparently to enable him to secure counsel.

0n the latter date, Chomicki stated to the Board that he had wired both

l{innipeg and Toronto and that A.E. snith was in ottawa to nake repre-

sentations on behalf of all the Halifax prisoners, presumably in connec-

tion with a habeas corpus appeal that was being heard by the supreme

court. For the purposes of the hearing itself, however, he was unable

to secure counsel. The Board then decided to proceed with Chomickits

examination. The chairman announced that, in the event of a deportation

order, a copy of the evidence would be made avairable to A.E. snith,

52_"-Transcript of the
1932, p. 1. hnrnigration
File 515111.

deportation hearing of Dan Chonicki, May 6,
Branch Records (P.A.C.), RG76, YoL. 376,
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for purposes of an appeal to the Minister.55

In view of the fact that only three days had passed since the ini-

tial meeting of the Board, it is debatable whether Chonicki had been

given an adequate opportunity to arrange for his own defense. Quite

possíbly the C.L.D.L. was strained for resources and was unable to

pay the expense of a lawyer. One night question why the Board was so

anxious to proceed. Chomicki had been espousing conmunist doctrines

for over a decade.

In the ensuing examination, it emerged that Chomicki was a Pole

who had emigrated with his fanily in 1913 at the age of fourteen. He

testified that he had worked the preceding eleven years for the Wor-

kersr and Farmersr Publishing Association, publisher of the Ukrainian

Labour News. At this point, the crown produced as a witness Sergeant

Leopold, the same R.C.M.P. undercover agent whose testirnony had proved

crucial to the conviction of the Toronto cornmunists. Leopold testified

that the obj ect of the Conmunist Party was frthe overthrow of the pre-

sent system of government and the econonic system in general by the

application of force and vio1en"".,,54 He also confirned that Chornicki

had been a mernber of the Party. The case against the defendant rested

solely on Leopoldrs evidence and the recent conviction of Buck ejç al,

which has served to outl'aw the Connunist Party. 0n this basis, the

Board ordered Chonicki deported.55

53 r¡i¿ .

54rui¿., May 9, Lgsz, p. 5.

55r¡i¿., p.1J.
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Arvo Vaara uras born in Finland and entered Canada in 1909, at the

age of eighteen. He began to work on the Vapaus, the Finnish Comnu-

nist daily in Sudbury, in L924. As was noted earlier, he was convicted

on a charge of seditious 1ibel ín 1929. Sergeant Leopold gave evi-

dence tlnat Vaara had been a member of both the Comnunist Party of

Canada and the communístic Finnish Organization in Canada. He also

attested to the revolutionary aims of those bodies. In his defence,

Vaara denied that the Communist Party was advocating the overthrow of

the governnent by force and violence. He cited statements by Lenin

to the effect that there were certain prerequisites to any successful

revolution, i.e., when the bourgeoisie comes to the point that it can

no longer govern and the mass of the people are trthoroughly dissatis-

fied with such government."56

Vaara was ordered deported by the Board on May ß.57 A similar

decision was reached in each of the other cases. The habeas corpus

appeal was quashed by the Suprene Court,58 
"rrd 

the prisoners spent

many months incarcerated in the Halifax imrnigration sheds, awaiting

the completion of arrangements for their repatriatior,.59

56_""Transcript of the deportation hearings of Arvo Vaara, May 13, 1932,
p. 19, Immigration Branch Records (P.A.C.) RG76, VoI.376, File 513116.

q,7'' Ibid., p. 20.

58_'"See Arvo Vaara and Others v. The King, Canadian Law Reports,
Supreme Court of Canada (1932), pp. 36-43.

(o"-stahlberg hras eventually deported on December 15, 1932, Vaara and
Pohjansalo on December 17, Cessinger, Tarkas and Kist on December 18,
Zuercher on January 1, L933, Chomicki and Worozcyt on Janua'ry 23 and Senbaj
on July 16 of the sarne year. Source: Lísts of Corununist Deportations for
the yoars of. L932 and L933, Immigration Branch Records (P.A.C.) RG26,
Vo1. 16.



Fron April, 1931, to

were officially deported

by years, was as follows:

thitteen and; 1934, four. Most of the deportees were convicted on

criminal charges, such as unlawful assembly or distributing comrnunist

literature as a prelude to their examination by Boards of Inquiry.6l

The usual offence hras participation in labour rallies, May Day parades

or strikes. For example, two of the persons convicted of riot and un-

December 1934, at least

fron Canada as Cornmunists

1931, twenty-four ; 1932,

lawful assembly

Ludevít R.u^y,62

Most of the conrnunist deportees were of Central or Eastern European

origin. The breakdown, by,nationality was: Bulgarian (1); Czecho-

Slovakian (2); Danish (1); English (including Scottish and Welsh) (L2);

Estonian (1); Finnish (25); German (2); Hungarian (2); Irish (2);

Jugo-Slavian [sic] (7); Lithuanian (1); Polish (15); Ronanian (5);

Swedish (1); Swiss (2); Anerican (2) and Russian (¡l fo some extent

this distribution can be seen to reflect the ethnic composition in the

r36

eighty-two persons

.60 The breakdown,

forty-one; 1933,

in the afternath of the Estevan Strike, Jan Gryciuk and

were deported in the fall of 1932.

6gnff the infornation respecting communist deportat'ions was obtained
from the official lists of communist deportations, 1931 to 1934, in
the Inmigration Branch Records, RG26, Vol. 16.

61y¡hi1" the lists give an abbreviated description of the criminal
charges, they do not specify which sections of the Crininal Code were
invoked in these actions. It seens probable, however, that those con-
victed of distributing communist literature were charged under Section
98, as it would have proved more difficult to convict under the other
sections pertaining to sedition. These cases were not recorded in
the respective doninion and provincial 1aw reports either because there
was not an appeal or the appeal was not granted.

625.O. Hanson, rrEstevan, 1951rrr in Irving Abel1a, On Strike, p. 57.
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pre-1931 Connunist Pa'rty of Canada. For example, the heavy preponder-

ance of Finnish deportees corresponds with the fact that in the 1920s,

Finns provided over half the Partyrs membership in Carrada.63 Many of

the deportees of officially Polish nationality had Ukrainian names,

and thus represented the second largest ethnic group in the cornrnunist

ranks.

It is considered probable,- however,that the authorities zeroed

in on alien radicals with the intent of intirnidating others of the same

nationalities. A.E. Snith charged that while many of the participants

in the Rouyn-Noranda strike of June, 1934, were French-Canadians, only

foreign nationals were arrested and charged with crirninal offer."r.64

I\breover, the broad range of localities at which the deportees were

apprehend"d65 ,rrggests that the authorities took action against a few

selected activists in each place as an imnediate warning to others.

In this respect, the policy of 1919-1920 respecting rrsalutaryrr depor-

tations had been revived.

Nor was this the whole story. The early 1930s sarir a dramatic

increase in deportations in every category. Most of these were based

63llrun Avakuovic, The Çommunist Party in Canada: A History,
Toronto, McClelland and Stewart, 1975, p. 55.

64l"ra"t of A.E. Smith to M.J. Coldwell, M.P., May 14,1936.
Cooperative Commonwealth Federation Records (P.A.C.), MG2B, IV, Vo1.393.

65th" following is the breakdown by province and city or town:
British Columbia (5); Oakalla (1), Vancouver (3), Victoria (1), Alberta
(I2); CaIga'ry (2), Drumheller (2), Ednonton (5), Fort Saskatchewan (2) ,
Lethbridge (5), Saskatchewan (7); Estevan (2), Moose Jaw (1), Regina
(2) , Saskatoon (2), Manitoba (B); Dauphin (4), The Pas (1), Winnipeg
(5) , Ontario (51) ; Fort Willian (4), Kirkland Lake (5), Oshawa (1) ;
Port Arthur (1), Sudbury (9), Tinmins (4), Toronto (7), Quebec (18);
Montreal (6), Rouyn (I2).



officially on public charge grounds. The peak years for all causes

were 1931 and 1932, when 6r097 and 6,976, respectively, were deported

Overal1, 22r812 persons

pressed their opposition to the practice of deporting persons who were,

through no fault of their own, forced to apply for financial relief.

The deportations elicited a strong reaction as many ne\^rspapers ex-

While the Imnigration Department consistently denied that anyone u/as

being deported on public charge grounds,alone, it is evídent that this was

were deported fïom 1950 to I%4.66

widely practised. This is indicated in a letter, dated June 17, 1932,

fron the Acting Minister of Inmigration and Colonization to Prine Minister

Bennett. The Acting Minister, while noting that nany of the deportees

had either asked to be repatriated or had refused to accept farm or other

work, added:

In other cases the persons concerned are anxious to remain in
Canada and willing to accept any kind of ernployment. It is this
latter class that I am particularly concerned about, but I feel
that I can only continue with the policy which has been followed
in the inmediate past, and effect deportation. The municipalitíes
strenuously object to continue carrying people whorn they can get
rid of through deportation proceedings, and there is at the pre-
sent time really no prospect of these people beconing immediately
self-supPorting .67

138

66saua"r"nt of deportations from Canada, Ig30-33
deportations from Canada, 1934, read into Hansard by
Minister of Irunigration and Colonization, on February
uaty 28, 1935, respectively. Canada, House of Comrnons
p. 589 and (1935), pp. 2I4¿I5.

67L"tr." fron A.L. Jolliffe to R.B. Bennett, June 17, Ig32. Immigra-
tion Branch Records (P.A.C.), RG76, Vol. 396, File 565236, pt. 15. A
copy of the letter r^ras sent to the Ministerrs Office. It effectively
makes a sharn of the public statenents of Imnigration Mínister W.A. Gor-
don on the question. 0n April 2I, 1932, Gordon stated in the House of
Commons, rrf know of no case where deportation has taken place of a de-
sirable citizen sinply because he has become a public charge through
inability to find ernployment. I do not know of any such case.rr Canada,
House of Corunons Debates (L932), p. 2259.

and statement of
Hon. W.A. Gordon,
15, 1934 and Jan-
Debates (1934),
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The letter reveals an important dimension to the deportation ques-

tion, i.e., the role of the rnunicipalities in instituting proceedings.

Under the Inmigration Act, whenever a foreign national became a

public charge, the clerk of a municipality was required to submit a

conplaint to the Minister, giving full parti",rl"tr.68 At the resul-

tant Board of rnquiry hearing, if it r¡rere proved that the individual

had accepted public assistance, regardless of the anount, he was liable

to deportation. In this regard, the nunicipalities, hard pressed

to make ends meet, were particularly anxious to take advantage of any

opportunity to remove persons who were a drain on their ""ro,rt."r.69
Complaints were subnitted by the thousands and the number of depor-

tations skyrocketed.

pal jurisdíction used the device of reporting deportable cases to the

Immigration Department in an effort to get rid of Corununist aliens.

Thd.s was the City of Winnipeg, under the sway of its fornidable nayor,

Beyond the relief issue, it is apparent that at least one munici-

68An 4., Respecting hnnigration, r?

40 (1927) Chapter 93, p. 203.

69_"-In June, 1930, Winnipegrs City Council passed a resolution direc-
ting its Unemployment Committee t'to ernploy such investigative staff in
connection with unemployment as in their judgenent rnay be necessary with
a view to making certain that no retief be granted to any persons ex-
cept bonafide residents of the city." Minutes of Winnipeg City Council,
1930, Vo1. 44, p. 704. Cited in Louise Carpenter, rrDeportation of
Inmigrants During the Depression,tr Term Paper, University of Manitoba,
1973, p. 9.

Revised Statutes of Canada, Section
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Colonel Webb. The evidence is contained in correspondence, during the

fal1 of 1931, between Thomas Gelley, Division Connissioner of Immi-

gration in Winnipeg, and A.L. Jo11iffe, Conmissioner in Ottawa.

0n Septenber 5, I93I, Gelley,wrote to Jolliffe concerning com-

plaints submitted by the City of Winnipeg respecting Polish inrnigrants

who were alleged Comnunists.T0 He stated that the Poles had been

exanined by Boards of Inquiry, and that they had secured the necessary

information on which to base deportation. The problem ü/as that the

deportees refused to have their photographs taken or sign applications

for passports, prerequisites to their repatriation. Gelley noted that

several of the alleged Communists were being so advised by their lega1

counsel, and rrit appears evident that they are going to continue to

make it as hard as possible for us to obtain the required documents

and information.f' For this reason, he expressed his desire to hire a

lawyer to act on the departnent's behalf.

While Gelleyrs letter did not specify the nature of the charges

against the deportees, Jolliffets reply, on October 2, did. He stated:

In regard to the query raísed in the last paragraph of your
letter, I am under the impression that practically all the
cases with which we have to deal are based on public charge
grounds and under Section 40 of the regulations.

Jolliffe added that he was of the opinion that, in cases of this nature,

the Department would not require the services of a lawyer,

0n the other hand, should any conplaints be received indi-
cating action under Section 41 of the regulations, on
receipt of same and should the circumstances indicate,

70l"aa"t of Thonas Gelley to A.L. Jolliffe,
Immígration Branch Records (P.A.C.), RG76, Vo1.

September 5, 1931.
596, Fil e 563236, pt. 15,



you r^ri11 be appropriately instructed in regard to the
souïce from which any lega1 advice is to be secured.Tl

sul in Winnipeg had conplained to Mayor Webb of the involuntary de-

portation of twenty Polish nationals in the previous ten ð,ays.72 The

editorial indicated that the basis for deportation was their receipt

of unemployment relief. This evidence, coupled with the fact that

not one of the twenty is mentioned in the Inmigration Department's

list of communist deportees for 1931, suggests that, at least in this

case, a local govemment succeeded in having cornmunists deported on

public charge grounds. The extent of this practice is difficult to

determine. Itlhat can be said with certainty is that the official lists

of cornmunist deportees do not accuïately reflect the total numbers

of persons deported for their political views.

The Gelley-Jolliffe correspondence raises another important ques-

tion, the detaining of deportees in jail or irunigration halls pending

their cooperation in preparing the docunents required for their re-

0n Octobet 26, the Winnipes Tribune reported that the Polish con-

I41

patriation. Gelley was strongly of the opinion that the Department

had the authority to detain the immigrants indefinitely. Referring

to another set of deportation cases, he wrote:

There is no doubt, and I am satisfied, as to our
authority to hold persons under the Imnigration Act
until their cases are definitely settled by the Minister.

7lr"aa"t of A.L. Jolliffe to Thomas GelIey,
Imnigration Branch Records (P.A.C.), RG76, Vol.
pr. 15.

" "r"po""ation Abuses, t' The Winnipes

October 2,1931
396, FíIe 563236,

Tribune, October 26, 1951.
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The deportation cases of 1919, being the aftermath of
the Winnipeg strike, are established precedents as to
this authority.T3

It should be remembered that Gelley was the same official who had con-

sistently deníed bail to the four aliens in the Winnipeg Strike depor-

tation cases of 1919. Now, in 1951, he was using his own previous

actions as precedents upon which to justify indefinite detention. The

Immigration Department concurred in this action, and it became its

standard policy in cases of this nature.

hhile the culpability of the municipalities in instituting public

charge proceedings against communists is apparent, it is a moot question

to what extent immigration officials were party to this practíc,e.

Since communist activities hrere not formally considered in these cases,

there is no way of knowing how often they were a factor in the decision

to submit a conplaint. The Immigration Department claimed that no one

possessed of a satisfactory character would be deported on public charge

grounds alone. Of course, this left open the question as to what con-

stituted a ttsatisfactory character.rr It would seern reasonable to in-

fer that communists would not have qualified according to the Imrnigra-

tion Departmentf s definition.

Whether o1 not they consciously participated in a public charge

smokescreen, there can be litt1e doubt that immigration officials as-

sumed an activist role in pursuing deportations in certain cases.

Moreover, they resorted to híghly irregular and even il1egal practices

73_Letter ot
migration Branch

Thomas Gelley to
Records (P.4. C. ) ,

A.L. Jolliffe, October 30, 1931. In-
RG76, Vol. 596, File 563236, pt. 15.
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in the process. In 1933, A.L. Jolliffe ürote to a Winnipeg innigration

official concerning the increasing scrutiny in the courts of proceedings

taken under the Imnigration Act. He stated:

It has been the practice in the past, as a measure of ex-
pediency, to accept wired requests for Ministerr s Orders in
cases where the elenent of time nay be involved. There is
absolutely no authority under the Lnnigration Act for pro-
cedures of this kind and if reviewed in the Courts, I have
no doubt but that proceedings taken on the basis of a
wired complaint would result in the case being thrown
our.....74

Beyond the question of actually initiating deportation actions,

innigration officials wielded great discretionary authority as to

whether or not to follow through once a person's deportation had been

ordered. According to Assistant Deputy Minister F.C. Blair, no more

than 30 to 40 per cent of the persons reported by the municipalities

and provinces were ultimately deported. He declared:

When the immigration officials make up their ninds
that these would make good citizens, they do everything
in their poh/er to keep them in Canada.75

Again, conmunist ideas would probably not have been considered con-

sonant with good citizenship, at least in the eyes of such anti-conmun-

ist zealots as Blair.

In at least one instance, a personr s communist leanings provided

the stated reason for proceeding with a public charge deportation

order. This was the case of Wasyl Rudnik, a Polish inmigrant who was

74L"r""t of A.L. Jolliffe to C.E.S. Srnith, April 1, IgS3, Imni-
gration Branch Records (P.A.C.), RG76, Vol. 396, File 563236, pt. 15.

7 5...''Winnipeg Free Press, Novenber 27, 1950; Cited in Louise Carpenter,
rrDeportation of lrunigrants During the Depression,'r Unpublished Terrn
Paper, lJniversity of Manitoba (1973), p. 21.
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ordered deported on February 28, L932 at The Pas, Manitoba, on grounds

of his being a public charge. According to W.J. Egan, Deputy Minister

of Irunigration, Mounted Police reports at the tine suggested that

Rudnik r^ras a communist I'and was possibly actively associated wíth

the movement in the district at the time when this faction were

causing considerable troub Ie."76 For this reason, the appeal was

dismissed and deportation would have been proceeded wíth except

that Rudnik disappeared.

to have deportation proceedings dropped.

structed that deportation be stayed on condition that Rudnik pay back

the money he received as a public b.harge, although he was overruled

by Egan.

Egan noted that the case was similar to many others of persons

who were ordered deported on public charge grounds alone and then

granted a deferral of deportation. The individuals subsequently found

employment and applied for naturalization. Since Rudnik r,ì¡as now self-

supporting Egan stated that he had no objection to his being natural-

ized.

I am of theopinion that if the history of the individual
case shows no unfavourable features, apart from public
charge grounds, and there is definite evidence that this
was attributable to present conditions, tho Departnent
should not allow the order for deportation to constitute
any obstacle in the way of naturalization. It is under-
stood, however, that where the applicant for naturalíza-
tion cannot show reasonable prospects for the future and
is not possessed of a satisfactory character, lbe State
Departrnent should be asked to withhold action.//

Representations were then made on his behalf

A department official in-

76M"ro"undum fron
gration Branch Records

77 tai¿.

W.J. Egan to W.A. Gordon, October 3, 1933. Immi-
(P.A.C. ), RG76, Vol . 396, File 565236, pt. 16.
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The implications of Eganrs memo are apparent. First, it confirms

that in at least one case, an appeal fron a deportation order on

public charge grounds was rejected because the person involved was an

alleged Conmunist. Secondly, it reveals the departmentrs policy of

issuing deportation orders, and then suspending proceedings without

lifting the order. It also opens the question of whether the author-

ities had ulterior rnotives in this practice. Certainly, the comrnunists

believed that public charge deportations were held over the heads

of imrnigrant labourers, to curtail their participation in unions or

strikes. A handbill issued by the C.L.D.L. in 1953 asserted:

Deportation is the means by which the Bennett governrnent hopes
to crush those tens of thousands of European and British
foreign-born workers and farmers who resist wage-cuts and
unemployment misery. .. .

Deportation is the fate of those who dare protest, who dare
organize resistance, who dare stiive for united efforts of
foreign and native-born workels, who dare give leadership
to the workersr novenent. ... ./E

Whether or not sinister motives were present, the public charge

deportations undoubtedly inflicted grave social darnage in the iruni-

grant conrnunities. It is impossible to deterrnine how many unemployed

workers and their fanilies went without basic necessities because they

were afraid to apply for relief. By the same token, it is inpossible

to calculate how many hrere resigned to timid submission in the face

of rniserable wages and working conditions for fear of retaliation by

10
''"UNITY of ALL Workers-Native and Foreign-Born-Against DEPOR-

TATI0Nlfr Statement of the National Executive Committee, Canadian Labour
Defense League. (handbill, 1935). A.E. Snith Papers, Robert Kenny Col-
lection, Toronto. See also 0scar Ryan, trDeportedlrr Canadian Labor
Defense League pamphlet, 1932. J.S. Woodsworth Memorial Collection,
Rare Book Roorn, Robarts Library, University of Toronto.
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by immigration officials. Under these circumstances, who would dare

to participate in a strike or labour rally? In his personal account

of the depression James Gray wrote of this phenomenon:

The threat of deportation, which suddenly became terribly
real for every alien on relief in Western Canada, cast a
pal1 over the Woodyard. The foreign-born, who had once
chattered aniably while waiting in lines, sought more and
nore to nelt into the background, say nothing, hear
nothing, and escape to the protective coloration of their
own communities. /9

The Canadian Labor Defense League claimed that at least one work-

er, Dan Malone, u/as threatened by public charge deportation for ra-

dical activities. As Oscar Ryan relates it, Malone was franed by the

R.C.M.P. in an attempt to saddle hin with the responsibility for a

plot to assassinate J.H. Thomas, a Biitish labour leader. The C.L.D.L.

immediately organized an official protest, denounced the police

station as atrframê-up,rtand forced the dropping of the assassination

conspiracy charge. According to Ryan, federal authorities then attenp-

ted to deport Malone for having received relief from the City of

Toronto. This ü/as averted only through the efforts of the C.L.D.L.

on his behatf.So

It is difficult to verify these allegations. Individual case

files of public charge deportations have not been retained in the

Immigration Branch records. Because of the partisan character of the

79Ju*", H. Gray, The Winter Years: The Deprèssion on the
Prairies, Toronto: MacMillan (1966), p. 131.

800r.rt Ryan, op. cit ., p. 12. Also, 'rAgainst the Deportation
of Dan Malone,rr (leaflet). Toronto: C.L.D.L. (L932), A.E. Smith
Papers, Robert Kenny Collection, Toronto.
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C.L.D.L., which had a vested interest in whipping up mass indignation

by 'rexposingrr the transgïessions of the authorities, it would be

dangerous to rely totally on its propaganda as a souïce. However,

given the fact that the public charge deportation provisions were

apparently used against communists in Winnipeg, the allegations

regarding Dan Malone carry an air of credibility.

A further dimension to the deportation question was the deportees'

fate once they were repatriated. The C.l,.D.L. asserted that many of

those deported as radicals to central and Eastern Europe would face

execution at the hands of the ttfascist" governments of Germany, Finland,

Yugoslavia and Hungary. The depiction of the latter three countries

as fascist was a gross overstaternent, although they could hardly be

termed democracies, in the western sense. GermanL of couïse, was

under Nazi donination after L933, and it would seem quite conceivable

that Hans Kist, who was deported on December 18, 1932, would have been

dealt with harshly on his return, if not by the Gerrnan authorities, then

by the brown shirts. According to A.E. Smith, Kist was eventually

placed in a concentration camp, tortured by having heavy weights drop-

ped on his 1egs, and subsequently died.81 There is, unfortunately, no

way of confirning this charge.

The jailing and deportation of comrnunists provided A.E. Smith

of the C.L.D.L. with his finest houï. With unflagging energy, Snith

BlR.e. Srnith, All My Life, p. 148.
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wrote dozens of brochures and letters of protest,S2 ci"culated peti-

tions, organized repeal conferences and nade personal representations

to federal authorities for the release of the communist leaders fron

Kingston Penitentiary. Couched in extravagant, and often, vitupera-

tive language, Smithr s writings were undoubtedly considered offensive

by the goverrunent. Many of his assertions of ftclass terrorrt were un-

substantiated. Still, it is difficult to deny his irnportance in

rousing the labour movement to awareness of the nany injustices which

were then occurring, and in nobilizing a broad base of opposition

to the prosecutions and deportations of leftists.

The revelations that, during a prison riot at Kingston, shots

had been fired into Tin Buckrs cell, fanned the flames of the C.L.D.L.

agitations. In demanding the immediate release of the eight communist

leaders, Snith obtained over 459r000 signatures during a Canada-wide

83amnesty drive."" Another of the C.L.D.L. projects was the issuing of

a play "Eight Men Speak," by Oscar Ryan and others. A rather didactic

work, the play would have won few awards for drarnatic artistry, but it

made its point respecting the suppression of radicals in the early

1930s, albeit in a rnelodranatic way. ft was preniered on December 4,

L933, but subsequent performances were banned in Toronto by the Police
.84

Connls s ]-on.

B2Bennett Papers (P.A.C.), MG26 K Series F, Volumes 141 -146.

B3I. Ru"kurnovic, op. cit., p. 90.

B4Or."" Ryan et a1, "Eight Men Speak: A Politícal Play in Six
Acts," (n.d.), Forward, p. 2. Woodsworth Menorial Collection, Rare
Book Roon, John Robarts Library, University of Toronto.
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In November, 1933, a delegation from the C.L.D.L. led by Snith

met with the Prime Minister and three of his cabinet colleagues.

Smith later gave an account of Bennett's vociferous reply to their

demands:

fr. .. .There will be no investigation into the shooting.
There will be no repeal of Section 98. It is needed on
the statute books. And finally (pounding the desk with
clenched fist and with face suffused with rage) there will
be no release for these rnen. They will serve every last
five minutes of their sentences. Thatrs all there is to
be said. Now get out!'t85

Smithrs reward for his agitations was to be charged under the

Crininal Code with seditious 1ibel. Not surprisingly, this action

was viewed by many in the labour movement as a deliberate attenpt to

muzzle one of its strongest defenders. At least, this was the reaction

of the C.L.D.L. ín its parnphlet, 'rThe tSeditiont of A.E. Srnithtr:

Why was Snith indicted? Essentially he is charged with
sedition because he fights Section 98. Thatrs the crux
of the matter: if you want to abolish a rabid anti-
labor law, if you defend those jailed under it, if you
protect their interests, if you say that a Section 98
prisoner was violentLy attacked, that an attempt uras
made on his 1ife, if you try to teaï the veil frorn the
black crime, then, accoqding to the Bennett government,
you are seditious: ....8Ó

In any case, his defence r^ras in good hands. He was represented by E.

J. McMurray, K.C., the forner Solicitor General and co-counsel for the

four aliens in the

acquitted in March,

85R.r. smírh,

B6or"ut Ryan,
(n. d .) , A. E. Snith

87A.rak.*ovi",

1919 deportation

rg34.87

op. cit., p.165,

rrThe 'Seditionr of A.E. Smith," C.L.D.L. pamphlet
Papers, Robert Kenny Collection.

op. cit., p. 91 .

hearings in Winnipeg. Smith was
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The tactics of the C.L.D.L. did not endear it to the traditional

trade union leadership. The noderate left-leaning All-Canadian

Congress of Labour dismissed it in terms as graphic as ürere employed

by the Conservatives:

To this ruffianly crehr, most of whose members were brought
up in an East European atmosphere of assassination, the
initials C.L.D.L., l{.U.L., U.L.F.T.A. , etc., are but sym-
bols to distínguish the groupings of their dupes. The
alphabetical combinations, which can be interchanged as
readily as they can be rnultiplied, fit together in a
Russian anagïam for the Communist Party oi Canada.88

Yet while the A.C.C.L. andits chief rival in the mainstream labour

movement, the Trades and Labour Congress, r^rere stern opponents of

radical agitation, they continued at their annual neetings to pass

resolutions urging the repeal of Section 98.89

Notwithstanding Smithr s vigorous extra-parliamentary crusade and

the resolutions of his rnoderate rivals in the labour movement, it was

in Parliament 'that laws were changed. The Liberals under Mackenzie

King had registered a consistent opposition to Section 98 in the

debates of the early thirties. In February, 1933, the Liberal leader

outlined a wide-ranging program of social policy that included a call

for the repeal of this section.90 When J.S. Woodsworth introduced his

88"Th" March of Labour," The Canadian Unionist (Organ of All-
Canadian Congress of Labour), Vol. 8, No. 5,October, 1934, p.113.

ao"-See rrOrganized Laborts Programme Presented to Dominion Govern-
ment,rr Canadian Congress Journal, Vol. XI, No. 2 (February, 1932),
p. 11.

9oBt"it Neatby,
(Toronto: University

William Lyon Mackenzie King. Vol. III L9S2-1939,
of Toronto Press, Ig76), p.36.
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perennial repeal bill during that month, the Liberals continued their

support. In contrast with the events of the previous year, the bill

reached second reading and was the subject of a protracted and pas-

sionate debate, although few new arguments were advanced. Section

98's Conservative adherents continued to defend it as a bulwark against

communism, while the Liberals and Labour representatives saw it as an

inherent threat to the free expression of ideas.

There r{as an interesting revelation in Justice Minister Guthriers

statement that the original parliamentary connittee of 1919, from which

Section 98 was spawned, had recommended this legislation by a mere

majority of orr".91 He also made reference to the voluninous mass of

petitions for the repeal of Section 98 he had received fron the Cana-

dian Labor Defense League, whích he described as Itthe conmunist society

of Canada operating under a different name.'r He added:

I can assure the house that in long petitions there does not
appear a single Anglo-Saxon or French-Canadian name -nothing but names of foreigners, unpronouncable names for
the most part.

While it could hardly be argued that the C.L.D.L. was not closely

allied hrith the communist movement, the Justice Minister failed to

address hinself to the substance of the C.L.D.L. petitions, to r4rit,

the arrests, and deportations of dozens of persons without consideration

of normal standards of justice. Moreovet, Guthriers statement that

only foreign nanes appeared on these petitions was not true, as wit-

nessed by the many Anglo-Saxon names that appeared in the lists found

in the Bennett Papers. It r^ras a faniliar strategy of branding all

9lcrrrudu. House of Commons Debates February 14, 1955, p. 2I0L.
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radicals as alien enenies in order to justify the governmentrs anti-

communist policy.

Guthrie claimed that, apart fron prohibiting the advocacy of force

or violence, Section 98rs provisions were quite ordinary in their

irnplications. He stated:

The allegation that a man under certain circumstances may be
presumed to be guilty by reason of the fact that he attends
unlawful neetings or has in his possession unlawful literature
is not a novel provision in our crininal law. Such provi-
sions exist in respect to many sections of our criminal
code. . . .

The Justice Minister did not, however, specify the sections with simi-

lar provisions. He warned, rrif ever there ü/as a tine in the history

of this country when section 98 was justifiable as a part of the crim-

inal law of this country, this is certainly the time,'f and noved in

amendrnent that the,bil1 be given a six months' hoist.92

Then Liberal Ernest Lapoirrre rose, and pointed out that in 1930,

there was no opposition in the Commons to the ::epeal of Section 98.

He reiterated earlier arguments that adequate provisions for dealing

with sedition already existed in the crininal code, and asserted his

conviction that the invocation of Section 98 by the government hlas

a mistake.

I am free to confess my belief that always when truth and
error are given a fair field, truth ultimately prevails.
That is one of the chief reasons for ny opposition to
this legislation.

Later Agnes MacPhail (southeast Grey) stated that the retention of

repressive measures like Section 98 only aided the communistsr95

q)--Ibid., p. 2102,
o?""Ibid., p.zrgs,

February 14, 1933.

February 14, 1933.



an assertion of many other Liberal and Labour members.

The next day, William Irvine (Wetaskiwin) addressed himself to

the amendnent. He had sone rather astute observations as to the

thinking of the advocates of retention.

It appears to me that perhaps one reason why a certain
section opposes the repeal of Section 98 is in order
that it night be used for political purposes. By in-
spiring fear they hope to acconplish what they cannot
accomplish by applying reason...
Then, another group who want to retain section 98 are
those who are afraid. They nay have personal cause for
fear about which I do not know or.their fears may be purely
pathological. But that some of them have such fears there
can be little or no doubt; and fears have always in the
past expressed themselves in obscurantism and persecution

There is a third type that seem to desire to retain
this legislation, namely those who honestly believe that
ideas can be and should be put down by force.94

Guthriers amendment came to a vote on Februaty 23 and was sustained

in an 89 to 45 divisior.9S This was the last debate on Section 98

in the Bennett years.

In L932 the Cooperative Conmonwealth Federation was created under

J.S. Woodsworthrs leadership. A coalition of Labour representatives,

the left-wing of the forner Progressive Party and urban intellectuals,

the C.C.F. adopted a wide ranging social progran for Canada. Among

the policies of the fledgling party was a cornmitment to the repeal

of Section 98 of the Crininal Code. Despite overtures from A.E.

Smith and the C.L.D.L. to forge a united front in the repeal effort,

Woodsworth was adarnantly opposed to any cornmon action with the conmun-
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gslbid., 
Febtuary 23, Ig33, pp.2414,2415.



ists. The C.C.F. convention adopted

reply to Smith, in which it outlined

patibility of the two groups.

We reiterate that the rights of freedon of speech and
assenbly be guaranteed to all workers, regardless
of political affiliation; that section 98 of the crin-
inal code, which has been used as a hreapon of political
oppression by a panic-stricken capitalist governnent
must be wiped off the statute books and political
prisoners who were irnprisoned under it, be released.

But mere repeal of section 98 and release of poli-
tical prisoners is not enough. An effective guarantee
of freedom of speech and assembly involves also amend-
ment of the Imnigration Act to prevent the deportation,
by an executive department without appeal to the courts
of the land, of innigrants who find thenselves the vic-
tíms of econonic depression or whose political views are
distasteful to the government.

We believe that these ends cannot be achieved except
by securing control of the government. l{le believe in
constitutional methods to attain this result. 0n that
point there is a fundarnental cleavage between us and the
leaders of your organization, who maintain civil strife
is inevitable. This policy, in our opinion, would re-
sult in the intensification of political oppression.
We, therefore, are unable to see that any useful pur-
pose could be served by such joint mass meetings, delega-
tions and demonstrations as you suggest.

We propose to pursue our campaign for repeal of
section 98, release of political prisoners, and the
prevention of arbitrary deportations, by methods approved
and adopted by our organization.96

Snith's ansv/er to the C.C.F. telegram was to issue a handbill,

rrA Ca1l to the Rank and File of the C.C.F, "97 in which he exhorted

that party's members to abandon it and join the C.L.D.L. How

successful he was in this endeavour is open to question, but the

r54

a resolution to send a formal

what it saw as the basic incorn-

'Uaon, of wire sent from the C.C.F. Convention
1933, to the C.L.D.L., C.C.F. Records (P.A.C.) MG27,

97',4 C"11 to the Rank and File of the C.C.F.rt
September L933. C.C.F. records (P.A.C.), MG2B, IV,

at Regina in July
III C7, Vol. 6

(C.L.D.L. pamphlet)
Vo1. 593.
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Tather strained exchange underlined the basic incompatibility in

approach to social change between the noderate and radical left.

Throughout the period, a leading figure in the repeal novement

was F.R. Scott, a McGil1 University Law professor. One of the found-

ing nembers of the League for Social Reconstruction, itself one of the

parent organizations of the C.C.F., Scott wrote many cogent articles

in the eatly 1930s in which he tried to alert Canadians to the dan-

gers inherent in Section 98 and in the Imrnigration Act. In documen-

ting the very real dangers presented to individual freedoms during

the depression, he stated:

The achievement of a ful1 degree of personal liber-
ty must await the conquest of bhe economic system by the
democratic principle. But nuch could be done immediately
to widen the area of freedom of speech in Canada, and
liberal minds of all parties should unite in this en-
deavour. In particular, the repeal of Section 98, the
confining of immigration boards to their proper func-
tions, a restriction of police control over owners of
ha11s, a reasonable granting of permission for parades,
and the setting aside :in every city and town of specified
localities for outdoor rneetings under police supervision,
are essential steps towards regaining our traditional
freedom.9B

Scottrs recipe for a relaxed social climate was eminently sen-

sible but it needed political clout to bring it into effect. The

only party favouring repeal and with a chance to achieve power was

Mackenziets Kingrs Liberals. Having expressed his opposition to

Section 98 in the various debates in the early thirties, King renevr-

ed his attack as Canada neared a general election. In a radio broad-

ings of the Canadian Political Science Association, Vo1, V, Ottawa
(May, 1933), pp. 188, 189.

98p.R. Scott, rrFreed.om of Speech in Canada,rr Papers and Proceed-
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cast on August 2, 1935, he reiterated his partyt s position:

The Liberal Party believes that under the excuse
of the present crisis, the rights of the individual have
been violated. Liberalisrn stands, as always, for the
British principle of FREE SPEECH and FREE ASSOCIATION
and to this end will repeal Section 98 of the Criminal
Code, and end the present practice of arbitrary de-
portations,

The Liberal Party will give no quarter to Communism
in Canada. Those who advocate the overthrow, by force,
of our existing institutions, are enemies of society, and
should be so regarded. This is no reason, however, $/hy
every avenue of redress should not be open to those who
have legitimate grievances. Arbitrary and autocratic
methods are no substitution for British justice.99

It was evident that the best chance for repeal lay with the Liberals.

99Mu"k"n"ie King Papers, MG26, J4, Vol. 156, fo. CIL2II4



Chapter V The Repeal of Section 98

The overwhelriring defeat of the Bennett governrnent by Mackenzie

Kingts Liberals in October, 1955, augrred well for a renewed parlia-

mentary effort to repeal Section 98. King had pronised this in his

electoral platform, the t'fourteen points.r' Yet a potential stumbling

block renained in tho Senate, which had consistently frustrated the

Liberalsr repeal efforts in the 1920s. Bennettrs appointment of 29

1

senators- during his tern had reasserted the Conservatives I hegemony

in the upper house. The problern facing the government was one of

drafting legislation which might hope to receive the support of a najo-

rity of Senators.

Justice Minister Ernest Lap-ointe and his adninistrative colleagues

now addressed thenselves to this task. Prior to parlianentary consi-

deration of the new legíslation, Lapointe departed for a vacation in

Paris. While there, he noted a striking difference in the respective

attitudes of Canadians and French people towards communists. He wrote

to King:

I have declined meeting people, etc., except that I
shall have an interview with a distinguished jurist, about
unlawful associations, having in nind sect. t98. Here the
cornmunists are gentlemen, and their candídates hold neetings

lCanadian Parliamentary Guide, 1936.

r57
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and ale treated as other candidates at the present elec-
tions. People here cannot understand that any citizen would
be prosecuted for a crime just because he holds certain
views, however nefarious they night be, if he never trans-
lates then into actíon.Z

Lapointe favoured curtailing the heavy-handed provisions of

Section 98, but was also obliged to consider the reality of the continued exis-

tence of radicalism.in Canada. Itlhen in¡roduced, the governmentr s bill

to amend the criminal code provided for the rescinding of Section 98,3

but it also incorporated a new addition to Section L33, respecting

seditious intention. The proposed amendment provided:

Without lirniting the generality of the meaning of
the expression trseditious intentiont' everyone shall be
presuned to have a seditious intention who publishes,
or circulates any writing, priùting or document in
which it is advocated, or who teaches or advocates, the
use, without the authority of law, of force, as a means
of accomplishing any governmental change.4

The maximum penalty for such offences was tr^renty yearsr inprisonment.

The new subsection apparently was a reenactment of the provisions of

Section 98(1), the net effect being that reference to economic or in-

dustrial change had been dropped.

Writing to the Prine Minister on the proposed addition, Deputy

Justice Minister W.S. Edwards observed that it might be argued that

this change ü/as unnecessary, inasmuch as such offences were already

'""rr"" of Ernest Lapointe to W.L.M. King, April 14, Lg36.
W.L.M. King Papers (P.A.C.) Primary Correspondence Series, MG26, JI,
Vol. 2I9, File 188840.

3c,,nudu.

4t¡i¿., p.g9os.

House of Commons Debates, June 18, 1956, p. 3897.
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provided for in the common law of sedition. He rejected this inter-

pretation, however, and recommended that the change be proceeded with

rrto make this law perfectly clear on this point."5

Edwardsr views were echoed by Justice Minister Lapointe in his

explanation of the new section I33(4) before the House. Lapointe

stated that he personally did not consider the clause to be necessary.

However, certain judges had held that, in order to convict, it was

necessary to prove tho alleged seditious words actually led to a dis-

turbance. The intent, therefore, Itwas to make it absolutely clear

that nobody should be allowed to teach the use of force to bring about

change of government in Canada."6

Addressing hinself to the main part of the biIl, the Justice

Minister observed that all the political parties except the Conserva-

tives had canpaigned wíth planks advocating the repeal of Section 98.

He stated that this was an indication of the broad base of public

support for such action. He then proceeded to recount the origins

of Section 98 in the rfunlawful associationtrprovisions of order-in-

council P.C. 2384 of Septenber, 1918. (See above, Chapter I, p.34).

He noted that, while other countries had dispensed with similar measures

after the Great War, Canada continued such powers in the Criminal

Code amendments of the following year.

Lapointe took issue with those who claimed that the report of

SM"*oturrdurn of W.S. Edwards to W.L.M. King, June 11 , Lg36. W.L.M.
King Papers (P.A.C.) MG26 J4, Vol. 156, fos. Cll2L05, Cll2106.

6Ho,.rr" of Cornmons Debates, June 19, p. 3901.
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the 1919 Conmittee on Sedition and Seditious Propaganda, on which

Section 98 was based, üras pâssed unanimously. He quoted from the dis-

senting remarks of the Hon. Charles Murphy, who at the tine had

drawn attention to a Itvery sharp division of opiniont'in the connittee.

In spite of Murphyrs and others' objections, Section 98 had been passed.

Countering previous claims by Conservatives that the proponents

of repeal represented disorderly elements, Lapointe drew attention to

the position of the craft-uníonist Trades ard Labour Congress,,of

Canada, which had passed resolutions favouring repeal at each of its

annual meetings. He said that a mainstay iñ this effort was Tom Moore,

former president of the Congress, and a person enjoying I'the confidence

of everybody in Canada."7 Lapointe declared his faith in the capacity

of Canadian labourers to choose against communism and in favour of

free institutions, and added that Section 98 had never prevented any-

one from beconing a communist.

Respecting the specific implications of Section 98, thg Justice

Minister drew on the wisdom of Macaulay:

To punish a man because he has connitted a crime, or
because he is believed, though unjustly, to have committed
a crirne, is not persecution. To punish a man because we
infer fron the nature of some doctrine which he holds, or
from the.conduct of other persons, who hold the same doc-
trines with hin, that he will conmit a crime, is persecu-
tion, and is, in every case, foolish andiwicked.S

In thís vein, Lapointe drew attention to the presumption of guilt in-

7rtia., p. 3898.

8Br"on Macaulay,
Ibid. , p. 3900.

Essays on-Fallam, quoted by Ernest Lapointe in



herent in the provisions of Section 98, to wit, in the attending of a

meéting of an unlawful association or in importing books containing

alleged seditious material. He averred that this ran counter to the

whole British 1egal tradition and closed with the following plea:

British justice, which holds every man innocent until
he is proved guilty, is the surest safeguard against
excesses, whether corning from communists or fascists, or
from an a'rbitrary dictatorship, whether from the left or
fron the right. We submit this legislation, Mr. Speaker,
not because we sympathize with ùhe revolutionaries, but
because we love and desire to protect the law abiding and
truth seeking citizens of this country.

Lapointe essentially was not introducing any new arguments to the

debate. He evidently was relying on the compromise of inserting

Section I33(4) to win over the Senate Conservatives.

The Justice Ministeï was followed by J.S. Woodsworth, who con-

gratulated the government on its proposed repeal of Section 98. He

stated:

I think perhaps I most admire the Liberals when they are
pleading for political liberty; on those occasions they
show thenselves to the very best advantage.9

Woodsworth drew attention to Rex. v. Buck et al, the outstanding test

case under the section. While careful to draw a distinction between

his own position and that of the Communists, the C.C.F. leader said

he díd not believe in putting his political opponents in jail. He
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noted that the Toronto communists hiere not accused of any overt act

of violence, but merely of belonging to a particular organization.

Woodsworth related another incident to demonstrate further the

irnplications of Section 98. In early L934, the Montreal police raided

a small book shop under the proprietorship of an art student, named

Feigelman. Books, magazines and nevrspapers were seized under authori-

ty of Section 98 of the Crininal Code. Feigelrnan rvas charged under the

sarne section, and, while he pleaded not guilty, he was expelled from the

art school he was attending. At the trial, Mr. Justice Loranger ad-

vised the jury that, in accordance with the Judgement of the Ontario

Court of Appeal in the case of Rex v Buck et 41, possession of communis-

tic literature contravened the provisions of Section 98. Accordingly,

the defendant was found guilty and sentenced to a month in jait.10

Hence, mere possession of literature, deemed to be subversive, had

resulted in a conviôtion under that section.

But while Woodsworth commended tho Liberals on their repeal of

Section 98, he took issue with the proposed Section 155(4), observing,

I'what the Minister gives with one hand he partly takes away with the

other.fr He noted that Lapointe had previously sponsored an unqualified

repeal of Section 98. At that time, the Justice Minister had justi-

fied such action on grounds that provisions sufficient to deat with

sedition already existed in the Crirninal Code. Woodsworth stated that

the proposed amendment would outlaw nuch of the literature in Canadian

libraries. He said that the provisions prohibiting the circulation of

1 o r¡i¿.
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documents advocating the use of force to effect governmental change

would effectively render illegal such works as Macaulayrs History of

England, which ü/as an attenpt to justify the 1688 revolution. He there-

fore cal1ed on Lapointe to reconsider the addition of the new clause.

Then, C.H. Cahan (St. Lawrence - St. George) rose for the Conser-

vatives. As the original drafter of Order-in-Council P.C. 2384 in

September, 1918, he related the events leading up to its enactment.

At that time, Cahan stated, hundreds of thousands of dollars were

being channelled through Finland and from Germany via the United

States for the advocacy in Canada of frsed.ition of the worst kind."11

He said that he had discovered thirty or forty printing presses turning

out seditious documents for distribution anong the non-Anglo-Saxon po-

pulation of Western Canada. For this reason, the order-in-council had

been passed.

Cahan allowed that legitimate objections coulö be made to certain

procedures set out in Section 98, such as the provision for seizure of

property on order of the R.C.M.P. But he asserted that the continua-

tion of dernocratic institutions was dependent on I'the prohibition of

evil attempts to overturn any government in this country.rt Respecting

the proposed Section 153(4), Cahan alleged that this addition was a

tfcamouflagerr for the conplete repeal of Section 98. He contended that

the provisions in the latter were needed not only to prohibit the ad-

vocacy of force, but the use of force as we1l.

Opposition leader R.B. Bennett also spoke on the question, adopting

11r¡i¿., p. i9o9.
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his stock position that I'the maintenance of national liberty is

dependent upon the restraint of individual liberty.nIZ Sufficient

restràints, he argued, did not exist apart fron Section 98 of the

Crininal Code. In a clause-by-clause analysis of the sectionrs pro-

visions, Bennett stated hô was amenable to certain changes. He was

personally opposed to sub-section 2, respecting the seizure and con-

fiscation of property by the R.C.M.P., which he described as anrrex-

traordinary section.'f But he believed that the remainder of Section

98 was necessary to serve as a deterrent to the growth of unlawful as-

sociations as defined in the section.

The general tenor of Bennettts remarks was noderate, in striking

contrast with the inperious attitude he had assumed as Prine Minister

when similar legislation lvas presented in 1932. Bennett said that if

he were drafting Section 98, he would not have set such a high maxinum

penalty of twenty years. But he noted that its application was left

up to the discretion of the individual judge, and felt that no judge

would impose an excessive sentence. Despi-te;,his opposition to the

bill; Bennett said he rejected the argunent, rrthat prevails in sone

quarters,r' that the Senate could again¡bl,ock its passage. He said that

history had demonstrated that after the cornmons had acted on a measure

five or six tines, oï a government elected with a large najority had

passed certain legislatíon, no upper chanber had ever acted contrary

to the expressed wishes of the elected house.

1)--Ibid., p. 3917.
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.. .. .There has always been in second chambers that re-
cognition, which is sonetines designated by harsh cri-
tics, by another name, that recognition of the will of
the people having asserted itself in a particular way,
and the willingness to follow the pathway blazed by the
cotnmons.

The former prirne minister, therefore, wished only to ensure that there

was a division on second reading, in order to record his opposition in

principle. The section rescinding Section 98 was approved the same

day, on division.l3

The House then considered the proposed addition to Section 133,

respecting seditious intention. 0n Lapointers suggestion, it agreed

to add the words ffwithin Canadafj to limit its application to only

those persons advocating the use of force to bring about governrnental

change within this country. This change had earlier been reconnended

by J.S. Woodsworth, and was uppto'rr"d.14

When it came to consider the entíre Section 133(4), however, A.A.

Heaps raised two points of interpretation. He asked Lapointe to tel1

the House what hras intended by the words rreveryone shall be presumed

to have a seditious intention.rr He said that lawyers reading it were

of the opinion that it could be interpreted widely. Heaps also asked

Lapointe to clarify the reference to ad.vocacy of force in the section.15

In reply, the Justice Minister stated that the new subsection

made it incumbent on the prosecution to prove that an overt act of

1C-'Ibid., p. 3929.

1L^ ' Ibid. , p. 393I .

15 r¡i-¿.
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publishing or circulating seditious documents or of inciting the use

of force through words had occurred. That having been proved, seditious

intention was presurned. Lapointe said he felt this placed 'ra differ-

ent conplexionil on Heapst objection. As for Heapsr question respecting

the 1egal interpretation of rrforcerrr Lapointe said that term applied

only to physical force. Section L33(4) was then agreed to on division,

and the entire bill was given third readíng the same d^y.I6

The Criminal Code amendment bill was noul sent to the Senate. In

explaining the bill on June 20, Senator Raoul Dandurand read a pre-

pared statement nearly identical to the speech Lapointe had delivered

in the lower ,bhamber, replete with quotations frorn Macaulay and

_17others.

Responding for the Opposition, Arthur Meighen expressed his own

t'sense of insult and resentmentt' that Lapointe should have addressed

such a mernorandum to the upper house. He rejected its stâted conten-

tion that, under Section 98, a man was 1iab1e to arrest simply because

he was a conrnunist or harboured other political beliefs. The former

Conservative leader noted that r^/hile the bill provided for the repeal

of that section, it also tacked on a new subsection which suggested

that the governmentr s motives ín its apparently contradictory approach

were less than honest:

To certain persons, some of them well-intentioned, but

16rtid., p. 3932.

lTsenate Ds-bates, June 20, 1936, pp. 616-618.



principally to the Communists, whose votes it was necessary
to secure by a promise of the repeal of Section 98, the
Government by this Bill gives the repeal with one hand.,
and fron then takes it back with the of-her.lE

Meighen objected to the substitution because, in his view, it

made the 1aw more general and less clear, with the net result that it

was thrown back on the common law.

it nade the law appreciably weaker.

served mainly to codify the law of sedition, of which he quoted

definition:

Sedition, whether by words spoken or written, or by
conduct, is a misdemeanor indictable at connon law,
punishable by fine and inprisonment. It ernbraces all
those practices, whether by word, deed, or writing, which
fall short of high treason, but directly tend to have for
their object to excite discontent or dissatisfaction; to
excite íllwil1 between dif'ferent classes of the Kingrs
subjects; to create public disturbance, or to lead to
civil war; to bring into hatred ro contempt the sover-
eign or the governnent, .the laws or constitution of the
realm, and generally aLI endeavors to promote public
disorder. l9

He did not, however, believe that

L67

In

He drew a distinction between the holding of certain opinions and the

expression of opinions rrto the detriment of the state.rr

his view, Section 98 had

A body is formed, and it professes a certain purpose
which it is deternined to effect, and the core and centre
of that purpose is to overthrow the S,tate by force. Does
any honourable nember suggest that it is merely the holding
of an opinion to be a rnember of that organization, which
has a definite active purpose, professed and acceded to by
all its members.20

1gArchbo1d,

tion), p. 1070,

l8rbi¿., p. 619.

2or¡i¿., p. 619.

Crininal
quoted by Arthur Meighen, in lbid., p. 620.

Pleading, Evidencg a4d Pl4çliçe (25th edi=
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Meighen said that he did not dispute that the Liberals, who

had campaigned on the issue, lnad a mandate -to repeal Section 98. But

he suggested that the governnentr s avowed commitrnent to this was

rrnothing but a roaring farce, nothing but a resounding fake.tr He de-

monstrated this with his comments on the proposed addition to Section

133, respecting seditious intention. To Meighen, the new subsection

4 incorporated a presumption of guilt at least as broad as that pro-

vided for under Section 98. He did not accept Lapointe's contention

that the new provisions prohibiting the advocacy of force to effect

governmental change were any less sweeping in implication than the

clauses in Section 98 pertaining to industriàl. or economic changes.

Meighen regarded the two as synonymous. Moreover, he contended, the

penalty for such a'rseditious intentionrf l{as set at t\^renty years, the

same as the maxímun under Section 98. Hence, the !?repealrf was illus-

ory. He stated:

I do not think there is, or ever üIas, a good citi-
zen in any patt of Canada who, after studying section 98
in its essence, would have any objection to it. The de-
nunciation of it and the promise to lepeal were only
means to an end - an electoral end - and now we are
given this repeal and this restoration, which are perhaps
as fine a piece of political conedy as this country has
seen.

Meighen r{as supported by Senator J.T. Haig in his argument that

the effect of the repeal was undone by the addition of Section.133(4).

Haig challenged Senator Dandurand to indicate what the authorities

could have done under Section 98 that they could not do under the

proposed SectionL33. He was followed by Senator W.A. Gordon, the

former Imrnigration Minister, who revealed why he intended to vote

for the governrnent I s bil l :
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I believe the.Minister of Justice inserted clause 4
because he knew that hrithout it no honest senator would
vote for the repeal of section 98. That consideration
justifies the vote I shall give. If it had not been
for this clause 4, which amends section 153 of the Code,
I should have voted against the repeal of^section 98,
even if f were the only senator to do so..tr

Evidently Gordon was not the only senator so influenced. Senator

Coté suggested that the new clause would actually make it easier for

the authorities to secure crininal prosecutions for sedition. He ob-

served that Section 98 made it incumbent on the courts to prove that

the actions of the accused constituted an intention to bring about

governmental changes by force. But under the new subsection, the

accused hras assumed to be guilty if he published or circulated any

writing advocating the use of force to this end. Coté stated:

I am perfectly satisfied with this amendrnent. It
goes farther than section 98 and justifies rne in voting
for the repeal of that section.

The Senate then passed the bill on third reading, and Section 98 of the

Crininal Code passed into hísto"y.22

In the country, reaction to the repeal was mixed. For the most

part, Canadars najoï newspapers greeted the legislation with either

hostility or mild approval. The conservative Toronto Globe

argued that the Cornrnunistsr position as the chief advocates of repeal

sustained its belief that Section 98 had provided a needed curb to the

activities of that movement. Its editors took small comfort in the

passage of the new Section 133(3).

Zrtaia., p. 622.

22taia.

for example,



The anendment to Section I33 may protect governnents
against the use and advocacy of force. Where is protec-
tion found for industry, which in recent years has be-
come more and more subject to rackets suggestive of Red
Methods ?23

Notwithstanding thb. arguments of the Toronto Globe

seemed to be evidence of an energing consensus among moderate ne\^rs-

papers that the repeal was long overdue. The winnipeg Tribune pre-

dicted that there would be ?rno weeping and wailing on the part of any

considerable section of the Canadian people.'r rts position stemned

not so much from a civil liberties standpoint, however, as a belief
that section 98 was redundant and simply provided agitators with a

political issue.

Section 98 never did have the importance in any res-
pect that has been attributed to it. Neither from the
standpoint of keeping under control advocacy of política1
revolution in Canada, nor as an invasion of the rights
of the citizens, noï was it nearly so important as it
has been represented. There are other sections of the
criminal code which go quite as far as Section 98 in so-
called invasion of the rights of the citizen.24

In view of the widely divergent opinions expressed in Parliament

and in the press vis a vis the implications of the new section rss(4),

it is important to ascertain tho net legal consequence of the repeal

of section 98. some senate conservatives had gone so far as to

suggest that the new amendment reenacted all the powers of the former

section, and even made convictions easier to obtain. Was Section 1,33(4)

really just a rehash of Section 98?

At the tine of the repeal, the Deputy Minister of Justice, W.S.

t70

however, there

2sTo"onto Globe, June

24_ ".W].nntpeg Evenine Tribune.

20, L936, p. 4.

June 22, 1956, p. 9.
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Edwards, prepared for the Prime Minister a clause-by-clause analysis

of Section 98 in comparison with íts repla."r"rrt.25 These were his

principal findings:

(i) Section 98(1), respecting unlawful associations,
had no similar counterpart in Section 133(4), although
such an organizationtrmight be evidence of a seditious
conspiracy with Tespect to any governmental change ad-
vocated by use of unlawful force under section I34. . . .tt

(2) Subsections (2) and (6) of Section 98, providing
for the seizure without r^rarrant and confiscation of docu-
ments of individuals or unlawful associations by the
R.C.M.P., had no corresponding provision in Section L33(4).
Under the new provisions, seizures could be made only
under the authority of a search warrant.

(3) There was no provision in Section L33(4) similar
to Section 98(4), which had made it prima facie evidence
of rnembership in an unlawful association if a person were
proved to have attended meetings of such an association or
spoken publicly in its favour or distributed literature
for it.

(4) Section I33(4) corresponded primarily to Section
98 (8), respecting the printing and circulating of documents
in which the use of force to effect governmental, industrial
or economíc change is advocated. The nain difference was
that the maxinum penalty for sinilar offences was reduced
to two yearsr imprisonment by tho governmentts bil1. More-
over, rrthis amendrtent doe s not apply to the defence of the
use of force or the threats of injury as a means of accom-
plishing any governmental, industrial or economic change,
nor does the proposed amendment apply ín any way to indus-
trial or economic change.tt

While others such as J.S. Woodsworth might disagree with Edwardst

opinion as to how Section 135(4) was 1ike1y to be interpreted, iti is

fairly clear that, even with the enactment of that clause, the repeal

of Section 98 was a neaningful legislative reforrn. The Deputy Minister's

statements respecting the scope of the arnendment can be assumed to be

King Papers (P.A.C.) MG26,

2Srurot.ndun of w.s. Edwards to W.L.M. King, June 12, 1936. W.L.M.
Vo1. 156, fos. C112119-CIL2L2I.
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representative of government policy. As has been indicated earlier,

dangers to civil liberties often inhere not so nuch in the law itself,

as in the way the 1aw is pursued by the authorities. In this respect,

Woodsworthrs stated concern that the reference to the advocacy of force

to effect governmental change in Section 133(4) could be expanded to en-

compass economic and industrial changes, appealrs not to have been

substantial.

Notwithstanding statements of Meighen and others to the effect that

the net result was negligible, it nay be seen that most of the objection-

able features of Section 98 were removed by the governmentts bill. Such

extraordinary clauses as those empowering the police to seize and con-

fiscate property without a warrant were happily taken off the statute

books. Also eliminated was the provision in Section 98 making it the

duty of all federal employees to seize alleged seditious docurnents and

send thern to the R.C.M.P. This unfortunate section had created the po-

tential for a itpolice bureaucracytr and was vaguely totalitarian in its

impl ications .

As for the new Section 133(4), it is not clear r¡hy this clause was

enacted, but a logical explanation would seern to be that Lapointe and

King intended it to be a salve to appease the Conservatives in the

Senate. This was implied by Lapointers own statement to the effect

that the new section hras not necessary. Possibly, too, they were some-

what alarned at the resurgence of communist activity in the 1930s.

While sincerely favouring the repeal of Section 98, they were not pre-

pared to go all the way towards relaxing restrictions at a time when

economic hloes were stil1 present and industrial discord had not yet
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subsided. In this respect, the situation in 1936 was narkedly dif-

ferent from that in the late 1920s, when the King government had

been prepared to endorse a complete repeal. Kingrs and Lapointets

sponsorship of the repeal of Section 98 may therefore be regarded

as an important contribution towards the reassertion of unhindered

rights of free speech and association in Canada.



Conclusion

The repeal of Section 98 closed the book on one of the most con-

troversial pieces of legislation in Canadian history. Few parliamen-

tary neasures have engendered such protracted and passionate discussion;

none has sl.lnbolized rnore completely a period of ideological conflict

in this country. In a sense, the repeal narked the end of an era as

Section 98 was the last of the 1919 sedition and deportation amend-

ments to remain in effect. It could not really be called an era of

reaction, as the King interlude of governnent in the twenties saw an

absence of deportations and prosecutions of leftists. Yet, the con-

tinued refusal of the Senate Conservatives to pass Lapointers repeal

bills on five successive occasions cast a shadow over the hopes of

civil libertarians that Canada could take the step of a mature demo-

cracy in reaffirming the right of all citizens to express their

political views, however unpopular to the majority. The Senate Con-

servativesr obstruction of the will of the popularly elected House of

Commons paved thrb way for the reapplication of the rneasures enacted

in 1919 in the early thirties. 0n1y the overwhelming nature of

Bennettrs defeat in 1935 and, perhaps, Kingts creation of the new

Section 133 (4), that nitigated the overall effect of the repeal , had

finally persuaded the Senate majority to relent.

The experience of the rriron heelrr in the early thirties, marked

174
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by harrassment, prosecutions and surnmary deportations of leftísts, de-

monstrated the inherent danger in naintaining such legislation as

section 98 on the statute books. lVhile charges v/ere apparently laid

under this section in relatively few cases, the conviction of Tim Buck

and the other conmunist leaders set the stage for a whole series of

actions against this novement. rn the same way, only a ninority of

the deportations of corununists were undertaken under authority of

section 41 of the rmmigration Act. Most of the others had been con-

victed under the Criminal Code for relatively rninor offences such as

unlawful assernbly, as a prelude to their deportation. Less well do-

cumented, but of possibly equal significance u/as the use of public

charge restrictions in the Immigration Act as a lever against radical-

ism. At the same tine the well-publicized deportation cases of

Arvo vaara, Dan chonicki and others under section 41, like the Buck

prosecution under section 98, established a precedent upon which the

authorities could act against militants with vigour.

The respective performances of the najor païties in the sundry

debates on section 98 and corresponding deportation Iegislation de-

monstrated a basic philosophic difference between the unionist and

Bennett conservatives and the Laurier/King Liberals. Deriving their

mandate from the privileged and most conservative sectors of society,

the Conservatives showed a readiness to blane all social discord on

the agitation of radicals and aliens and took extreme measures to

hold it in check. The Laurier and Mackenzie King Liberals, on the

other hand, lepresented a diverse constituency that included noderate

elements of the working class. while Kingrs record in sociar legis-
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lation was far exceeded by his rhetoric, his performance in civil

liberties issues yièlded concrete results. Before his assumption of

the Liberalileadership in August, 1919, his party had opposed the re-

commendations of the Comnittee on Sedition and Seditious Prop aganð.a,

which were legislated in essence as Section 98 of the Criminal Code.

Later, Kingrs government rescinded both the amendnents made to Section

41 of. the Innigration Act in 1919. These included the deportation

clause respecting British subjects and the earlier clause pertaining

to the deportation of persons believing in or advocating the overthrow

of constituted authority. The Liberals had made many sinilar attenpts

to abolish Section 98 only to be frustrated by the Senate. The even-

tual repeal in 1956 was only the final battle in a process the Liber-

als had begun tenyears earlier.

J.S. Woodsworthrs biographers have made much of what they per-

ceived to be his and A.A. Heapst role in extorting a pronise from King

in 1926 to support the repeal of Section 98. This interpretation pïo-

bably exaggerates Woodsworthrs influence. Undoubtedly he served as a

catalyst in 1926, but his favoured position of holding the balance of

power lasted only a few months. Subsequent repeal efforts by

Lapointe reflected the return to majority government in the 1926

doninion election, and the Liberalsr natural propensity to support

civil libertiesr legislation. Their support had been tenpered before

1925 by their lack of a legislative majority and the proxinity in

tine to the Winnipeg General Strike.

It is much more difficult to assess the contribution of A.E.

Snith. Operating outside the traditional political context, he was
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evidently effective in keeping the issue of repeal before the public.

Militant fringe groups tend to be self-defeating in usually over-

reacting to perceived social injustice. But in the context of the de-

pression, with nany of his fellow communists in jai1, and dozens more

facing surnmary deportation, Smithrs passionate statements seerned

uniquely in tune with the situation. His activities obviously touched

some sensitive nerves, as the Conservatives had hin tried for sedition

in 1934, but they succeeded only in making a martyr of hin. His sub-

sequent acquittal may have marked a turning point in the authoritiest

anti-communist campaign, as the numbers of deportations and prosecu-

tions dropped dramatically thereafter. Whatever its ultimate conse-

quences, Srnithrs crusade in the early thirties t{as a testament to

his great personal courage.

If the Liberal Party was chiefly responsible for the eventual

removal of Section 98, it might also be stated that its performance vis

a vis deportation legislation was somewhat less inspiring. The Liberals

had, after all, authored the original wording of Section 41 of the Inmi-

gration Act, a rather stringentclause, in 1910. In 1919 they had raised

littIe, if any, opposition to the passage of the two amendments to Section

4I, although they may have been taken off guard by Calder's surprise

legislation of June 6 of that year. Fina1ly, despite their rernoval of

both amendments in 1928, the Liberals did not rescind the original

Section 41 until their general overhaul of the Imrnigration Act in 1952.

That Act, passed at the height of the Cold War, created new prohibited

classes far more encompassing than had existed before, and gave
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development.

What was demonstrated by the aùninistration of deportation re-

gulations in the 1919 to 1936 period was the extent to which imnigra-

tion officials were influenced by the tone of the administrations they

served. Despite the well-docunentedranti-radical zeaLot'ry of officers

such as Thonas Gelley and F.c. Blair in the crisis periods of the Red

scare and the depression, there is no evidence to suggest that they

followed a sinilar courîse during King's terms of office ín the 1920s.

It ís tme that King did not have to contend with a porarized socio-

political situation on a par with 1919 and the early thirties. Equally

apparent, however, was his governmentrs unwillingness to provoke a con-

frontation with the labour novenent, even with its more radical elenents.

rn this respect, the aûninistration of the law was at least as inpor-

tant as the law itself, in terrns of overall irnpact.

The basic problem with deportation law and irunigration regulations

generally, and it is endenic not only to the period in question, has

been a failure of Canadian governments to accord imrnigrants the same

;.principles of justice enjoyed by other citizens. This is, of course,

not a uniquely Canadian phenonenon, as is noted by a current legal

authority:

Traditional international law places no restrictions upon
the right of any state to exclude or expel aliens and to
provide whatever machinery it deems necessary for exerci-
sing this prerogative. Immigration has accordingly been

17B

immigration officials, 1 a disturbing

1,"4n A.t Respecting Immigration,tf Statutes of Canada :,1952.
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viewed as a privilage to be bestowed or withheld as the
host state chooses, and in most countries, procedural safe-
guards for the immigrant have been slow to ernerge.2

In support of this statement the author cites the 1932 judgement ren-

dered by the Suprerne Court in the deportation cases of Arvo Vaara et

al, who were surreptitiously whisked away to Halifax to face Boards

of Inquiry." This episode demonstrated just how far inmigration admin-

istration vlas removed from standard principles of common law. One recalls

ths statement of Board of Inquiry Chairman R.M. Noble during the post-

Winnipeg General Strike hearings to the effect that the proceedings hrere

not bound by ordinar/ judicial procedures.

By the same token, the anti-sedition rneasures enacted in 1919 re-

presented a radical departure from many long-established principles

of justice. Yet the polarized context in which they were fornula-

ted should not be understated. The nost Tecent literature on the

Winnipeg General Strike has stressed the revolutionary nature of the

Socialist Party of Canada's program in explaining the reaction of rnenbers

of the Borden government in 1919.4 Certainly the radical resolutions

of the SPC-doninated Western Labour Conference ofMarch, 1919, were hardly

calculated to reassure Dominion authorities already apprehensive of the

potential for revolution in Western Canada. Ross McCornack has noted:

Osgood Hall Law Joulnal, Vol. 13,

2John Hucker, rrlrnmigration,

ss"e above, Chapter IV, p. 1J5n.
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To perceive a conspiracy in the campaign to rrpackrf the
Calgary Conference hardly requires paranoia. Revolution-
aries persistently proclaimed their intention to destroy
industrial capitalisn and by preparing to stop then, the
federal government r^ras only taking them at their word.5

It can hardly be denied that the authorities exploited anti-alien

sentiment as part of their anti-revolutionary strategy. This was de-

monstrated in the arrest and attempted deportation in 1919 of the five

winnipeg aliens, none of whom had been directly involved with the gen-

eral strike. At that time, the nativist reaction was perhaps most

notable among certain sectors of the working c1ass, particularly un-

employed returned soldiers. They vented their anger, not agaínst the

powerful economic interests deserving of their wrath, but towards aliens

whose greatest transgressions were to hold jobs, however low-paying.

This regrettable division in working class ranks fuas fully exploited by

the Comnittee of One Thousand, which, through its vicious attacks on the

alien in The Citizen, succeeded in whipping up xenophobic prejudice.

Yet, the sheer vehemence of the authoritiest reaction could not

be explained so1ely in terms of economic interest. Their ideology, and

that of the Canadian middl" .iurr", in general, embraced not merely

an economic system but an entire set of social and cultural values

that they saür as "givenrf in this society. Undoubtedly, they stood

to gain by the suppression of the Winnipeg General Strike. In the

process of defeating insurgent radicalism, they succeeded in reasserting

the ernployersr dominance in labour relations.6 But, from a Conserva-

tivers point of view, the preservation of the existing social order

sM.Cotrr.k, op. cit., pp . 163-164.

6^See tselcuson, Confrontation at Winnioes. pp.184-18s.
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$ras essential to the prosperity of the nation. If social equilibrium

could be maintained, then all classes would prosper fron theiT astute

management of the economy.

To a considerable degree, the extent of the conservative reaction

could be explained in terms of the unique developnent of the labour

movement in Western Canada'. The late industrialization of that area,

coupled hrith the lack of an indigenous labour tradition, had inpeded the

early developnent of a working class consciousness. When ideologies

appeared they were imported, and radical, the chief rivals being

European Marxism and British Trade Unionism. In the first instance,

the revolutionary nature of Marxism-Leninism naturallywas regarded as

subversive, but even British labourism was received suspiciously as

an alien force, as evidenced by the June 6, 1919 deportation amendment

directed at the British strike leaders. Having linited terms of re-

ference with which to assess the situation, the dominant conservative

forces over-reacted. The result was perhaps not surprising, given the

hysteria that was current in 1919.

It would be a mistake to equate the Unionist governmentfs actions

\,,rith the cynical manipulation that characterized Attorney General Palmerrs

role in the funerican Red Scare. The major historians of that event

concluded that Palner intended the red raids and deportations to pro-

vide a springboard for his presidential aspírations.T There is no

evidence, however, to suggest that Arthur Meighen, the heir apparent

TSee Robert Murray, Red Scare (Minneapolis: University of Minnesota
Press 1955) and Stanley Coben, "A Study in Nativisn: The Anerican Red
Scare of 1919-1920,11 Political Science Quarterly, Vo1. 79, No. 1 (March,
1964), pp. 52-7s.
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to the Canadian prirne ninistership, in any way attenpted to use his

role in the Winnipeg General Strike to sinilar ends. Meighen sincere-

1y believed that a revolutionary situation existed in Winnipeg in 1919.

Over thirty-five years after that event, he wrote to Eugene Forsey:

I wish you had been with us when Senator Robertson and
I were out on our mission to Winnipeg in 1919. I do not
believe you could have escaped the conviction which that
visit broqght upon both of us. Winnipeg was like a city
bes ieged.8"

Section 98 and related amendments to the Immigration Act were

created by rational rnen pushed to 'ideological limits. Few would argue

that the current socio-economic situation portends a return to the heavy-

handed deportations and prosecutions of 1918-20 and the early thirties.

Yet the Canadian experience with Section 98 had dernonstrated the inherent

danger in the continuation of such statutory po$rers, even if they find

no immediate application. For over a decade after the Winnipeg General

Strike, no prosecutions were pursued under Section 98, but in the ea'rIy

thirties the Bennett government revived this section and related deportation

measures in a concerted drive against radicals and aliens. In light of

receÊt imnigration legislation, there is a demonstrable need for con-

tinued vigilance by civil libertarians in deportation cases.

Br"ra"t of Arthur Meighen to Eugene Forsey,
Eugene Forsey Papers (PAC), Manuscript Group 30,

August 10, 1955.
D84, Volume 4.
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Appendix A: Unlawful Associations

P.C. 2384-Septenber 25, 1918-His Excellency the Governor General in
Council, on recorunendation of the Miníster of Justice, and under the
poüiers conferred by the WAR MEASURES ACT, LgL4, or otherwise existing
in that behalf, is pleased to sanction and doth hereby sanction the
following regulations : -
1. In and for the purposes of these regulations, or of any attending

or further regulations relating to the matters herein provided
for, unless there be something repugnant in the subject matter or
context
(a) rfMinister'r neans the Minister of Justice, and includes the

Deputy Minister of Justice.
(b) Where it is provided that any offence shaIl be punishable

by fine and inprisonment it sha1l be competent to the court
adjudgíng tho punishment to impose either fine and ilnprison-
ment or both fine and imprisonment within the limits specified
according to the discretion of the convicting magistrate.

(c) The provisions of @, Revised Statutes of
Canada, 1906, Chapter 1, sha1l apply.

The following associations,organizations, societies or groups are
hereby declared to be and shall while Canada is engaged in war be
deemed to be unlawful associations, viz:-
(a) The Industrial Workers of the World;

The Russian Social Denocratic Pa'rty;
The Russian Revolutionary Group;
The Russian Socia1 Revolutionists;
The Russian Workers Union;
The Ukrainian Revolutionary Group;
The Ukrainian SociaI Democratic Party;
The Social Denocratic Party;
The Social Labour Partyi
Group of Social Dernocrats of Bolsheviki;
Group of Social Democrats of Anarchists;
Tho Workers International Industrial Union;
Chinese Nationalist League;
Chinese Labour Association;

(b) Any association, organization, society or corporation, one of
whose purposes or professed purposes is to bring about any
governmental, political, social, industrial, or econonic
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change within Canada by the use of force, violence or physi-
cal injury to person or property, or by threats of such in-
juty, or which teaches, advocates, advises or defends the
use of force, violence, or physical injury to person oll
property or threats of such injury in order to acconplish
such change or for any other purpose, oh which shall by any
means prosecute or pursue such purpose or professed purpose,
or sha1l so teach, advocate, advise or defend while Canada
is engaged in war;

(c) Any association which the Governor in Council by notice
published in the Canada Gazette declares to be an unlawful
association or within the description of the last preceding
paragraph

Any person who, while in Canada is engaged in war, shall act, or
profess to act as an officer of any such unlawful association, or
who sha1l sel1, speak, write or publish anything, as the representa-
tive or professed Tepresentative of any such unlawful association
or become or continue to be a nember thereof, or rvear, carry or cause
to be displayed upon or about his person or elsewhere, any badge,
insignia, emblem, banner, rnotto, pennant, card, or other device
whatsoever, indicating or intended to show or suggest that he is
a member of or in anywise associated with any such unlawful asso-
ciation, or who shal1 contribute anythirng as dues, or otherwise to
it or to any one for it, or who sha1l solicit subscriptions or con-
tributions therefor, shal1 be guilty of an offence against these
regulations, punishable by imprisonment for not less than one yeaï
and not more than five years.

In any prosecution under this Act, if it be proved that the person
charged has at any time since the beginning of the present war been
a member of an unlawful association, it shal1 be presuned in the
absence of proof to the contrary that he was and continued to be a
member thereof at all times material to the case; and if it be
proved that the person charged since the beginning of the war
repeatedly:
(a) atiended meetings of an unlawful association; or
(b) spoke publicly in advocacy of an unlawful association; or
(c) distributed literature of an unlawful association it shall be pre-

sumed in the absence of proof to the contrary that he is a rnern-
ber of such unlawful association.

Where in.,any prosecution any question of unlawful intent or purpose
is in issue the fact that the accused is a member of an unlawful
association which practises, advocates, or incites with that intent
or purpose shal1 be relevant to the issue.

Any owner, lessee, agent, or superintendent of any building, room,
premises or p1ace, who while Canada is engaged in war, knowingly
permits therein any neeting of an unlawful association, or of any

5.
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during the present war at which the proceedings or any part
thereof are conducted in the language or any of the languages
of any country or portion of any country with which Canada is
at war, or in the language otr any of the lauguages of Russia,
Ukraine or Finland, and any person wi1ful1y attending or taking
part in any rneeting prohibited as aforesaid by this section shal1
be guilty of an offence against these regulations punishable by
a fine of not more than $51000 and imprisonment for not more than
five years, and if found corunitting such offence may be apprehended
without warrant by any peace officer, police officer or constable
and taken before any nagistrate having jurisdiction to be dealt
with according to 1aw.

Any personwho during the present hrar wilfully attends or takes
part in any meeting or assenblage of persons

(a) At which the doctrines or propaganda of an unlawful association
are advocated or defended; or

(b) At which false reports or statements are made which may inter-
fere, or tend to interfere with the operation or success of
the military or naval forces of Canada or the Empire or its
Allies, or which nay cause, or incite or tend to cause or
incite sedition, disloyalty, insubordination, mutiny or refusal
of duty in the nilitary or naval forces of Canada, or obstruct
or interfere with the recruiting or enlistment services of
Canada or whereby injury or nischief is likely to be occasioned
to any public interest; or

(c) At which any seditious, disloyal, profane, scurrilous or abu-
sive language is uttered as to the established form of govern-
ment of Canada or as to the military or naval forces or flags
of Canada or of the Ernpire of its Allies or the uniform of the
rnilitary or naval forces of Canada or of the Empire or its
Allies; or

(d) At which any language is uttered tending to bring the established
forn of government of Canada or her militaïy or nava! forces or
the flags of Canada or of the Ernpire or its A11ies into contenpt,
scorn, contr;rnely or disrepute; or

(e) At which any language is uttered which nay tend to incite,
provoke or encourage resistance to Canada or the Empire or its
Allies, or to promote the cause of its or their enemies, or
which may tend to urge, incite or encourage any curtailment of
production in Canada of any things or products necessary or
essential to the prosecution of the war; or

(f) At which any language is uttered which may tend to cause dis-
affection to His Majesty or to prejudice the relations of His
Majesty with any foreign state, or to assist or encourage His
Majestyts enenies or otherwise prevent, embarrass or hinder the
successful prosecution of any war in which Canada is engaged; or

(g) Who by any act supports or favours the cause of any country with

10
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which Canada is at war or opposes the cause for which Canada is
at wari shall be guilty of an offence against these regulations
punishable by imprisonment for not nore than five,,years and not
less than one year.

(1) If any judge of any superior or country court, police or sti-
pendiary magistrate is satisfíed by infornation on oath that there
is reasonable ground for suspecting that any contravention of these
regulations has been, or is about to be committed, he may issue a
warrant under his hand authorizing any peace officer, police officer
or constable, with such assistance as he may require, to enter at
any tine any premises or place mentioned in the warrant, if neces-
sary, by force, and to search such premises or place and every per-
son found therein, and to seize and camy away any books, period-
ica1s, pamphlets, pictures, papers, circulars, cards, letters,
writings, prints, handbills, posters, pubilications or documents which
are found on or in such premises or place, or in the possession of
any person therein in contravention of these regulations and the same
when so seized and carried away may be forfeited to His Majesty.

The punishments and penalities provided by these regulations may be
enforced or recovered by indictment, or upon summary conviction in
the manner prescribed by Part XV of the Criminal Code, before any
judge or a superior or county court, or any police or stipendiary
magistrate, or before two justices of the peace, or any magistrate
having the authority of two justices of the peace.

11

L2.

13. Where by these regulations it is provided that any property nay be
forfeited to His Majesty, the forfeiture may be adjudged or de-
clared by any judge of a superior or county court, or by any
police or stipendiaty nagistrate, or by any magistrate having the
authority of two justices of the peace, in a sumrnary manner; and
by the procedure provided by Part XV of the Criminal Code in so
far as applicable or subject to such adaptations as rnay be necessary
to meet the circurnstances of the case.

74 Nothing in these regulations contained shall be deened to affect the
liability of any peïson offending against these regulations for oi
to any penalty, punishable, or liability which he would have in-
curred or been subject to for or in respect of any offence commit-
ted, or anything done, published or said, if these regulations had
not been passed; and the fines, penalties or punishments herein
provided shall be deemed to be cumulative or additional to, and
not in any way to displace or relieve from, any fine, penalty,
punishrnent, or liability heretofore provided by 1aw for the sane or
the like offence,

Statutes of Canada 1919, pp. lxxvii, Vide Canada Gazette, vo1 lii, p. 1876



Appendix B: An Act to amend the Criminal Code [section 98]

His Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House
of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. The following sections are inserted imnediately after section
ninety-seven of the Criminal Code, chapter one hundred and forty-
six of the Revised Statutes of Canada:-
fr97A (1) Any association, o'rganizatíon, society of corporation,
whose professed purpose or one of whose purposes is to bring
about any governmental, industríal or economic change ftrithin
Canada by use of force, violence or physical injury to person
or property, or by threats of such injury, or which teaches,
advocates, advises or defends the use of force, violence,
terrorism, or physical injury to person or property, or threats
of such injury, in order to acconplish such change, or for any
other purpose, or which sha1l by any neans prosecute or pursue
such purpose or professed pulrpose, or shal1 so teach, advocate,
advise or defend, sha11 be an unlawful association.

(2) Any property, real or personal, belonging or suspected to
belong to an unlawful association, or held or suspected to be
held by any person for or on behalf thereof may, without warrant,
be seized or taken possession of by any person thereunto authorized
by the Chief Commissioner of Doninion Police or by the Commissioner
of the Royal Northwest Mounted Police, and nay thereupon be for-
feited to His Majesty.

(3) Any person who acts or professes to act as an officer
of any such unlawful association, and who shall sell, speak,
write or publish anything as the representative or professed
representative of any such unlawful association, or becorne and
continue to be a member thereof, or wear, carry or cause to be
displayed upon or about his person or elsewhere, any badge,
insignia, emblem, banner, motto, pennant, card, button or other
device whatsoever, indicating or intended to show or suggest that
he is a rnember of or in anywise associated with any such unlawful
association, or who shall contribute anything as dues or other-
wise, to it or to any one for it, or who shal1 solicit subscrip-
tions or contributions for ít, shall be guilty of an offence and
liab1e to imprisonment for not more than twenty years.

(4) In any prosecution under this section, if it be proved that
the person charged has,-
(a) attended meetings of an unlawful association; or
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(b) spOken publicly in advocacy of an unlawful association; or

(c) distributed literature of an unlawful association by circulation
through the Post Office nails of Canada, or otherwise;

it shall be presumed, in the absence of proof to the contrary, that
he is a nember of such unlawful association.

(5) Any owner, lessee, agent or superintendent of any building'
room, prernises or place, who knowingly permits therein any neeting
of an unlawful association or any subsidiary association or branch
or cornrnittee thereof, or any assemblage of persons who teach,
advocate, advise or defend the use, without authority of the law, of
force, violence or physical injury to person or property, or threats
of such injury, shall be guilty of an offence under this section
and shall be liable to a fine of not nore than five thousand dollars
or to inprisorunent for not more than five years, or to both fine
and inprisonnent.

(6) If any judge of any superior or county court, police or sti-
pendiary magistrate, or any justice of the peace, is satisfied by
information on oath that there is reasonable ground for suspecting
that any contravention of this section has been or is about to be
conmítted, he may issue a search warrant under his hand, authorizing
any peace officer, police officer, or constable, with such assistance
as he rnay require, to enter at any time any premises or place men-
tioned in the l^rarrant, and to search premises or place,'ancl .every
person found therein, and to seize and carry away any books, period-
icals, panphlets, pictures, papers, circulars, cards, letters, wri-
tings, prints, handbills, posters, publications or documents which
are found on or in such premises or place, or in the possession of
any person therein at the tine of such search, and the same, when so
seized nay be carried away and may be forfeited to His Majesty.

(7) Where, by this section, it is provided that any property nay be
forfeited to His Maj esty, the forfeiture may be adjudged or declared
by any judge of any superior or county couït, or by any police or sti-
pendiary magistrate, or by any justice of the peace, in a surnmary
manner, and by the procedure provided by Part XV of this Act, in so
far as applicable, or subject to such adaptations as rnay be necessary
to meet the circumstances of the case.

g7B (1) Any person who prints, publishes, edits, issues, circu-
lates, sells, or offers for sale or distribution any book, nehrs-
paper, periodical, pamphlet, picture, paper, circular, card' letter,
writing, print, publication or docunent of any kind, in which is
taught, advocated, advised, or defended, or who shal1 in any manner
teach, advocate, or advise or defend the use, without authority of
the law, of force, violence, terrorism, or physical injury to per-
son or pïoperty, or threats of such injury, as a means of accom-
plishing any governmental, industrial or economic change, or other-
wise, shall be guilty of an offence and liable to imprisonrnent for
not more than twenty years.
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(2) Any person who circulates or attempts to circulate or dístri-
bute any book, newspaper, periodical, pamphlet, picture, paper,
circular, catd, letter, writing, print, publication, or document
of any kind, as described in this section by nailing the same or
causing the sane to be naile d or posted in any Post Office, letter
box, or other mail receptacle in Canada, sha1l be guilty of an
offence, and shal1 be liable to imprisonment for not more than
twenty years.

(3) Any person who imports into Canada from any other country, or
attempts to import by or through any means whatsoever, ãnY book,
nehrspaper, periodical, pamphlet, picture, paper, circular, card,
letter, writing, print, publication or document of any kind as
described in this section, sha1l be guilty of an offence and
shall be liable to imprisonment for not nore than twenty years.

(4) It shall be the duty of every person in the employment of
His Maj esty in respect of His Government of Canada, either in the
Post Office Department, or in any other Department to seize and
take possession of any book, ner4rspaper, periodical , pamphlet,
picture, papeï, circular, card, letter, writing, print, publica-
tion or document, as mentioned in the last preceding section, upon
discovery of the sane in the Post Office nails of Canada or in or
upon any station, wharf, ya-rd, car, truck, motor or other vehicle,
stearnboat or other vessel upon which the same may be found and when
so seized and taken, without delay to transmit the same, together
with the envelopes, coverings and wrappings attached thereto, to
the Chief Commissioner of Doninion Police, or to the Comnissioner
of the Royal Northwest Mounted Police.

Statutes of Canada 1919, Chapter 46, pp. 1-3


